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fJf 5. NUMBER OF COPIES To BE FILED AND DELIVERED
To OPPOSING CvUNSEL. Twenty copies of each brief shall be
filed with the clerk of the court. and at least two copies mailed
or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the day on which
the brief is filed.
f1r 6. SizE AND TYPE. Briefs shall be nine inches in length
and six inches in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the
printed record. and shall be printed in type not less in size. as to
height and width, than the type in which the record is printed
The record number of the case and names of counsel shall be
printed on the front cover of all briefs.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk
Court opens at 9: 3 o a. m.; Adjourns at
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Camelot Publlahi~ Company, Wytheville, Va.
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RULE 14--BRIEF.S
1. Form u.nd contents of u.ppellu.nt's brief. The opening hrlef of the appellant (or ti
petition for appeal when adopted as the opening brief) shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of cita.tions with cases alphabetically arranged. Cltatlor
of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer to oth<
reports containing such cases.
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court, the errors asslgne<
and the questions involved in the appeal.
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with refen:nces to the pages of the recor
where there is any possibility that the other side may question the statement. Where the fact
are controverted it should be so stated.
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellant.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this court, giving hi
address.
The appellant may adopt the petition for appeal as his opening brief by so stating in th
petition, or by giving to opposing counsel written notice of such intention within five days o
the receipt by appellant of the printed record, and by filing a copy of such notice with th
clerk of the court. No alleged erro.r not specified in the opening brief or petition for appea
shall be admitted as a ground for argument by appellant on the hearing of the cause.
2. Form and contents of appolloe's brief. The brief for the appellee shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citation with cases alphabetically arranged. Citation
of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports nnd, in addition, 111ay re:fer to othe.
reports containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellec disagrees with th,
statement of appellant.
(c) A statement of the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify the statement h
appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or Inadequate, with al)propriate referenc,
to the pages of the record.
( d) Argument in support of the position of appellee.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this court, giving hl1
address.
8. Reply bri.ef. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain nil the authorltle1
relied on by him, not referred to in his petition or opening brief. In other respects it shall
conform to the requirements for appellee's brief.
4. Time of filing. (a) OIVIL CASES. The opening brief of the appellant (if there be one 1n
addition to the petition for appeal) shall be filed in the clerk's office within fifteen days afte1
the receipt by counsel for appellant of the printed record, but in no event less than twenty-flvt
days before the tlrst day of the session at which the case is to be heard. The brief of the
appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office not later than ten duys before the first day of the
session at which the case is to be heard. Th~ reply brief of the appellant shall be filed in the
clerk's office not later than the day before the first day of the session at whlch the case Is
to be beard.
(b) CBimNAL CASSEs. In criminal cases briefs must be filed within the time specified in
civil case.q; provided, however, that in those cases in which the records have not been printed
and delivered to counsel at least twenty-five days before the beginning of the next session of
the court, such cases shall be placed at the foot of the docket for that session of the court, and
the Commonwealth's brief shall be filed at least ten days prior to the calling of the case, and
the reply brief for the ple.inillf in error not later than the day before the case is called.
(c) STIPULATION OF COUNSEL AB TO Fll.nrn. Counsel for opposing parties may file with the
clerk a written stipulation changing the time for filing briefs in any case; provided, however,
that all briefs must be filed not later than the day before such case is to be heard,
5. Nwmber of copies to bo flled a11,(t delivered to opposin,g oounsel. 'l\venty copies of each
brief shall be filed with the clerk of the court, and at least two copies mailed or delivered to
opposlng counsel on or before the day on which the brief is filed.
6. Size u.nd Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches In width, so as to
conform in dimentions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not less in &ize, as to
height and width, than the type iJl which the record ls printed. The record numher of the case
and names of counsel shall be printed on the front cover of all brief!;.
1. Non-compliance, effect of. The clerk of this court is dirccled not to receive or file a
brief which foils to comply with the requirements of this rule. If neither side has filed a
proper brief for lhe cause will not be heard. If one of the parties fails to file a proper brief he
can not be beard, but the case will be heard ea; parte upon the argument of the party by whom
the brief bas been filed.
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PETITION
To the Honorable, the Justices of the Supreme Court of Ap ~1
peals, of Virginia:
1

Your petitioners, Sarah A. Ashby, and W. M. Chambers.
represent, that on the 20th day of July, 1943. your petitioner.
Sarah A. Ashby, presented to the Circuit Court for Buchanan
County, Virginia, her bill praying for an injunction against
Lonza Justus, alleging that Lonza Justus, was committing a
continual trespass on her lands, whereupon such proceedings
were had that on the 19th day of October, 1943, a final decree was entered in said suit., dismissing her bill, and refusing
her an injunction, and granting judgment against both of your
petitioners for costs of the suit; a transcript of the record of
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the proceedings in said .cause, and of the decree and judgment
therein is herewith exhibited.
*Your petitioners are advised, and represent to your
honors, that said judgment and decree is erroneous, and
that they are aggrieved thereby in the following particulars:
2

*

PROCEEDINGS IN THE TRIAL COURT.
After due notice to the defendant, petitioner, Sarah A.
Ashby, presented her bill in chancery to the circuit court for
Buchanan County, Virginia, praying for an injunction against
Lonza Justus, alleging that he was trespassing on her land by
hauling timber over her land; the defendant, Lonza Justus appeared, and filed his demurrer and answer; thereafter depositions were taken by both complainant and defendant and filed
in said suit; the cause came on to be heard, on the pleadings and
depositions, upon the consideration of which the trial court refused petitioner Sarah A. Ashby, an injunction, dismissed her
bill and granted judgment against her and the other petitioners,
W. M. Chambers, for costs, although W. M. Chambers was
not a party to the suit.
·

ERRORS ASSIGNED.
The court erred in refusing petitioner Sarah A. Ashby, an injunction against the defendant, Lonza Justus, and
in dismissing her bill.
The complainant alleged and proved that the defendant
was hauling timber, trees, and their-. manufactured products
over her land:
3*

*The. defendant asserted Five different defenses to said
suit, namely:

I
That complainant's title was not such as could be protected by an injunction.

II
That defendant had a right of way over the complainant's
land, by necessity.
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III
That defendant had a right of way over the tract of land
of complainant by prescription.
IV
That there was and is a public road over the complainant's tract of land by use thereof for 20 years, and being worked by road officials as a public road.

V
That Complainant had granted to the public a right of
way over said tract of land.
VI

·The court erred in granting a judgment against W.
M. Chambers, who was not a party to the suit, for
costs.
QUESTIONS INVOLVED ON THIS APPEAL

I
*The complainant owns a life estate in the land over
which the defendant is hauling his timber, is this a sufficient interest to be protected by injunction?

4*

'

II
In 1897 Hiram C. Collins owned both tracts· of land involved in this suit, as one tract, and in that year he conveyed
the tract now owned by complainant, and died owning the
other tract, the title to which is now vested in the defendant.
At the time of the conveyance of complainant's tract, there
was a path over it used by pedestrians., and persons on horse
back, and occasionally a sled was taken over it to haul corn
and like commodities; there is no other .convenient way for the
defendant to remove the timber from his tract of land except
over complainant's tract, does he have a right of way by necessity?
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III
_ The road used by the defendant, in removing this timber,
with the exception of a distance of 6 8 feet, has been used by
pedestrians. and persons on horse back,, with occasional sled,
for more than 20 years, but not under any claim of right, and
during nearly all of the time with gates across it on this tract
of land, does this give defendant a right of way by prescription
to remove timber over this tract?

IV
No evidence was introduced tending to show the road officials worked this road as a public road; but proved it had
been used, not for hauling timbers, but for pedestrians
5 * and *persons riding horses for a period of twenty years,
does this make a public road?

V
The evidence shows that the citizens ·on the creek where
,complainant's land is located, signed a paper agreeing to give
a right of way. if the county. or boatd of supervisors would
establish, and build a public road, but no action was taken by
the county or by the board of supervisors. Is this sufficient
to estop complainant?

VI
The evidence shows, that petitioner, W. M. Chambers,
owns the remainder in part of this tract of land which is
sought to be pr9tected by this injunction, and that the com- ,
plainant is his mother, and physically unable to look after this
suit, and at her reque.st he was looking after it for her, is this
sufficient for the .court to grant a judgment against him for
costs. when he is not a party to the suit?
STA TEMENT OF THE CASE
UNCONTROVERTED FACTS: Prior to December
20, 1897, Hiram C. Collins, owned a large boundary of land,
in Buchanan County, Vitginia, including practically all of'
Laurel Branch· of Guesses Fork of Knox Creek. On that date
he conveyed to his son, John Collins, (R. P. 55) a part of
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said tract of land lying at the forks of Laurel Creek.
This" *tract is described and referred to in this record, as
the· Ashby 50 acre tract.
Shortly thereafter, Hiram C.
Collins died owning some of this boundary of land, and his
widow and children on August 15, 1899, conveyed Bo acres
of this same boundary to Nancy Perry, (R. P. 56), a daughter of Hiram C. Collins. This tract is referred to in this record, as the 80 acre tract belonging to the defendant Lonza Justus. The 80 acre tract lies on Laurel Branch above the 50
acre tract of petitioner Ashby. The defendant Lonza Justus.
is manfacturing the timber on this 80 acre tract, into mine
props, and other marketable material and haulng it out of
Laurel Branch en trucks ever this 5 o acre tract belonging to
petitioner, Ashby. This is the most convenient way to get
this timber out to market, the mountain on all the other sides
of the 80 acres, being very rough and steep.
6*

During the time that Hiram C. Collins owned both these
tracts of land, there was a path or road leading up Laurel
Branch from Guesses Fork, across this 50 acre tract, and on up
one fork of Laurel Branch and across the mountain into West
Virginia, on Bull Creek. This road and path was used as a
walk way, and people on horseback; some corn was hauled
over it in sleds. Tbis was the extent of the use of this road at
the time Collins made this deed to his son John for this 50 acre
tract owned by petitioner Ashby.
This 5 o acre tr.act is at the forks of Laurel, and this pass
way goes up the fork by Jake Justus'. The tract of timber
owned by the defendant is on the other fork of Laurel Branch.
· The defendant g9es across and over this .50 acre tract for 68.6
feet after leaving this read or pass way. This last 68.6 feet
is along an old path used by Hiram C. Collins, in passing
7* from this read or passway to his home, *but since his
death it has not been used continuously. but only intermittingly. The defendant introduced some evidence, (R. P.
131. 142, 148, 152), tending to show that the place where
.this path left the road across this 5 o acre ·tract, was not on the
50 acres, but this is all clearly shown to be wrong by the evidence of A. C. Stacy, (R. P. 5 o- 1) the surveyor, and no evi
dence was offered by the defendant tending to show the contrary after Mr. Stacy testified.

6,
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The defendant introduced quite a volume of evidence, in
fact most of this record, attempting to prove that this road
or passway across this 5 o acre tract had been used to haul timber and like products for such a period as to give the defendant
the right by prescription to haul out his timber, (R. P. 59, 62,
67, 75, Bo, 86, 96, 98, 105, 108). All this is contradicted;
but giving it the most favorable inference possible, it clearly
fails to show such a continuous use for the prescription period.
It is shown that the use being made of this road and passway, by the defendant, is much heavier burden on the servie.nt
estate, than the use made of it during the lifetime of Hiram C.
Collins, and that was being made of it at the time of the deed
. from him to John Collins for the 5 o acres, (R. P. 5 o) .
The road as it now is, and as it is now being used is too
narrow for trucks hauling mine props, which is the principal
material being manufactured out of the timber, and in the use
thereof in hauling same, the palings around the plaintiffs garden have been scrubbed off, and the crop exposed; and this
was not by the negligence and carelessness of the driver of the
truck, but because of the narrow road, (R. P. 55, 149).
8* which is now in better condition than. ten, 20 *or 30
years ago·, (R. P. 53, 88).
BRIEF OF ARGUMENT.
There is no denial nor .controversy of the main fact, alleged, that is, that the defendant is hauling the timber from his
Bo acres of land across the 50 acre tract of land belonging to
petitioner Ashby:
Five defenses are made as an attemut to show this hauling
is not a trespass, and no injunction shoul<l: be granted.
These five defenses will be noticed separately.

I

It is claimed the interest of the petitioner, Ashby is not
sufficient to be protected by an injunction. There is no denial
that this tract was conveyed to her and her husband, J. F. Ashby, more than ten years ago, and that they have had possession,
adversely, continuously since that .date. lrt fact the title cort-
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veyed to them is admittedly good. But it is attempted to be
argued, (a) that she only had a one-half interest therein; and
(b) that she has conveyed that away.
(a) The deed is to J. F. Ashby and Sarah· Ashby, his
wife, of the second part. After the names of the grantors,
where they sign the deed, the following appears:

"We, J. F. Ashby, and Sarah Ashby his wife, dp
agree herein that which ever one of us shall die first that
the deed hereon described shall to the other to do as he or
she sees best." (R. P. 4-5)
* This appears after the names of the persons signing the
deed as granters, but before the certificate of acknowledgement. This clearly created a tenancy by entireties, and at the
death of J. F. Ashby., title to the whole thereof vested in petitioner, Saran A. Ashby, Code Sec. 5 I 60.
9*

(b) Petitioner Ashby bas made deeds to this tract of
land, (R. P. 9- 12), but she retains the .control _puring her lifetime. This is equivalent to, and is a life estate therein. The
holder of the life estate has the right, and indeed, it is his duty
to protect the property by injunction from trespassers. It bas
never been contended tbat the holder of the life estate does not
have ,mfficient interest to maintain an action of trespass
against anyone trespassing on the lands. The protection by
injunction, where it is the proper remedy is equally as clear.
Jarvis v. Town of Grafton, 30 S. E. 178; 44 W. Va. 453.
"A complainant seeking injunctive relief against trespasses
must of course, have sufficient property interest to sustain the
suit. It is not necessary that he have title in fee. Possession of
the invaded premises under claim and .color of right will suffice." 28 Am. Jur. p. 322.

II
A RIGHT OF WAY, BY NECESSITY.
This is the ground upon which the trial court decided this
case, and for that reason will be considered more thoroughly
than the one above.

8
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The extent of a right of way ,by necessity, is. measured by
the use thereof on, over or across the servient tract at the
r 0-1< time of the supposed grant or reservation; * and not by
the benefit or necessity of the dominant estate at a future
time or future use of said right of way. This kind of right
of way or easement, is based upon a supposed grant, of such
right, or reservation of such right, and of course therefo1.e relate to the extent of such necessity. or right at the time of such
grant or reservation. Turner v. South~ West Imp. Co. r r 8,
Va. 720.
At the time of the deed of conveyance from Hiram C.
Collins, to his son John Collins of the tract of land now owned
by the complainant, the use of this path or road was very
slight. The only use at that time was for riding horseback.
foot-path, and the occasional use of a sled, to move the more
bulkey stuff such as household goods. At that time the .chief
use of such road or path was by horses, and people traveling
on foot. Most of the merchandise at that time whicli cameto the homes in that community, were such staple commodities as salt, coffee, etc. Of co(trse sometimes flour and sugar,
but these were the luxuries. All of this was carried on horseback. The more common use of the path or road wa$ for
milling, that is .carrying the corn to mill by horse- back, and returning to the home after being ground at the grist-mill. That
is why it was called a mill road. (R. P. 4 7-48)
The use being made of this road by the defendant is of
recent origin, certainly less than 20 years. There is no question that no such use was made of it either at the time of the
conveyance of the tract now owned by the complainant, by
Hiram C. Collins, nor the conveyance of the tract now owned
by the defendant, by the heirs of Hiram C. Collins.
''Easements are sometimes implied· upon a grant of
land, because without them the property granted could
r r * not *be used by the grantee, or could not be used for the
purpose for which it was. granted. Such easements are
said to arise by necessity, that is, by a necessary inference.
since otherwise the whole grant would be nugatory.
"Thus if one sells land to be used for a factory retaining adjoining land, he impliedly grants such an ease-
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ment in respect to the pollution of water, or air, as is
reasonably necessary for that particular mode of using the
land granted.
"But the most usual and important of these easements is the right of way by necessity, which arises where
one conveys to another land, which is either entirely surrounded by the lands of the grantor, or else is bordered in
part by the land of a stranger and in part by the lands of
the grantor. In either case the grantee of the land, even in
the absence of express stipulation, has a way by necessity
over the grantor's land, since otherwise the land granted
to him would be unapproachable and useless. The
grantor cannot take advantage of the absence or stipulation
thus to derogate his grant.
"It is important to observe in case of the implied
grant of a way by necessity that the necessity referred to
is the subjective necess.·ty of the inference that the parties
so intended at the time of the grant, not the objective
necessity to make the land profitable or useful. Hence, if
the land granted is at the time surrounded on all sides by
the lands of strangers, over which the grantor has no power or control, no right of way can arise in favor· of the
grantee by necessity, because neither the implied nor express grant of the grantor could give the grantee any
rights over the lands of third persons. Therefore it is a
general rule governing ways by necessity, that in order to
establish such a way it is essential that the alleged dominant and servient tenements should be proved at some
time in the past to have belonged to the same person.
For 'the same reason the kind of way, and the sort and
quantity of traffic over it, as measured by the reasonabli
necessities and enjoyment of the land, are to be determined by the condition and mode of enjoyment and use of the
land at the time of the grant of the dominant estate, not
the .condition and mode of the use thereof at a later
period.'' 1 Min. Real Prop. 1st Ed. Sec. 103, pages
I

24-6.

This quotation so completely covers our theory of this
case, that we felt justified in copying the same although it is
very long. It not only. sets forth the conclusion but the reason.

10
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for the extent of the burden on servient estate being the neces. sity at the time o.f the grant, and in the case at bar the necessity
was the same at the time of the grant of the servient and dominant tracts.
"Appellant claims a right of way from necessity and
by prescription over the road in controversy, which claims
12 * *are not altogether consistent, since the right to the former must have attached, if at all, at the time of the partition of 'Waltsingham'. while the latter imports acquisition of the easement by exclusive, uninterrupted, con
tinuous and adverse use and enjoyment for twenty years
with the knowledge and acquiescence of the owner."
Turner v. South~ '\,Vest Imp. Co. IIB Va. 720.
This rule and principle as to the extent of the easement
of a way by necessity must be strictly observed, where, as in
this. case, there are several conveyances of the servient estate
or tract, because only such eaesments can be enjoyed by the
dominant tract, as are visible to the purchaser of the servient
tract. I Min. Real Prop. I st Ed. Sec. 1 1 7, p. 141.
"It is a well established principle governing the purchase of the servient tenements that an easement therein
is extinguished unless the purchaser has either actual notice
of the existence of the easement or constructive notici
from the recordation of the express grant or 'reservation
creating it, or from the fact that its use and enjoyment
is open and visible." Id .
.This is shown to be the first sawmill on this· fork of
Laurel Branch, though about ten years ago, Harlin Blankenship had pur.chased the timber on the tract of land now owned
by complainant, and had the right to set a sawmill on it, and
the other tracts where he purchased timber from, as well as the
right to remove the same over all the tracts on which he purchased the timber, he put his sawmill at the mouth of Laurel
Branch.

"In the case of ~asements arising by implied grant or
reservation, the measure of the extent of the user is the
needs of the dominant tenement at the time the implied
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gran~ or reservation arises, and any subsequent change in
the dominant tract which involves unavoidably an increase of the burden upon the servient tract will accordingly extinguish the easement." I Min. Rel Prop. 1st ~d.
Sec. 1 14, p. 13 8.
·
13 * *If it would take evidence to show that to remove the
timber and the products thereof, such as is being done_ by
the defendant, is an increased burden on the servient tract, A~
C. Stacy, in his testimony, at page 54 of -the record clearly
shows this.
·
·
The use made of this path at the time Hiram C. Collins
owned the land of the complainant was so slight and seldom,
that there is no way of comparison with the use now being
made of it by the defendant. The use being made of it by the
defendant has developed and .come into existence since the construction into. Buchanan County, a little more than ten years
ago, of a r,ailroad, and mining of the coal in said County.
Hiram C. Collins never had any idea that such a use would be
made of this path at the time he conveyed this ract of land, to
his son, John Collins, back in 1897.
··
It bas been so universally practiced by all parties buying
timber and removing it in Buchanan County, to secure rights
of way from all persons over whom the timber, logs, or the
products the.reef are moved,· that this action of the defendant,
to the parties in tbe neighborhood seemed a strange thing. It
never had been attempted before.
It is clear in this County, at this time since the mining of
the coal has become practically the only industry in the county,
that the use of the surface of the land for removing the coal
practically destroys any other use of the surface. If there_ is a
right of way by necessity to remove the timber from the tract
of land of the defendant, wby is there not such a right of way
to .remove the coal, and destroy the usefulness of the complainant's tract of land all together. This 'is one of the reasons for
the clear rule and principle that the extent of the right of
14 * way by necessity, is t_he necessity *of the dominant tract
at the time of the conveyance of the servient tract. You
cannot graduaU y increase the burden of the servient tract, as the
value of it to the dominant estate increases. This would be to

12
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create a .right coming into existence after the grant, which is
absurd.

It is true that trucks and automobiles have at this time·
about completely taken the place of horses, wagons and sleds
in the mode of transportation of persons and commodities.
But this is not the wrong complained cf in this case, that is hauling the timber and products thereof out by truck, instead of
horses. But it is the quantity and weight of the commodities
transported over the land. No timber, logs or the products
thereof were moved ove.r this tract of land at the time of the
conveyan.ce by Hiram C. Collins in 1898. Hauling· the logs
and the products therefrom is the increased burden, not what
it is hauled on.
The last 68 feet used by the de-fendant is going to his saw
mill on the land of the complainant, is not in, on, or about this
road which defendant claims is a way by necessity. But it
leaves this road, 8 5 feet, before the road passes from this tract
of land. The tract of land of the defendant is on· a different
fork of ·Laurel Branch, from the one which this road traverses,
and the defendant leaves this road on the land of the defendant
and turns up the fork of Laurel too his sawmill and travels 68
feet on complainant's; land, -after leaving this road, (R. P. 5 1).
There is absolutely no defense offered for the defendant using
this strip of land. It just makes the tract of land of the defendant more valuable, is the only reason for the use of the
same. The defendant after being warned that· he would have
no right of way over this land, purchased this tract of
15 timber, and then began the use *of complainant's land to
take his equipment to his tract of land, and to remove the
products of the timber front his tract of land. This should be
enjoined.

III
A RIGHT OF WAY BY PRESCRIPTION.
The evidence so clearly fails to sustain this defense, that
we will take very little time in discussing it. There is no evidence of the user of this ro.ad continuously, for twenty years,
for anything except pedestrians and horses. There is ev_idence
that it was used for a few months, by hauling some coal across
this tract of complainant, to be used in a steam' shovel while
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constructing a road up Guesses Fork. There is likewise occasional, or sporadic use of the same for hauling some crossties, etc.; but all this use for timber has been within the last
twenty years. No one or any number of them have used it for
this purpose for the period of twenty years, not .continuously
for more than a week or so. Not only this, but Harlin Blankenship, who seems to have used it longer than any other one person, at any one time, purchased a right of way over complainant's tract, (R. P. r 8).
"Prescriptive title is based upon the presumption of
a grant, arising after long continued, adverse, uninterrupted, notorious, exclusive enjoyment of a right in the
land of another under a claim of title.'' * * * * *
"The extent and mode of enjoyment of an easement
by prescription depends upon the extent of the· user during the presc.riptive period and the customary mode of enjoyment thereof during that period". I Min. Rel Prop.
1st Ed. Se.c. 108, page 132.
r 6*

*It is clear from the evidence in this case, that *there
never was any use of this road under a .claim of right.
Even the brothers, sons of Hiram C. Collins, did not agree as
to the right of the use of the same, and they agreed that there
could be a gate way over the road. This is so clearly inconsistent with the right now claimed, and the use now made of
the road by the defendant, as to clearly show there is no use
under a claim of right.
There is likewise no evidence of adverse, use of the same.
It is shown in evidence, that John Collins at one time fenced
up the road, this clearly shows the.re has been no uninterrupted
use of the same.
There is a lack of evidence showing a user to the extent
now being used by the defendant, as well as a co-ntinuous user.
This defense is not consistent with the defense of right of wa.y
by necessity. Turner v. South & West Imp. Co. Sup'ra. II Min.
Real Prop. Sec. r 060, p. r r 4 r, r st Ed.

IV
PUBLIC ROAD.

No Evidence of the road having been worked by road
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officials, as a public road, even though used by the public
for 20 years.
·

The evidence clearly shows no public funds have been
spent on the road. The nearest any witness got to the expenditure of funds, was that at the forks of the road where this road
up Laurel Fork, leaves the highway on Guesses Fork, and starts
up Laurel Branch, there was a mudhole that was repaired and
paid for by the county. This work of course was on the
Guesses Fork road, (R. P. 1 5 o) .

*

*Jake Justus, says he has been on that fork for 3 9 years
and no money has ever been spent on the road, since he
was there, and he has made many efforts to get some work
done on it, (R. P. 156; 158). Dave Matney says the same,
(R. P. 48). To· constitute a public road it is necessary that
it be worked ~y road oHici als, as a public road, Sec. 2 o 3 9 ( 3 2)
of the Code. This has not been shown.
17

v.
A GRANT OF A PUBLIC ROAD.
The evidence as to this clearly disproves, rather than·
proves such a right.
A paper was signed by the parties owning land along.
this road, agreeing that they would claim no damages, if the
Board of Supervisors, would establish a public road. Petitioner Ashby signed this paper. Jake Justus, presented it to the
Board of Supervis.ors, and it refused to consider the same. The
Board did not establish any p\lblic road, (R. P. 118, 120.
154-7).

VI.
NO AUTHORITY FOR THE COURT TO ADJUDGE COSTS AGAINST PETITIONER, W. M.
CHAMBERS, WHO IS NOT A PARTY TO THE
SUIT.
The judgment against the petitioner W. M. Chambers,
who is not a party to the suit, for costs, is so clearly unwarranted, and unfounded, that we are at a loss to say more about
the action of the court.
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The only thing that appears in this record, is that petitioner, W. M. Chambers, had been present at the taking- of
the depositions, and was helping to get the evidence for his
I 8 * *mother.
He owns the remainder, in most of the tract,
after his mother's life estate. This is far from being the
interested party and the complainant only th~ nominal party.
Neither is the suit brought for his sole benefit, any more than
any other act of the owner of the life estate., to preserve the
estate.
Costs were not known at common law by that name.
The right to recover costs is by virtue of some statute, or the
rules of the court. I 4 Am Jur. p. 6.
' 'The prevailing party is ordinarily entitled to re~
cover cost of the litigation from the unsuccessful party.
As a general rule costs are not recoverable by, or taxable
against, a person who is not a party to the suit.'' I 4 Am.
Jur. p. 19.
This statement of the law is not changed in this state by
either section 3526, or· 3527 of the Code of Virginia, nor by
both.
Costs in chancery causes are in the sound discretion of the
court, as betw~en the parties to the suit. Goins v. Garber, 13 r,
Va 59.
To adjudge costs against a person not a party to the suit.
· and for whose· benefit the suit is not brought, would be to de.prive that person of his property without due process of law.
Sec. I' XIV Amend. to u. S. Const.
.
By this decree the petitioner W. M. Ghambers, is required
to pay $ 108.96, costs without having his day in .court. By
this decree he is deprived, and has been deprived of his property, $108.96, costs, without a hearing. This is too plairily
wrong to admit of argument.
·
And your petitioners further represent that the said decree
and judgment is in other respects uncertain,. informal and erroneous.
20*

*It is averred that a copy of this petition and brief was
on the I oth day of February 1944, delivered to F. W.
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Smith, Esq., Grundy, Virginia, the attorney of record for the
opposite side. In the event an appeal is granted, this petition
and brief will constitute appellant's opening brief. This record and petition will be filed with the Cle.rk, at Richmond, Virginia. If petitioner's right for an appeal is in the least doubtful counsel request an opportunity to present their case orally
for an appeal.
Y ou,r petitioners therefore pray that an appeal may be
awarded tnem in order that the said judgment and decree for
the causes of error aforesaid, before you may be caused to come,
that the whole matter in the said judgment and decree contained may be reheard, and that the judgment and decree may be
reversed and annulled, and that this court proceed to enter such
de~ree as the trial court should have entered. And your petitioners will ever pray ~c.
SARAH A. ASHBY and
W. M. CHAMBERS,
Petitioners.
S. H. ~ GEO. C. SUTHERLAND,
Grundy, Virginia,
Attorneys for Petitioners.

L Geo. C. Sutherland, an attorney practicing in the
Supr~me Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that, in my
opinion, it is proper that the decision of the Circuit Court for
Buchanan County, Virginia, in the case of Sarah A. Ashbv
against Lonza Justus, of which the record is annexed, should
be reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under my hand this the 20th day of January, 1944.

GEO. C. SUTHERLAND,
Attorney.
Received February 1 2, 1 944 .
. M. B. WATTS,
April 27, 1944.

Clerk.
Appeal awarded by the Court. Bond

$300.

M.B.W.
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RECORD
V~rginia:
Pleas before the Circuit Cou._-t for Buchanan County, Virginia, on Tuesday, the 19th day of October, 1943.
Be it remembered, that after due notice to the defendant,
on the 20th day of J:uly, 1943, Sarah A. Ashby, presented to
the Circuit Court for Buchanan County, Virginia, her bill in
chancery against Lonzo Justus, praying for an injunction,
which said bill is in the words. and figures following, to.Jwit:

In the Circuit Court for Buchanan County, Virginia.
Sarah A. Ashby,
vs.
Bill in Chancery.
Lonza Justus.

Complainant.
Defendant.

To the Honorable, Alfred A. Skeen, Judge of the Circuit
Court for Buchanan County, Virginia.
Your oratrix, Sa.rah A. Ashby, humbly complaining, ·
would most respectfully, represent unto your honor:
( 1) That on August 5, 1932, Powell Stapleton and
wife, Nora Stapleton, by deed, conveyed to your oratrix, an<f
J. F. Ashby, a ce,rtain tract of land, situate, lying and being on
Laurel Fork, of Guesses Fork of Knox Creek. in Buchanan
County, Virginia, containing about 50 ~cres more or less, and
si'nce that iSaid date your oratrix, has by inheritance, and conveyance become vested with a life estate in the othe,r one-half
of said tract of land. J. F. Ashby is dead.
page 2 ~ (2) Immediately after the execution of the afore- ,
said deed, your oratrix went into the possession of
the said tract of land, and has since that date till the institution of this suit, held the peaceable, ex.elusive, continuous and
adverse possession of the said tract of land, claiming it to the
extent of the boundar~es described in the said de~d as her own.
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(3) Some few weeks ago, the defendant Lonza Justus,
purchased a tract of land of about 80 acres, on the same creek.
as the land of this oratrix, but which said tract of the said
Lonza Justus, lies above this tract of land owned by this complainant. The said tract so purchased by the said Lonza Justus, your oratrix ·i'i' informed, and o'n said information, sheavers, is chiefly valuable for the timber growing thereon. It
is the intention of the said Lonza Justus, to immediately, cut
and remove the said timber, and may perhaps manufacture
some of it on the said tract of land; and that the said Lonza
Jlustus, has actually commenced the removal of said timber.
In order for the sa:d Lonza Justus, to remove the said timber.
it is more convenient for him to remove the same over the tract
of land of your oratrix. Your oratrix further charges and
avers that the said Lonza Justus, without any right to do so.
is going ov-er your oratrix' s said tract of land, with trucks.
wagons, tractors, horses, and' other appliances, and methods of
moving said trees, timber and the manufactured products thereof, thereby trespassing, on your oratrix' s said land, injuring artd
damaging the same by reason of said trespass and use.
(4) The said Lonza Justus, is not a resident of this state,
but is a citizen and resident of the State of West Virginia.
Your oratrix further charges and avers, that unless
page 3 r the said Lonza Justus, is res-trained and enjoined
from using said tract of land belonging to your·
oratrix and from trespassing thereon by hauling the logs.
timber, and the manufactured products of the said timb~r,. on.
over, and across her said tract of land, irreparable injury will
be done to and .committed to, on and against her said tract of
land, for which she has no remedy at law. A copy of the
record of the said deed is herewith exhibited as a part of this
bill, and prayed to be read, treated and considered a~ a part of
the same.

The premises considered, and forasmuch thereforr. as
your oratrix is remediless in the premises, save in a court of
equity where matters· of th:s sort are alone groperly cognizable.
your oratrix prays, that Lonza Justus, be inade a party defendant to this bill, and that he be required to answer the same
but answer under oath is hereby waived; that proper process
issue; that all necessary orders and decrees: be entered; ·arid ref-
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erences had; that an injunction be granted your oratrix, enjoining and restraining the said Lonza Justus; from hauling and removing this said tract of timber, logs, and the
products of the same, over, through and across your oratrix' s said tract of land, and that all such other further and
general relief be granted your oratrix, as the nature of her case
may require or to equity may seem meet. And in duty bound
she will eve.r pray 8c.
SARAH A. ASHBY,
By Counsel.
S. H.· 8 GEO. C. SUTHERLAND, p.q.
The deed filed with said bill, is in the words and figures following:
This deed, made the 16th day of August, in the
page 4 r year I 93 2, between Powell Stapleton and Nora
Stapleton, his wife, of the first par( ai;id J. F. Ashby and Sarah Ashby, his wife., of the other part:
Witnesseth, That in tbe consideration of the sum of one
tract of land being on School House Bran.ch of Knok Creek in
Buchanan County. This being and exchange of farms between the two par ties mentioned above, the said Powell Stapleton and Nora Stapleton, his wife, do grant, bargain and sell
unto the raid J. F. Ashby and Sarah Ashby his wife all tha~
certain piece or parcel of land lying and bejng in the County
of Buchanan and State of Virginia, and on Laurel Creek, of
Guesses Fork of Knox Creek, and described as follows, to-wit:
Beg:nning at a cliff in a field near the forks of Laur~l of
the right hand side cf the branch, thence crossing the branch
up the Hilley Hollow to the top of the spur between Laurel
and Peach tree hollow, thence down the spur between Laurel
and Guesses Fork, to the said branch, thence with the said
branch to the mouth of Laurel, thence up Guesses Fork to a
black gum opposite a hillside, thence up said spur to three
whiteoaks at the knob of the board tree hollow· in the State·
Line between Virginia and West Virginja, thence with the said
line to the kncb on the right hand fork of Laurel and Board
Tree Hollow, thence dow the spur, between right hand fork
and the Board tree Hollow to the beginning, at a .cliff. Con, taining' 5 o acres mc·i;e or less, this is a sale by the boundary· and

_-,M;
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not by the acre.; this being the same parcel of land conveyed to
Powell Stapleton and Nora Stapleton by Mollie Fraley and
Will Fraley, on record in the Cle.rk' s Office in Buchanan
County, Virginia, in Deed Book No. 5 8, page 255
page 5 r dated 2 I St day of March, 1924'.
$500.00

A fair estimate of the ahove tract of land being
Five Hundred Dollars.

And Powell Stapleton and Nora Stapleton his wife, do
.covenant that they will warrant g.ene.rally the property hereby
conveyed; that they have the right to convey the said land to
the said J. F. Ashby and Sarah Ashby his wife; that the said
J. F. Ashby and Sarah Ashby his wife, shall have quiet possession of said land free from all uncurnbrances, that they will
execute all such other assurances as may be requisite, and that
they have done no act to encumber the same.
Witness the following signatures and seals.
NORA STAPLETON,

(SEAL)

POWELL STAPLETON,

(SEAL)

We, J. F. Ashby an~ Sarah Ashby his wife, do agree herein that which ever one of us shall die first that the deed hereon
described shall to the other to do as he or she sees best.
At another day came Lonza Justus, and filed his demurrer and answer to said bill of complaint, which· are in the words
and figures following, to-wit:

I~ the Cir.cuit Court for Buchanan County, Virginia:
Sarah A. Ashby_,
vs.
Demurrer.
Lonza Justus,

Corn plainan t,
Defendant.

The defendant says that the complainant's bill is not
sufficient in law, and assigns as the grounds of his demurrer as
follows:
( 1) The allegations in the complainant's bill are
not sufficient to show the complainant's title and
righ:t to possession of the land claimed to be owned
by her. No papers showing a paper title are alleged or exhib-

page 6

r
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ited, and title by adverse possession can not be acquired by one
claiming only a life estate in a part of the premises.
(2) The allegations of title by adverse possession contained in the complainant's bill are not sufficient to entitle the
complainant to the relief prayed for, and are not sufficient to
show title by adverse possession.
(3) The facts alleged by complainant's bill are not sufficient to show that the defendant is or will be a trespasser
upon the lands in question, and allegations are not sufficient to
entitle complainant to relief prayed for.
(4) The allegations of the bill are not sufficient to
show irreparable injury to the complainant, sufficient to justify the relief prayed for by reason of the alleged acts of the defendant.
F. W. SMITH.
Counsel for Lonza Justus.

In the Circu~t Court for Buchanan County, Virginia.
Sarah A. Ashby,
vs.
Answer.
Lonza Justus,

Complainant,
Defendant.

The answer of Lonza Justus to the bill in chancery filed
against him by Sarah A. Ashby, complainant, the respondent
reserving to himself the benefit of all just exception to the
said bill, for answer thereto, says:
·
( 1) Your respondent denies that the said Sarah A.
Ashby is the owner of the said 5 o acres of land described in the
bill o.f complaint, and avers that the said complainpage 7 ~ ant is the owner o.f only an undivided interest in the
surface of the said tract _of land, and that the said
complainant's title, possession and right to possession is not
complete.
(2) Respondent denies that said complainant has ·had
possession of the said tract oif land for the statutory period required to give her any title by adverse possession.
(3) Your respondent admits that he is the owner of
80 acres of land on the same Laurel Fork of Guesses Fork of
J5.nox Creek, lying in above the said 50 acres, which ~o acres
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owned by your respondent was conveyed to him by deed from
The National Shawmut Bank of Boston by deed beari.ng date
the .... day of ...... 1943, which is recorded in the Clerk's
Office of Buchanan County, Virg1nia,, in Deed Book .... ,
page .... ; that the said 50 acre tract of land alleged to be owned by the .complainant and the said 80 acres owned by your
respondent were, at one time, owned by the same person.
Hiram C. Collins, who owned all the land on said Laurel Fork
of Guesses .Fork of Knox Creek, and upon the death of the
said Hiram C. Collins, the said 8 o acres descended to his heirs
at law and through successive conveyances from the said heirs
at law, your rel:pondent is now the owner of the said 80 acre
tract of land, and that the only road going to and from the
said 80 acres, and other lands cwned by the said Hiram C.
Collins on said Laurel Fork, was and is now a ro,ad over the
said 50 acres, claimed by the complainant; that said road has
been used continucusly, exclusively, adversely, peaceably and
openly by all persons living in above the said 50 acres, and the
owners of the land lying in above the s~id 50 acres, for a period
of more than 30 years, as a haul road, for the purpose of
hauling everything that was needed to be hauled to or from
said Laurel Fork: &..at for more than 3 o years the said road
over the said 50 acres has been uted for wagons.
page 8 ~ sleds horse back riders, and trucks for the purposes
hereinbefore stated and had been used for said purposes in the manner aforesaid by the people generally without
any objections being made or questions being raised as to their
right to use the said road; that the said road across the said 5 o
acres is the only means of travel to or from the remainder of
the land on said Laurel Fork, because the said Laurel Fork is
shut .in by a steep mountain on each side of said road, and at
the head of said Laurel Fork there is also a s.teep mountain so
that the only outlet is a.cross =the said 50 acres, which was use9
during the life time of the said Hiram C. Collins, and while the
said Collins owned all of. the land on said Laurel Fork, and all
of wh,ich were owned by him at the time the said 5 o acres were
deeded away by him, and thereafter for a period of more thtn
50 years the said road has been used as aforesaid, without any
question as to the right of the other .owners of land lying above
said tract of land to use said road over and across the said 5 o
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acres, which road is practically in · the same place that it -has
been for the past 3 o years to 5 o years.
Your respondent denies that he· ~ill, in any way,· trespass upon the said 50 acres of land, and denies that he is using
qr will use any road over the said i;o acres of land, except the
said road which has heen used as, hereinbefore stated, and that
he is ·JJ,ot and does not intend to use the said road in any manner except for the purpose. of hauling the logs, timber and the
manufactured products of the said timber from the said 80
acres of land owned by him, and for the use and benefit ·of developing and using the said 80 acres, and denies. that said use of
the said road will cause i_rreparable injury, and avers he has a
right of way over the said 50 acres, along the said road by· implication and .continuous use in the manner herein·
page 9 ~ before stated.
:
Your respondent further avers that the said road
the said 50 acres has been used by the public continuously for a
period of more than 20 years, and that public fop.ds have been
expended upon the said road in repairing and maintaining the
sanie by the Board of Supervisors of Buchanan County durin·g
that said period, and when the Board of Supervisors had.
authority and jurisdiction over the public road in said County,
so that the same, by use and expenditure of public funds, has
become a public passway and the said road bas been dedicated
for public use by the owners -of the said 50 acres,. and the complainant never, until this suit started, made ~ny complaint
or protest and is now es topped from .asserting her c;laim as a]·
leged in said bill.
·
And your respondent denies each and every allegation in
complainant's bill not herein specifically admitted or denied.
And now having fully answered, he prays that the bill
of complaint be dismissed and that your respondent recover
his cost in his behalf expended.
LONZA JUSTUS,
By Counsel.
F. W. SMITH, p~ d.
Three Deeds in the words and figures following, .are at- ,
tached to the answer above.
This deed, made the I 9 day of June, in the year I 9 3 7. 'be..:

.I
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tween Sarah Ashby, of the first part, and Canzady Young and
Zode Young her husband, of the other part, and all of the
County of Buchanan and State of Virginia.
Witnesseth,

That in the .consideration of the sum of

$ 150.00 One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, in hand paid, the

said Sarah Ashby does grant, bargain and sell unto
page IO
the said Canzady Young .and Zode Young all that
certain piece or parcel of land, lying in Buchanan
County, Virginia, and on the Laurel Fork of Gusses Fork and
bound and described as followes, to-wit:

t

Beginning at Laurel Creek, at the mouth of a drean or
hollow at the upper end of the garden above the house of W.
M. Chambers line, thence up the drean with same to the top of
the spur with the Floyd Ashby line and with same line to the
mouth of Laurel to the Floyd Ashby corner, thence up Laurel
Creek with the creek to the begining comer, containing about
25 acres twenty five acres, the same, more or less.

It is understood that after the death of Canzady Young
this land shall become the land of John L. Ratliff and W. M.
Ratliff, sons of Canzadys Young, and it is understood that
Sarah Ashley shall have full .control/ of this land as long as she
lives.
And Sarah Ashby do covenant that she will warrant gen. erally the property hereby conveyed; that she has the right to
convey the said land to the said Canzady Young · and Zoda
Young: that the said Canzady Young and Zode Young shall
ha-ve quiet possession of said land free from all encombrances;
that she will execute all such other assurances as may be requisite, and that she has done no act to· encumber the same.
Witness the following signature and seal.
he.r
SARAH x ASHBY
mark

(SEAL)

This deed is recorded in Deed Book No. 77, page 242.
This deed made the 29 day of March, in the year I 917,
betw~en Sarah Ash by, o.f the first part, and W. M.
page I I
C1'..ambers of the other part:

r
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Witnesseth, that in the consideration of the sum
of 50 Dollars, Fifty Dollars, in hand paid, the said Sarah Ashby does grant, bargain and sell unto the said W. M. Chambers,
all that certain piece or parcel of. land lying on Laurel Creek,
of Guesses Fork and bounded and described as follows, to-wit:
Begimng at the lower end of the Garden pailens below
the house, thence straight up the hill with the hollow to the top
of the hill to the Dock Coleman line~ thence up the ridge with
the Dock Coleman line to Mandy Rifes line, thence wtih
Mandy Rifes line down the hill to Laurel Creek, thence down
Laurel Creek to the Begining corner, containing about 20 acre~,
twenty acres, the same, more or less.
And it is understood that the said Sarah Ashby shall have
full controle of this land as long as she lives.
And Sarah Ashby do covenant that she will warrant gene.rally the property hereby conveyed; that she has the right to
convey the said land to the said W. M. Chambers; that the said
W. M. Chambers shall have quiet possession of said land, free
from all encumbrances; that she will execute all such other assurances as may be requi'site; and that s~e has done no act to
encumber the same.
Witness the following signature and seal.
her
SARAH x ASHBY
mark

(SEAL)

The Deed Above is recorded in Deed Book No. 77, page
243.

This deed, made the 29 day of March, in the year 193 7,
between Sarah Ashby of the first part, and Rosa Ashby and
Chester Ashby and Jessie Ashby and Ethel Ashby
page 12 ~ and Johnie Ashby and Canzady Ashby, of the
other part.
Witnesseth, That in the .consideration of the sum of
fifty dollars in hand paid, the said Sarah Ashby does
grant, bargain and sell unto the said Rosa Ashby and her children above mentioned all that certain piece or parcel of land
lying on Laurel Creek of Gueses Fork and in Virgini~, and
bounded and described as follows, to-wit: At the bed of
50.00

\
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Laurel Creek on a large rock thence a straight line up the hill
to the top of the hill to the Harrison Matney line; thence with
same to the Mandy Rife line; thence with same down the hill
to Laurel Creek; thence with Laurel Creek down same to the
Begining corner, containing 50 acres fifty acres, the same more
or less.
And it is understood that the said Sarah Ashby of the
first part shall have full .controle of this land as long as she
lives.
And Sarah Ashby do covenant that· sr.oe. will warrant generally the property hereby .conveyed, that she has the right to
convey the said land to the said Rosa Ashby and aires mentioned above; that the said Rosa Ashby and aires mentioned
shall have quiet possession of said land free from all encumbrances; that she will execute all such other assurcances as may
be requisite, and that she has done no act to encumber the same.
Witness the following signature and seal.
her
SARAH x ASHBY.
mark

(SEAL)

The deed above is of record in deed book 77, page 33 7.
Stapleton Deed filed with Answer is copied on page 4 of
this record.
And now on this day to-;wit, Tuesday the 19th day of
October, a final decree was entered in said suit
page 13 r which is. in the words and figures following~
to-wit: r
Circuit Court of the County of Buchanan on Tuesday the
19th day of October, in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred
and forty-three.
Present:

The Honorable Alfred A. Skeen, Judge.

Sarah A. Ashby
vs.
Decree
Lonzie Justus

Complainant
Defendant

This cause came on to be heard upon the complainant's
bill filed in this cause and the answer
of the defendant, Lonza
.
.
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Harlin Blankenship
Justus, to the said bill, also being duly filed; the depositions
taken on behalf of the complainant and defendant which depositions were duly taken, certified and filed, and the cause having
matured for hearing, the same wis-. submitted to the court for
decision. and was argued by counsel.
- The court being of the opinion that the complainant is
not entitled to the relief prayed for in said bill, it is adjudged.
ordered and decreed that said bill be dismissed at the cost of tne
.complainant, Sarah Ashby, and W. M. Chambers. ·and that the
defendant recover of the said Sarah A. Ashby and W. M.
Chambers his costs in this behalf expended.
The depositions for the complainant mentioned in the decree above are in the words and figures folliwing to wit:
Taken at Grundy. Virginia. on August

2,

1943.

HARLIN BLANKENSHIP, being first duly sworn deposes and says:
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. How old are you Harlin?
pag_e 14 ~ A. Well, they say I am 53 ,past.
Q. 2 Where do you live?
A. I live five miles. out of Hurley in said County of
Buchanan.
Q. 3 How far do you live from the tract of land on
Laurel Branch, on Guesses Fork, owned by Sarah Ashby, same
tract of land Powell Stapleton one time owned?
· A. I guess something like one-fourth mile from house
to house, nearly in sight, you can see the orchard.
·Q. 4 Did you, at one time cut some timber off this
tract of land and some other adjoining tracts?
A. Yes.
Q. 5 When was that?
· A~ That'was along in '30, up till-I was in there I guess
a couple of years.
Q. 6 Who were the parties you got the timber fr~m?
A. I bought from Mr. Powell Stapleton, Jake Justi.ce.
Noah Justice, Almarine Rife and J. H. Mullins.
1

-
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Harlin .Blankensbi.p
Q. 7 What kind of contract did you have with these
people with reference · a .right of way for the removal of
same?
A. Well. when we sigved for a contract for the timber
I was to have a mill site and right of way over the tracts I
bought timber off.
·
Q. 8 How long have you known this tract of land and
path that goes across this tract owned by Sarah Ashby?
A. I have been living there around r 2 or r 3 years and I
have known it all that while and passed through there a few
times before I moved there.
Q. 9 When you first knew it, what kind of roa_d was
there across it and how was it used?
A. When I went in there they had a gate just
page r 5 ~ above me, at the lower end of this tract of land
known as the Sarah Ashby tract, now., of course
there was a path through there, and tr..iere was a gate at the upper end of the Ashby tract, and when I went in tr...ere they
charged me particularly about keeping the gate shut and I told
him if anything happened to it I would fix it back, and maybe
I did take a few planks up there and repair it, but the road
looked like a man could get a corn sled over it or could have
crowded a wagon ove.r it, I had my truck up to Jake Justice's
maybe twice.
Q. r o This road going up this Laurel Branch where
does it go to?
A. I don't know where it intersects, but there is just a
bridle path across the hill.
Q. r r Does it go across the ridge into West Virginia?
A. The bridle path does so far as I know, never did hear
of any cars or wagons going across the mountain, I have seen
one wagon just in below Jake Justice's up there, that was during the time I logged.

to

CROSS EXAMINATION
By. Mr. Smith:

Q. r Isn't the road up this Laurel Fork just abcut like
its been ever since you have known it?
A. Well, there is some right smart improvements on it
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and some things there that was there that's not there now.
Them gates were there for one thing and really the road is in
better condition than it was when I went in there. People asked me how I was aimed to get that stuff out of there, I snaked
them out of there a good long while and at last I
fixed the road till I could get up there.
page 17
. Q. 2 Didn't you take your truck up over this
50 acre tract claimed by Sarah Ashby?
A. Yes, sir, on in above it.Q. 3 Didn't you haul timber on trucks from the
Laurel fork from tracts of land that didn't belong to this 50
acres claimed by Sarah Ashby?
A. You mean hauled timber off other tracts of land
over that?
Q.
4 Yes.
A. Yes sir, that is some, hauled off Mr. Justice's place
· and Noah's place and Almarine' s place.
Q. 5 Those places that you named up there in above
this 50 acres were owned by Hiram C. Collins at one time?
A. Yau mean that adjoins that tract in above it?
Q. 6 These tracts from which you hauled from, all of
them used to belong to, Hiram C. Collins, didn't they?
A. I would be unable to say, I don't kno_w.
Q. · 7 Did you ever hear anybody raise any question
about the right to travel that road over this 50 acres and on
up as far as the wagon road went until this law suit started?
A. You hear so much over there. I heard that mentioned one time about some one going through there to survey
a right·'of way through there and they were· stopped about the
Almarine Rife tract.
Q. 8 I asked you if you ever heard any question about
anybody hauling over this tract? .
A. Until this occurred, I never heard anything said
more than what was considered in my contract to get over it.
Q. 9 You never paid anything for any right-of
page I 7 t way or any right to haul over this 50 acres or over
this road up Laurel. did you?
A. It was considered in the price of the timber was all,
no definite price to be paid but it was in the lump sum, they

r
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Harlin Blankenship
all got together and granted in the contract a free right of way
over the five tracts that I was logging, that was about all I
did get out of it.
Q. 1 o Nobody paid the owners of this 5 o acre tract for
hauling the timber over there when you hauled it that you
know of?
A. No, I never paid non~ of them only the price on the
timber and right of way combined.
Q. 11 Didn't you buy the timber individually and separately from different owners?
A. No, I bought it from four parties at $ 1. 5o stumping
it and from Powell Stapleton $400.00, and it was all considered in one contract, and I was to have a right of way to get
the stuff away from there or a mill site, whether I would have
had the right of way or not, I am unable to say, I didn't know
anything al>out that, I got it all under one contract.
Q. 12 Who owned this 50 acres, that is the tract that is
claimed by Ashby now, when you hauled the timber out of
Laurel Fork?
A. I think it was in Powell Stapleton's wife's nam(? the
best I remember, I never did search the record to see.
Q. 13 Did you buy any timber from Powell Stapleton?
A. Yes, s.ir, bought all that was on that place.
.
Q. 14 When you bought these different tracts of timber
on Laurel Fork, did you have any written contract?
A. Yes.
page 1 8 r Q. 1 5 Where are they?
A. I wouldn't be a bit surprised if Mr. Sutherland doesn't have the contract.
Q. 1 6 Do you mean the attorney representing the complainant in this case?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 1 7 Did you give them to him?
A. Yes, we had a little law suit over this timber, and I
gave the contract to look over and I .can't recall whether I
ever got that back or not, don't think I did.
By Mr. Smith:
Counsel for the defendant objects to the testimony of
what the written contract was, because the writing is the best
evidence.
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A. I never did record the contract.
Q. 18 Do you know where Sarah Ashby is, the one.
that is supposed to be· the complainant in this case?
A. Yes sir. I was at her place this. morning, that is where
she was staying.
Q. I 9 Where does she live?
A. Just in below this tract of land on the main highway
. on Asa Chambers' place, I think.
Q. 20 Do you know whether she lives there or lives in
West Virginia?
A. The Sarah Ashby, I had under consideration, this fellow's (W. M. Chambers') mother here, I seen her and talked
:with her this morning, she is supposed to live with Asa Chambers, or at Asa Chambers' place, she told me she and some more
were making out on $ 18.oo a month.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

r Q.

1 • I believe I will ask you if this woman you
talked to, this mother was Sarah Ashby, the mother of Will Chambers here?
A. Said to be.
Q. 2 What is her conditjon physically as to whether
she is able to get about hardly?
A. I believe the biggest complaint is she has some two
or three cancers she told me.
· Q. 3 Do you know anything about her age, whether
she is able to get about?
A. She told me this morning her age was 89, I believe
she sard.

page

19

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q.
1
Isn't it a fact, Mr. Blankenship, that road bas
been used by everybody that wanted to use it for a long time?
A. I never beard much complaint until this time.
Q. 2 I asked. you if that road hadn't been used by
everybody that wanted to use it?

,I
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A. Yes sir, its been used by horseback riders, horses~
sled, etc. Of course now and then there comes in a tide of
water and it has -to be worked over.
Q. 3 Hasn't it been used for trucks too?
A. Yes sir, there have been trucks went up there.
Q. 4 When did you do this hauling of this timber that
you hauled?
A. Well. it was in '30 ·and '31, maybe part in '32, I .
wouldn't be just positive when I was trucking out of there, but
it was in the neighborhood of '3 1 and '3 2 somepage

20

r where along there.

Q. 5 You ate not able to say what hauling has
been done out over that road prior to that time?
A. No, but there has been quite a little bunch of timber
come out of there one way a1sd another.
And furthe.r this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
JAKE JUSTUS, the next witness, being first duly sworn
deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
:\,.

J

By Mr. Sutherland:

v-

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
you, the
past, but

1
Where do you live Mr. Justus?
I live on Laurel Fork of Guesses Fork.
2
How old are you?
Well sir, I don't know for sure, the best I can tell
way that ha.ve a record of it in Richmond, I am 6 5
the only record I know anything about, I am ai.1ound

70.

Q. 3 How close do you live to this tract of land of
50 acres, claimed by Sarah Ashby?
A. Well, its hard three-quarters of a mile.
Q. 4 How long have you lived there?
A. Thirty-five years turned into 36.
Q. 5 Do you know this road or path that goes across
or through this tract of land?
A. Yes, sir, I know the .road goes through it all.
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Q. 6 Do yo_u know how its been used the 3 5
years you have been there?
A. Well, some of the time it was used for horseback riders and sleds a while, and then some of the time I made
some props and trucked out of there, maybe Powell, we all
were making props, I couldn't say what or how they got all
of it out o.f there.
Q. 7 Who was the first fellow that you remem her
of hauling timber or logs, lumber or props over this tract of
land?
A. Over that said tract of land?
Q. 8 Yes.
A. The best of my knowledge I was the first.
Q. 9 About how long was that before Harlin Blankenship?
A. I couldn't say.
Q. 1 o About ·how long did you haul anything over it
at any one time?
A. Just diff~rent times, I never used it steady no time.
but when I had anything to haul, I went ahead and hauled it.
Q. 1 I At that time who was living on the Ashby tract?
. A. Sbme of the time John Collins lived there and some
of the time Harve Collins anq the next was old man Fraley, I
always called him, then the next one was Powell Stapleton
and Nora.
Q. I 2 Do you know anything about any gates being
put up across it?
A. Yes sir, there was gates, tpere was gates as well as I
remember, all the time up till after Powell left there. Dad
Fraley put up the last two gates.
Q. 13 Do you know of anybody, while they lived on
this tract of land. ever blocking this road?
A. Yes sir, away back before I lived there, John
page 22 ~ Collins, during his time there, he had all that
Laurel field in corn and he blocked Harve one time
and put him around the back of the field and Harve got a warrant an.d John agreed if he would draw the warrant, he
would give him a gate way.
Q. 14 And it had gates on it up to the time Powell
Stapleton sold it?
page

2 I
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A. John sold it to Powell, or .to Fraley, and Fraley sold
to Powell, anyhow the old man put in gates and it would have
taken a strong man to open them, and I had difficulty in open ing them, and I did tell him if he closed them back, I would law
him, but I didn't have no law suit with him, he went and closed them 'back.
Q. I 5 Since Sarah Ashby has owned this tract of land,
has she or any of her family said anything to you about the
use of the road?
A. No, they haven't.
Q. I 6 Has Bill Chambers?
A. Yes sir, he said he didn't have no objection to us
going on and selling our .props; that we needed the money and
needed to sell our timbers for the benefit of our families but
Grand-ma didn't object.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. I How long have you owned that tract of )and
where you live?
A. It's in my wife's name.
Q. 2 How long has she owned it?
A. We have owned it 36 years, maybe turned into .37.
We have lived there 3 5, turned into 3 6 years.
Q. 3 You have lived on the tract of land ownpage 23
ed by your wife eve,: since you bought it?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 4 And the tract ·of lapd that you live on, which is
owned by your wife, is on Laurel Fork, lying up on the left
hand fork of Laurel?
A. Up the left hand fork.
Q. 5 Up the fork above this 50 acres owned by Ashby.
A. Yes sir, its on above, we let the boy have a part of it~
Q. 6 In order to get from where you live, you have to
go across the 50 acres now owned by Ashby, don't you?
A. Yes, the only way I have out.
Q. 7 And that's the only way for anyone, who lives
on Laurel, to get out?

r
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A. Yes, unless they cross the mountain.
Q. 8 Was that rqad there along over this 50 acres when
your wife bought this land and you moved on this place?
A. A portion of ·it was and a portion of it I have made
myself, me and my boys.
Q. 9 Have you used that road ever since you have been
living on_ this tract where you now live?
A Yes sir.
Q. 1 o Did y9u haul everything that you waflted to
haul over that road?
A. Yes sir, I have, we were neighbors with one an
other, neither kicked, going neither way, I didn't and they
didn't.
.
Q. 1 I Did other people live on Laurel fork and did
they use the road in the same way?
A. Yes sir.
page 24 ~ Q. I ;2 You mentioned the fact that someone put
some gates across this road?
A. Yes, John Collins had gates in there. Dad Fraley
had gates in there. Powell and John kept good gates that
were easily opened but Fraley put in gates that one couldn't
hardly open, so I tore them down and threatened to law him if
he closed them again, I told him he had to take his gates out,
that I didn't aim to be fooled any longer.
Q. I 3 These gates didn't prevent people from using
the road?
·
..A. No sir.
Q. 14 They were gates to be opened?
A. Yes sir, except the ones he put in were pretty hard to
handle, it took a pretty strong person to handle them.
Q. I 5 Did you ever buy any right of way to haul timber or anything you hauled, to go over this 50 acres?
A. No sir.
Q. 16 You always considered that you had a right of
way over it?
A. Yes sir, I did consider I had a right _of way.
Q. 17 All the ·timber that has been cut .from your place
has gone over this road hasn't it?
A. Yes.
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Q. 18

Isn't it a fact that your son, Noah Ju_stus, is hauling timber out of Laurel Fork from your land over this 5 o
acres?
A. He has been hauling .from his own over this 50 acres ..
it is his own.
Q. 19 Where is that timber?
A. He owns it on a hove me, its a part of the tract we
owned and we let the boy have some.
/
.Q. 20 In other words your son is hauling timpage 25 r her at this time from a tract lying on Laurel
Fork above where you live?
Yes, he hauled a ·1oad it ain't been so powerful long ago,.
last week or week before last or something like that.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. 1 Mr. Justus, you live on one fQrk of Laurel and
the defendant, Lonza Justus's saw mill is on the other fork,.
isn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. 2 The road you are talking about goes up the fork
that you live on?
A. Yes.
Q. 3 Well, now, after Lonza leaves this road that goes
up to your house going to his mill, does he go over a·ny part
of this Ashby tract of land?
A. Yes sir, he does according to all reports, it goes over
it some.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. 1 Do you know where the Almarine_Rife line is?
A. I have heard it talked. I did help run Lonza's lines
between me and him and between Amanda and Calvin Rife.
Q. 2 Isn't it true that the only way to get out of the
left hand fork where Lonza's mill is, would be to come over
the 5 o acre ?s
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A. Yes sir, unless you would build a road across
page 26 r the mountain.
_ Q. 3 Isn't that way that Lonza Justus is hauling his timber out, the same way people have traveled in and
out of that hollow?
.
A. Yes people travel it, there has been a pathway there
ever since I can remember on the left hand fork and the~other
fork, its been a right of way there that is a path way, as long
as I can remember.
Q. 4 Isn't the path that you are talking about, isn't
that up above the 50 acres, the right hand fork?
A. Yes sir, the right hand fork is above this. It all
empties down on the Sarah Ashby tract, both forks; Old Man
Brafford Collins, when he owned it all, he made the. line, the
center of the swag is called the line.
Q. 5 Doesn't this old road that's been traveled up
Laurel Fork, go all the way to the Amanda Rife line and still
further up Laurel Fork?
A. It goes up the left hand fork, and always did, you
are speaking, I guess, concerning the path up to old man Braf- ·
ford Collins' house, there was a way that always went to his
house, but it hasn't been used regularly to my knowledge since
Harlin Blankenship used it.
Q. 6 · Did old man Hiram C. Collins live on the left or
right hand fork?
A. On the fork bottom, between the right fork and
left hand fork.
Q. 7 Well, isn't this 50 acres owned by Sarah Ashby,
down below where the old man Hiram C. Collins lived?
A. Yes sir. it is down below where Hiram C. Collins
lived.
Q. 8 Don't you know of that road up to the old
Hiram C. Collins place, where he used to live, being used for
sleds and wagons long before you ever bought the
page 2 7 ~ tract of land you have?
A. Yes sir, he used to haul sleds and maybe
wagons the old man Josh Justus said he bought corn off him
but I never seen it myself, that I have any recollection of.
There was a pathway up to his gate, I staid with him a year.
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and the path· went up to his house or com crib. His life time.
as long as he lived there, he used it.
. Q. 9 Hasn't it been used the same way ever since the
old man Hiram C. Collins died?
A. No sir. there haven't been nobody living there for a
long while.
Q. 1 o Hasn't the road been used by the people who live
up there?
A. They moved the road out to the side of the bran.ch.
Q. 11 There has always been a road there?
A. Yes sir, just like I told you, a walk way and path
and you could have taken corn sleds and hauled over it, rough.
Q. I 2 ·What I mean, Jake, from the old man Hiram C.
Collins place down that road, has been used, that was used
· while the old man Hiram Collins li~ed and has been used every
since?
. A. No, it hasn't been used ever since.
Q. I 3 Haven't you used it every since?
· A. I am talking about the right hand fork, but the left
hand fork has· been used every since.
Q. 14 Have you ever heard in your lifetim~ any objection of any people hauling out over it?
A. No, I haven't.
Q. I 5 Is there any other way to get out without· coming out th~s way?
A. No sir, without building a road across the mountain.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
page 28
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Signature waived.

NOAH JUSTUS, ·the next witness, befng first dqly
sworn deposes and says:
DIRECT.. EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q.
A.
Q.

1
How old are you Noah?
I am about 28.
2
Where do you live?
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A. I ·1ive up on Laurel.
Q. 3 How far do you live from this tract of land of
about 50 acres of Sarah Ashby's?
A. I live just in below there on the same tract of land
that's been deeded off to me.
Q. 4 How long have you lived there?
A. About 8 or Io moi:iths.
Q. 5 Where have you lived the rest of the time?
A. I lived up in the hollow.
Q. 6 How close to Jake Justus'?
A. I lived in above him.
Q. 7 Where does that road go up that hollow to?
A. It goes right on up the Sarah Ashby tract of land.
Q. 8 After it goes on up that left hand fork above
where you used to live and to Jake Justus', where does it go to?
·A. \Valk path across the mountain, or to the top of the
mountain, and you go through a corn field.
Q. 9 How has this road been used across the 50 acre
Sarah Ash by tract?
A. Bill and them always told me just to go ahead
page 29 r and haul anything I had to ha~l and to work the
road.
Q. · r o Do you know anything about any gates being·
across the road?
A. Yes, there have been four gates across the road.
Q. r r How long has it been since that first gate was
put there?
A. I gµess about 8 or I o years.
Q. 12 This road that you have been talking about goes
up one fork of Laurel and Lonza Justus' mill is on the other
fork isn't that right?
A. That's right.
Q. 1 3 In going from this road that goes up the fork
you use to live on, and the fork your father lived on, in going
from that and going up the other fork, would you have to go
across the 5 o acres tract?
A. Well, you go across, - I never seen the lines run, I
don't know know whether it is all his tract or whose tract, but
its all together. I don't know whether it comes straight across
it or not.
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Q. 14 Don't you remember of a gate being in there?
A. On the same road there?
Q. 15 Yes.
A. Yes, four of them.
Q. 16 Was that on the Sarah Ashby tract?
A. Yes.
Q. 17 Was that above whe,re the road turns off to the
saw mill?
A. Well, as well as I know of, the gate was just below
where they turned off from.
Q. 18 WelL you know where the old field is on
page 30 ~ the Ashby tract, does that road turn off before
you get to the field or in th€ field?
A. I don't know.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. 1 Wouldn't you h~ve to go across the 50 acres owned by Sarah Ashby to get to the forks of the creek going up
Laurel?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Does the Amanda Rife line come out to the forks of
the road?
A. I don't know, I never seen no lines run.
Q. 3 How long r...as that road up Laurel across this 5 o
acres, owned by Sarah Ashby, been used for hauling and other
purposes?
A. Well, as long as I know anything about.
Q. 4 How long has that been?
A. I will say around 2~ years.
Q. 5 How old are you?
A. I am 38.
Q. 6 Have you always used it any time you got ready
for anything you wanted to use it for?
A. Yes sir, I have used the roads up over it.
Q. 7 Are you still using the road?
A. Yes.
Q. 8 Have you ever run a truck over it?
A. Yes.
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page 3 I ~

Q. 9 Have you ever had the right to use that
road questioned or have you heard of it being questioned for anyone to use it? ·
A. Well, Bill told me a right smart bit ago to go ahead
and work and use the road.
Q. 10 Have you ever heard it claimed by anyone that
you didn't have a right to use that road?
A. No, I wasn't thinking nothing about it.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
WILBURN JUSTUS, the next witness, being first duly
sworn deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q.
A.

Q.

1
Mr. Justus, how old are you?
I was 55 years old .on the 5th day of last month.
2
How close do you live to this Sarah Ashby tract of

land?
A. Not very far, born and raised there.
Q. 3 Do you know how long this path has been used
across the Ashby tract?
A. It is principally where it always was.
Q. 4 How did they use it?
A. They used it mostly anyway tr...ey wanted to, for
about whatever purposes they had for it. I couldn't state
exactly how long trucks have been going over it, but I think
15 or 20 yea.rs.
Q. 5 To refresh your memory wasn't the first man to
haul out of there on a truck, Harlin Blankenship?
A. I think not probably, Powell Stapleton, and
page 32 ~ maybe Jake some they logged out there, a_lso ties
were made for the B. S. ~ C. and N. ~ W.
Q. 6 You made some ties up there?
A. On my own.
A. 7 I would like for you to tell me what year that
was?
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A. It was the last part of '28 and the first month of '29.
I think through January and February. I think we both had
until March to get them in .. I never went up to see where he
loaded his, I did my own self, and maybe others, we taken a
dump wagon and hauled coal off this piece of land in '25 the
year the contracts built this road up Guesses Fork.
·
Q. 8 How long did you haul coal?
A. Hiram Matney, Chapman Justus and first one th~n
another.
Q. 9 How long were they working that road?
A. Close a year, I have and idea.
Q. 1 o Do you know anything about anybody ever fenc
ing this road up?
A. Welt my first remembrance tr was fenced up two or
three gates across the road.
Q. 11 Do you know about where the line is to this
Sarah Ashby tract is up there at the forks?
A. I have been told.
Q. 12 Can you remember who it was told you?
A. I have heard John Collins, that's the fellow that
owned it.
Q. 1 3 Right while he owned it?
A. Yes sir, and there was a water mill put in there near
.about the same spot.
Q. 14 Do you know where Lonza Justus' saw
page 33 ~ mill is?
A. No, not exactly.
Q. 1 5 Did you go over any part of this 5 o acres tract
to go up the fork where Lonza' s mill is, after you leave the
road going up the other fork?
A. Well, I haven't been up there since he set his mill
up. you can go across the Amanda Rife and go on or you
could turn of the Sarah Ashby tract, and turn up. I don't
know which way they went because I haven't been up there
since they moved the mill.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q.

1

In going -up Laurel Fork, don't you have to go
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across this 50 acres owned by Sarah Ashby before you iet to
the forks?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 2 That's before you get to the right hand fork?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 3 That's the fork where Lonza Justus' sawmill is?
A. Yes, sir, what they tell me.
Q. 4 Is,n:t it a fact in going up Laurel Creek, that you
travel this road that been there all the time ever since you .can
remember?
A. Yes sir, it won't vary very much and might be some
places may be a little bit. I think maybe 5 o years ago they had
a little school right where Sarah Ashby lives now, and I went
to school there and I think this road wouldn't vary but very·
few feet.
Q. 5 Is there any other road up Laurel Fork?
A. No sir, not that I know of, I have been there .and
been all through the woods, and that's the only one I know
anything about.
Q. 6 How long has that road up Laurel, going
page 3 4 r across this 5 0 acres, how long has that road been
used?
A. I couldn't tell you, it looked like it was about as old
as it is now 5 o years ago.
Q. 7 Hasn't that road always been used by all the
people that lived on Laurel Fork?
A. Yes, and others that wanted to pass in and out.
Q. 8 How long ago was it used as a haulroad for
wagons and s,leds?
A. It ain't been so very long ago.
Q. 9 For wagons and sleds?
A. There haven't that I know anything about, been
any wagons that I know of, since old man Francisco hauled
coal possible before that they haulel some ties and props out of
there, I never seen it, just heard it talked.
Q. 1 o After they built that state road up Guesses Fork,
they started using trucks up there?
A. Yes some.
Q. 1 1 Before that they used wagons and sleds?
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A. Wagons so far as I know.
Q. r 2 Do you remember Thompson Justus hauling
cross-ties out of there over that road 3 5 years ago on and old
iron wagon?
A. He had a wagon with iron wheels, and he hauled
some ties and locust timbe:r they said come from out of there.
Q. r 3 How long ago has that been?
A. I don't know just exactly but it must have been 25
or maybe 26 years ago, maybe little longer than that.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
page 3 5

~

WALTER COLEMAN, the next witness, being
first duly sworn deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Sutherland:
Q.
A.

r Where do you live Mr. Coleman?
I live right across the creek from Mr. Wilburn Jus-

tice.
How old are you?
I am 39.
Q. 3 How long have you be~n living at that place?
A. I built there in '29.
Q. 4 Where were you raised?
A. In West Virginia.
Q. 5 How far from where you live now?
A. Well, to go across up Laurel, its not so awfully far~
but going around the road, it would be a right smart little
piece.
Q. 6 Going across and up Laurel, where would that
road go to?
A. Over to where I live.
Q. 7 What was that road used for?
A. I always used it for riding and walking across the
mountain.
Q. 8 How long after this road since you have been
living there?
Q.
A.

2
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A. They always used it since I have been there.
Q. 9 Do you remember any gates being across it?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 1 o How long has it· been since there were gates
across it?
A. I couldn't say.
page 36 ~ Q. 11 Were they across it when you moved
there in '29?
A. I believe there was one gate up there above Uncle
Jake's place now.
Q. 1 2 Who was the first person you remember seeing
haul timber or logs across this tract of land?
A. Well, I don't know.
Q. 13 Do you remember seeing anybody hauling them
before Harlin Blankenship was up there?
A. No, I don't, its been used as a wagon road or truck
road I reckon, a long time.
Q. 14 Have you ever worked on the road?
A. No sir.
Q. 1 5 Do you know anything about where the lines are
where you turn off to go up to Lonza's saw mill?
A. No sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Smith:
Q. 1 Hasn't that road been used for a haul road every
since you can remember by everybody that wanted to haul over
it?
A. Since I have been on Guesses Fork, I have seen it
used right smart for trucking purposes out of and from
Uncle Jake's, its been a pathway across it where they went
every since I was a boy. You wo·uld hav·e to go through a
corn field sometimes.
Q. 2 You are talking now about up on the mountain?
A. Yes.
Q. 3 Down where this 50 acres is, hasn't that
page 3 7 ~ been an old road for sleds and wagons?
A. Yes sir.

a
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Q. 4 Or by such means as people had of hauling over
in that country ever since you .can remember?
A. Yes sir, they have been hauling from Uncle Jake's~
there is a pretty good road up there to be a creek road.
Q. 5 How old are you?
A. I am 39.
Q. · 6 Did you ever hear anybody question the right to
people to use that road until this law suit come up?
A. No, never heard nothing about no question.
And further this deponest sayeth not.
Signature waived.
JOHN COLLINS, another witness after being duly
sworn, deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. How old are you John?
A. Will be 68 14th' of February.
Q. Where do you live?
A. In Mingo County, West Virginia.
Q. How long have you lived in Mingo County, West
Virginia?
A. About sixteen or seventeen years.
Q. Do you know this tract of land about 5 o acres .that
is own·ed by the complainant Sarah Ashby?
A. Yes, sir, I used to own it?
Q. Did you live on it?
A. Yes sir.
page 3 8 ~ Q. · How long did you ow~ it?
.
A. I' guess about 25 years.
Q. There is a road or path going through this tract of
land along a hollow. Tell what kind of a road or path that
is?
A. When I lived there we had a gateway from the
mouth of the hollow on up above.
Q. What kind of a road was it called? What did they
.call it then?
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A.

We called it a toe-path, horses, sleds etc.

By Mr. Smith:
Did you say sled~?

A.

Yes sir.

By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. I believe your father at one time owned not only this
tract of land but also the tract of land that is now owned by
Lonza Justus. Is that right?
A. Yes sir.
.
Q. The tract of land now owned by Sarah Ashby is a
part of the land deeded to you by your father?
A. Yes sir.
Q. The part that Lonza Justus owns is a part of the
land deeded to your sister by your father, is that right?
A. Yes sir.
Q. What was her name?
A. Nancy Collins.
Q. Did he make her a deed before or after she was married?
A. Well, I don't know. I believe it was after she was
married.
Q. Whom did she marry?
A. Ballard Perry.
page 39 ~ Q. Now, this road, l believe goes up that fork
of Laurel Creek, that Jake Justus lives on, is that
right?
A. Yes sir, he lives on the left hand fork. This pass is
on the right hand fork.
Q. When have you been on this tract of land last?
A. I was up part of the way this morning.
Q. Was you up far enough to see where the road turns
off or where Lonza Justus leaves ·this road going up the fork
to Jake Justus'?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Where Ionza Justus leaves this road going up the
fork, to Jake Justus', going to his saw mill, is that on thts
Sarah :Ash by tract of land or not?
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A. Yes sir, some of it is. , The line runs across the fork
point.
· Q. Did one of your brothers, at one time, own the tract
where Jake Justus now lives?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Which one was that?
A. Harvey.
Q. Did you and him at one time have a controversy
about what kind of a road this was that went through your
premises?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Tell just what happened with reference to this controversy?
A. I had it fenced up and the road -Went back of a field.
He went and lawed me . I had gates and that was all the law
required. Same gates are there that were there when I left it.
Q. At the place that Lonza Justus is hauling over
page 40 r it now, did yqu have it fenced up at that time?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you notice whether or not any of the palings or
parts-of the fence along the road where Lonza Justus is hauling have been recently torn down?
A. Yes sir, I "seed" some palings tom down.
Q. That is along next to where he has his garden?
A. Yes sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. How long has it been since you owned this Ashby
tract of land?
A. It has been eighteen or twenty years.
Q. Have you been in West Virginia that long?
A. I have been there about eighteen years, I guess.
seventeen or eighteen.
Q. Now long had it been since you had been on this tract
of land until you w~nt on it this morning?
A. I have been there very often. I have a sister that
lives on the left hand fork.
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Q.
Fork as
A.
Fork?
Q.
now?
A.
Q.
it?
A.
Q.

Hasn't there always been. a road up the Right Hand
well as the Left Hand Fork?
No, there was no body lived on the Right Hand
Is there anyone that lives ,up the Right Hand Fork
I don't know, I haven't been up there.
The Ashby tract doesn't extend above the Forks does

Just a little bit where it crosses the Fork point.
Did you ever see the line run?
A. I never "seed" the line run, but that is where
page 41 r the deed called for. That is the way my father
made it to me.
Q. Hasn't there been timber and logs cut out of that
Right Hand Fork before this time?
A. I don't think so, sir, I couldn't tell you.
Q. If they were cutting the timber, there would not be
any way to bring the timber out except the way Lonza Jus ..
tus is bring it out now would there?
A. I guess.
Q. · Don't you know that all the timber· that has been
cut on the Right Hand Fork has .come out on the road the way
that Lonza Justus is bringing it out now?
A. I guess it was.
Q. How Ieng has there been a road across this Ashby
tract that has been us.ed for sleds and wagons?
A. I couldn't tell you bow long it has been used for
wagons. Used sleds always.
Q. Do you not know anything about wagons being
used?
A. I don't.
Q. When you lived on this Ashby tract, people didn't
use wagons in those days? Not very much did they?
A. No they didn't.
Q. They did their hauling by sleds at that time, is that
right?
A. That is right.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
charging

There was some hauliJ!g with wagons, wasn't there?
No sir, not that I know of.
Did anyone ever pay you for hauling over that road?
No sir.
When you owned , it you never thought about
anybody for what was .coming out of Laurel Fork?
·
A. Was nothing coming out when I lived there.
page 42 ~ No logging I mean.
Q. You never charged anything for hauling
anything they wanted to haul over this Ashby tract of land
at that time that you owned it, did you?
A. Wasn't no hauling over it when I was there.
Q. Didn't Jake Justus live up above you?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Didn't he ever haul anything over it?
A. Not that I "knowed" of.
Q. Jake Justus. lived up on Laurel and never hauled anything what time you owned this tract of land?
A. Not that I ever learned of. He always went horseback.
Q. Never hauled any timber?
A. No.sir.
Q. Anybody else live up Laurel Fork above this 50
acre tract of land except Jake Justus?
A. Y'es sir, Almarine Rife.
Q. Did he ever do any hauling?
A. Not t~..:at I ever knowed of.
Q. What was it that J~kc Justus was hauling out of
there at the time you tried to stop him?
A. Was he hauling ·anything? I never tried to stop him.
Q. \Vhat was he hauling when you all had a dispute
over it?
A. Never had any dispute that I knowed of.
Q. Do you not know anything about anybody hauling
any coal out of there on trucks over that road?
A. No sir, I don't. Wasn't any coal hauled out when
I lived there.
Q. What did they use that road for? What did
1
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page 4 3 ~ they run sleds over it for if they were not hauling_
anything?
A. Corn and such stuff as that.
Q. What did people use sleds for?
A. To haul their corn in, and their wood and stuff and
.coal.
Q. Didn't they haul it over this road?
A. Hauled it over such road as we had. Wasn't a good
road at all but it was a sled road.
Q. Did they do that all the time that you owned it?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Why did you state a moment ago that they used it
only for horseback?
A. I said that we carried their stuff. Didn't have any
wagons, trucks or cars. Used horseback when I Q. Didn't just use it for horseback, they used it for
hauling with sleds?
A. Sure, they used it for hauling with sleds.
Q. And they hauled anything they wanted to, such as
coal, wood, corn?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Or anything else they wanted to?
A. Yes sir.
Q. You just don't recollect using wagons?
A. No, since I have moved from there they have been
using wagons, cars and trucks up in there.
Q. When you moved away from here they didn't use
wagons or trucks on any road, even a public road over on
Guesses Fork, did they, .when you moved away?
A. Used wagons.
Q. There wasn't anything to keep them from
page 4 3 ~ using wagons on this road up Laurel if they wanted to, was there?
A. Nothing, if there had been a road sufficient for it.
I moved from here on a wagon on Guesses Fork, it was a state
highway.
Q. This road up Laurel Fork was sufficient for wagons
when you moved away from here, wasn't it?
A. No sir, I don't think so.
1
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Q. You never knew of a wagon being up there when
you moved away?
A. No sir, not that I remember of.
Q. How long did you live on this fifty acres?
A. Twenty some years.
Q. And you can't tell us just how that timber got out of
there?
A. No sir, I wasn't over in there when that timber was
took out of there.
Q. The timber that was cut?_
A. Was no timber cut when I was there.
Q. Did you move away since you sold it?
A. No sir, I moved away a short time after I sold it.
Q. How soon after you sold it?
A. . Three or four years. I lived at the forks of Guesses
Fork the last time I lived over there.
Q. Did you move off this fifty acres, known as the Ashby tract, when you sold it?
A. Yes sir, I moved down to the forks of the creek.
Q. Didn't live on it after you sold it?
A. No sir.
Q. When did you sell it?
A. I don't remember exactly what year, was several
years ago.
Q. How long has it been since you· read the deed
page 4 5 r to th~s 5 0 acres?
A. It has been, I guess, 20 years.
Q. How long had it been since you went on the ground
to pay any attention as to whe.re the lines ran?
A. I went on it lots of times.. Went up to see my sister.
Q. You never saw tht lines located at all, did you?
A. Never had them run that I knowed of. Just called
them boundary lines. Up to an oak bush on a point, 1:IP the
Hiley Hollow, and on the other side went up the hollow point
by a cliff.
Q. Isn't it a fact that this Ashby tract stops right th£re
at the forks where you go up the Right Hand Fork? Stops
at the forks of the Right Hand and Left and Forks of Laurel?
A. No, it don't. Crosrees about 20 or 30 feet up on the
Right Hand Fork, up the point there.
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Q. It is no more than 20 or 30 feet?
A. No sir. Crosses the point by a cliff. Goes 30 feet,
I guess, on the Right Hand Fork tract-hollow.
Q. Is there anything there to indicate exactly where the
line is?
A. Was an oak bush.
Q. Is there anything there now to indicate this?
A. No sir.
Q. How can you tell if there isn't anything there to in-·
dicate where the line is?
A. Go across the point at the Hiley Hollow arid look up
the point for the bush.
Q. And you locate the bush?
A. I didn't this morning, haven't seen it in sev
pags 46 t eral years in passing· there.
Q. As a matter of fact, 'you can't tell exactly
where that line is?
A. I told you as near as I could tell.
Q. That is a near guess, isn't it?
A. Yes sir, a guess.
Q. And you guessed that it is just over barely enough
to take in this road?
A. Told you about 30 feet.
Q. Where Lonza Justus is hauling?
A. Yes sir.
Q. You are not sure about that are you?
A. I ain't for sur~ I know it is about about 30 feet.
Q. Bill Chambers went over and got you to come over
here today, didn't he?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Is that right?
A. Yes sir.
Q. He paid you to come over here?
A. He hasn't paid me yet, but said he would pay me.
Q. How much did he pay you?
A. Hasn't paid me anything yet. I was working over
there and he said he would pay me.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
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Mose, Coleman
MOSE COLEMAN, a witness of lawful age, after first
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
By Mr. Sutherland:
page 47

t

Q.
A.

Q.

How old are you Mr. Coleman?
I reckon I am 60 years old.
How dose do you live to this Ashby tract of

land of 50 acres?
A. It ain't so far, from my place to where it is at. I
lived at the mouth of the main hollow. Ain't so very far.
Q. About how far?
A. I don't know what to say. I mean I don't know how
to tell a man how far it was without measuring it.
Q. How long have you lived there?
A. About all my life.
Q. Do you know this road or path that goes through
there?
A. Yes sir.
Q. What kind of a path is it or road?
A. Some of it is in the creek, some of it is on the dry
la.nd, sometime the water tears it up. It is in pretty bad shape.
Q. For what has it been used since you have known it?
A. Reckon people have used it just to travel, just about
for whatever they want to use it for. I knowed of one wagon
being up there.
Q. Do you know of· anybody hauling timber over it,
lumber, logs?
A. W. M. Ritter logged it. Brought it out on an engme.
Q. Since that do you know of anybody hauling any
logs, timber or lumber sin.ce Ritter logged it?
A. Yes, they hauled props out of there pretty regular.
Q. About how long has that beeri.?
A. Well, I can't tell you exactly, but they have been
doing that pretty regular.
Q. What did they call that-what kind of a road did
people in the community call it?
A. Most of them called it the mill route.
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page 48 ~

CROSS EXAMINATlON-None

And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
DAVE MATNEY, a witness of lawful age, after being
first duly sworn, deposes as follows:
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. Dave, how close to this Ashby tract of land do you
live?
A. In about a mile of it.
Q. How long have you lived that close to it?
A. Just at the mouth of the other fork just a little over
a mile from it, for about twenty years.
Q. How old are you?
A. 7 1 years old.
Q. Do you know this road o,r path 'that goes across this
tract of ·land?
A. I just cross it.
Q. Did you ever know of any gates across it?
A. Yes sir.
Q. What did people use it for?
A. Just a mill path, sled road on so on.
Q. Did you ever know of them using any county funds
on it?
A. No sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. You know of them using it for wagons and
page 49 ~ sleds, don't you Mr. Matney?
A. Yes sir, for sleds I do. Don't know that I
have ever seen wagons in there, that was years ago. Now they
take everything up in there. Since this logging took place they
do.
·
Q. Do you live on the Laurel Fork?

-~
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· A. No sir, I live at the forks of Guesses Fork, in a mile
of it.
Q. Have you ever lived on Laurel Fork?
A. No sir, I never did.
Q. You didn't live where you would know everything
that was hauled?
A. No sir, I lived up in the mouth of the other fork,
and I don't know everything that took place there. I have
been down on the big road for about two years.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. Do you remember when Harlan Blankenship had his
saw mill close to this tract of land?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Before that time what was the .condition of this road
about getting a wag(?n over it?
A. It was a gateway about fifteen years ago. Powell
Stapleton sold his timber and . took the gates out then. I
don't remember of them being in any more, but I .couldn't
say. Harlan Blankenship logged it then.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
I

B"y Mr. Smith:
A. The gates were _wide enough so that it didn't
page 50 ~ interfere with anybody haulingJ weren't they?
A. Yes for sleds.
Q. How wid~ were the gates?
A. About eight feet wide, I guess.
Q. That is as wide as anybody would want to haul anything, using wagons, sleds, etc?
A. Yes sir, I guess so.
Q. Truck could go through an eight foot gate, couldn't
it?
A. I guess so.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
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A. C. Stacy
Taken at the court house, on August 23rd. 1943:

A. C. STACY, the next witness, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. 1 Mr. Stacy, give us your, ·age, residence, and occupation.
A. I am 69 years old, live at Blackey, Virginia, in this
county.
Q. 2 Recently, did you survey a line or run a line near
where this dispute is or one of the lines to the Sarah Ashby
tract of land?
A. I .checked a part of one line today, and made some
other little measurements in connection.
Q. 3 I will get you to start wr...ere you started and to
what you ran to?
·
A. I would like to have the calls of that deed that I used.
(Paper handed to witness). This seems to be the calls from
Deed Book 67, at page 3 76, and I began at the bepage 5 I r ginning corner, which is at a cliff on the right side
of Laurel Branch and measured the line across to the
mouth of what's known as the Hiley Hollow, and the~ made
some measurements that I can give ypu the distance from this
line down each road to the place where the road turns off up
right fork.
Q. 4 All _right, I would like for you to give those
measurements you made.
A. Yes sir, I set my instrument at the mouth of Hiley
Hollow, running to the cliff S. 78 E 70 feet and 7 inches to a
stake in the road, up right fork, that was crossing the left fork
from the mouth of the Hiley Hollow to the road that goes up
right hand hollow, I just measured that far, I didn't measure
.on these lines, because they extended on up the hollow and up
the spur. I just measured what was in that intersection, then I
measured on bearing S 33 E 85 feet and 8 inches to where the
road turns up right fork, that was going from the mouth of
Hiley Hollow down to where the road turns up, then I
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measured from the forks of the road North, 25-30 E 68 feet.
6 inches to a hub in the line, that was in the first line that was
measured across from the Hiley Hollow to the cliff, the begin
ning corner.
Q. 5 Then if I .understand you correctly, the closest
point in the line from the cliff to the mouth of Hiley hollow
is 6 8 feet from the forks of the road?
A. That's right, the measurements·are from the out edge
of the road as goes up left fork to the line.
Q. 6 - And the forks of that road is on the Ashby tract?
A. Yes sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. r The Ashby tract comes up to the forks of
page 5 2 ~ Laurel?
A. It comes a little above the forks as where the
forks runs together. The beginning corner, as I could verify
it by old fences, and the spur and the Hiley hollow is above
the forks, there is a little bar runs down between the two forks
and it cuts across that from the beginning corner from the
cliff to the Hiley hollow.
Q. .2 Did you know where the old man Hiram C. Collins lived?
A. Yes.
· Q. 3 Where did he live?
A. He lived on the flat between the two forks of Laurel
Branch.
Q. 4 Was his house on the Ashby tract, what is now
the Ashby tract?
A. No sir.
Q. .5 How far was it from it, about how far?
A. I didn't measure it, I am sorry that I didn't now, I
would judge about 150 feet,. if my memory serves me right.
from where the Ashby line crosses the .little bar ·between the
two forks, probably could be a little farther.
·
Q. 6 His house was then about 150 feet above the Ashby tract?
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A. Yes sir, it was above, on the flat between the two
forks.
Q. 7 Was there a road to the old man Hiram C. Collins' house?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 8 Do you recall when he lived there?
A. Yes sir, I have been in his hous~ in his life time.
Q. 9 To go to bis house, when ·you get to thepage 5 3 r forks of Laurel, which way did you turn?
A. You turned right handed about the way the
road is now, not but little difference.
Q. 1 o Have you ever done any hauling or known of
any hauling being done out of that right hand fork?
A. Yes sir, I hauled a few timbers a few years ago out
of there, and there have been some other people hauled out of
thu~
,
Q. 11 Did any body question your right to haul over
that road up on the right hand fork?
A. No sir.
Q. r 2 Did you also haul on down the creek to the
mouth of Laurel?
A. Yes sir, that's the only way I had getting out. I just
hauled a few loads, I bought some timber up there.
Q. 13 Is that the only way to get out of the Laurel
Fork?
A. Yes sir, unless you walk out some other way.
Q. 14 Is that the sam_e road Lonza Justus would haul
over?
A. If he hauls out of the right fork, or out of either
fork he ·would have to go down it.
Q. 15 How long has that road up Laurel been used as
a haul road?
A. I don't know more than just possibly a sled road or
something, I don't know of it being hauled over with anything besides a sled until the last few years, but the road has
been through there for years. I myself used it in going to Bull
Creek, West Virginia, forty some years ago, when my wife
and I were married.
Q. 1 6 Its been used for horses and sleds?
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A. No sled road across the mountain, but I used
page 54 ~ it frequently going over to my wife's people until
automobiles come in and we went around.
Q. 17 Isn't true that practically. all the hauling was
done on Guesses Fork or anywhere prior to the day of automobiles was done by sled in this county, the majority of it?
A. Well the most of the hollows were like that, occasionally a wagon could be taken up in the hollows like that.
Q. 18 Can you see any damage that it would be to anyone hauling over this road, other than just the road bed itself?
A. I didn't c-nly in one way, I seen where some paling
slats had been drug off by loaded trucks or something of that
kind, in two places, along below this line.
Q. 1 9 · That was all that you noticed?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 20 There are other people hauling out of this same
Laurel Fork?
A. I don't know whether there are at this time or not
but there have been heretofore, I have hauled out myself and
have seen people haul hut I don't know whether there are at
this time.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. 1 Mr. Stacy, in hauling or removing timber, mining props, and other manufactured products or timber, does
that require more substantial road° bed than the ordinary use
made of roads 20 to 30 years ago in that community.
A. Yes, more than there was there at that'time.
page 55 ~ Q. 2 These places where you mentioned you
saw some palings scrubbed off, did that indicate
that there had been t.rucks rubbed against the palings along
there?
A. · It looked like it.
Q. 3 Tell whether or not the road is wide enough that
it is easy to get along there without rubbing those palings?
A. I don't think the driver could have changed the
course of his truck any, had to go along as it did, the road is
very narrow there at the fence.
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And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
By Mr. Sutherland:
We want to idtrnouce the record of the deed from Hiram
Collins and wife to John Collins in Deed Book "Q," page 184,
and I want to introduce the record of the deed from Arminta
Collins and others to Nancy Perry and others, in Deed Book
"R" page 472.
The above deeds· are in the words and figures following:
This deed made this the 20th day of December, 1897 by
and between Hiram C. Collins and Armihta Collins parties of
the first part and John Collins of the second part, all of the
county of Buchanan and State of Virginia, Witnesseth, for
the consideration of love and affection the aforesaid parties of
the first part does grant unto the said John Collins with covenants of special wa.rranty to· all the following parcel of land
lying in Buchanan County on the Laurel branch of Guesses
fork of Knox, supposed to contain I oo acres be
page 5 6 ~ the same more or less and bounded as follows,
Beginning at a cliff in a field near the forks of
· Laurel on the right hand side of said branch, thence crossing
the branch up the Hiley Hollow to tr...e top of the spur
between Laurel and Peach tree hollow, thence down the
spur between Laurel and Gues~es Fork, to said branch, thence
with said branch to the mouth, thence up Guesses Fork to a
black gum on a hillside, thence up the said spur to 3 whiteoaks
at a knob at the head of the board tree hollow in the State line
between Va. and W. Va., thence with said line to a knob right
hand fork of Laurel and board tree hollow, thence down the
spur between right hand fork and board tree hollow to the
beginning at the cliff, with the following exceptions, all the .
poplar, ash cucumber trees marked with a K with the right of
all nesesury roads to remove said trees of and through the said
land.
Witness the following signatures and seals this the day
first above written.·
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*

his
HIRAM C. x COLLINS,
mark
her
ARMINTA x COLLINS.
mark

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

This deed made the r 5th day of August, 1898 between
Arminta Collins, James H. Collins and Dulcena Collins his
wife John Collins a~d Hannah Collins his wife. and Anthony
Coleman and Amanda Coleman his wife ( all the lawful heirs
of Hiram C. Collins deceased, of he County of Buchanan and
State of Virginia, of the first part, and Nancy Perry of the
County of McDowell,. and State of West Virginia, of the second part. Witnesseth, that in consideration of love and good
will the parties of the first part doth grant unto the said Nancv
Perry of the second part the ·following real estate
page 5 7 ~ situate lying and being in the County of Buchanan
and State of Virginia, containing 80 eighty acres,
more or less and bounded as follows: Beginning at 2 beeches
on the right hand fork of Laurel branch a tributary of Guesses
Fork of Knox Creek, about 5 o yars below the mo.uth of Roa
hollow, thence a straight line up the right hand hillside to the
top of the spur to a line of a tract of John Collins, thence with
said line up the spur to the State line between Virginia and
West Virginia, thence with said line to the upper side· of said
right hand fork to a line of tract belonging to Amanda Coleman, thence with said line down the spur opposite the beginning, thence a straight line to tbe beginning. The said Arminta
Collins, J'ames H. Collins ~ Dukena Collins his wife John
Collins~ Hannah Collins hie wife and Anthony Coleman and
Amanda Coleman his wife, covenant to and with the said
Nancy Perry that they have the right to convey the said land
to the grantee and that they will warrant the property hereby
conveyed.
Witness the following signatures and seals.
her
ARMINTA x COLLINS
rriark

(SEAL)
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· his
x COLLINS
mark
her
DULCENA x COLLINS
mark
his
JOHN x COLLINS
mark
her
HANNAH x COLLINS
mark
his
ANTHONY x COLLINS
mark
her
AMANDA x COLLINS
mark
JAMES H.

page 5 8

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

The depositions for the defendant mentioned in
in the words and figures following, to-wit:

r the above decree are

Taken at Grundy, Vi.rginia, on the 22nd day of July,
1943.
BURB BLANKENSHIP, the first witness, being first
duly sworn deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

How old are you Mr. Blankenship?
I was 5 r the I 6th of this July.
2
Where do you live? ·
I live over on Laurel of Guesses Fork.
3 What's your occupation?
Mason and carpenter work.
4 .Are you married?
Yes sir...
r
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Q. 5 Who is your wife~ who· was she before she was
married?
A. Old man Almarine Rife's daughter.
Q. 6 Was she a grand-daughter of old man Hiram C.
Collins?
A. Supposed to be.
Q. 7 Do you own ;iny land en. Laurel Fcrk of Guesse~ rork of Knox Creek?
A. Supposed to.
Q. 8 Well you do, don't you? Is it in your name?
A. No, but I bought it and paid for it. been there 1 7
years.
Q. 9 Is. that the land where you live?
A. Yes.
page 5 9 ~ Q. 1 o Are you acquainted with this tract of
land on the Laurel Fork of Guesses Fork, that is
claimed by· Sarah A. Ashby. the complainant in this suit?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 11 How far do you live from that tract o.f land?
A. Mine joins it.
Q. 1 2 Did you ever know the old man Hiram C. Collins?
A. No sir, he was dead before I saw him.
Q. 1 3 Is this land owned by Sarah A. Ashby a part of
the land owned by Hiram C. Collins?
A. That's what they claim, that the whole fork at one
time was his, that's the way I learned it.
Q. 14 Is the ]and that you own also a part of it?
A. Same thing, supposed to have been surveyed out to
his children in time past.
Q. 1 5 Are you acquainted with the road up this Laurel
Fork?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 1 6 How -long has there been a road up this Laurel
Fork over this land now claimed by Sarah A. Ashby?
A. It was up there when I come to this creek, a pathway used 28 years ago, when I first come, and I have lived U.f>
,on the hollow 1 7 years above this.
Q. 1 7 Was that road up this hollow there over this
land used by the ,people, the public?
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A. Yes sir, so far as I know, neve.r heard no objection
. to its being used for anything they wanted to use it
Q. I 8 What has it been used for?
A. Its been used for cars, trqcks, dump wagons, for 17
years. and before that it was for mostly sleds, wagons and
things like that. I dug coal for Francisco up there
page 60 t I 7 years ago and he sent a tractor with a dump
wagon and hauled out over it.
Q. 1 9 Did that tractor and dump wagon haul over this
same road that goes over the Ashby tract?
A. Yes sir, and come up on mine just a little piece, I
had .coal up there and the wagon loaded up and went back out.
Q. 20 Do you know anything about timber being cut
and hauled from out of that same hollow?
A. Yes sir, over the same road and there has been lots of
timber hauled out over the.re in the last 17 years, trucks, logs,
etc.
Q. 21 Is there any other way that timber could be gotten out of this Laurel Fork except to come down the road the
way this road goes?
A. Not without building a new road there wouldn't be.
that's the only way out.
Q. 22 What I mean, is there any other place a road
could be built except to come down over this same land?
A. No, unless there would be a state highway put in the
mountain or something like that.
Q. 2 3 How long ago have you known people using this
road as a wagon road for hauling?
A. Seventeen years is as long as I have known about a
wagon, truck or anything like that, they were sledding, hauling tie poles and timber out of there 28 years ago.
Q. 24 Twenty-eight years ago, what kind of ~auling
did they do?
A. Sledding, wagoning, or hauling on the ground, locust
poles, tie· poles, etc.
Q. 25 Do you remember W. M. Ritter logging that
creek?
A. Yes sir, I hope log it.
page 6 I
Q. 26 Where did they take it out?
A. On the log train on the tramroad.

for.

r
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Q. 27 Do you know anything about a store being upon
that Laurel Fork?
A. No, not while they were logging.
Q. 28 I don't mean t.hen, anytime?
A. Yes sir, Noah Justus had a little old store up there
above me, its quit now, it is claimed.
Q. 29 Did he do hauling over this road?
A. The grocery truck delivered it up to him part of the
time and when it was too bad, he sledded it up there.
Q. 3 o Has that road been used for hauling every since
you can remember?
A. Ever since I have been on that creek.
Q. 3 I What about before you moved there?
A. Before I moved there it was used for anything anybody wanted to haul so fa~ as ever I knowed, for 28 years.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. I Does this tract of land of the complainant Ashby
lie on both sides of Laurel Fork?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 2 And this tract of land of Lonza Justus is on the
same fork of the creek as the complainant's tract?
A. Yes sir, part of it.
Q. 3 And it lies in above the complainant's?
A. Above like that.
Q. 4 Do you know whom Lonza Justus got his land
from?
A. No.
Q. 5 You have been up th-ere and saw where he has
started to manufacture this timber?
A. Yes sir, I live right there, he goes up in the
page 62 r hollow and I live up on the fork of the branch.
Q. 6 What has he done towards beginning to
manufacture this timber?
A. I don't know exactly, he has cut and skidded a couple
days. And he has moved the mill up there.
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Q. 7 In moving that mill, he took it over the complainant's tract of. land?
A. Yes.
Q. 8 Has he hauled out any props or products of this
timber?·
A. Not that I know of.
Q. 9 Hasn't he hauled a couple of loads?
A. He might have, I don't know it. I work down on
the creek all the time and other places, part of the time in West
Virginia, here and there.
Q. 1 o I didn't understand you clearly, which you said,
when you first knew that 26 years ago, whether it was a pathway or pass way? ·
A. Just about the same thing it is now, wasn't no cars
in the ·country then for them to use it, they used it for sleds
and old fashioned wagons 28 years ago and I have been upon
the hollow 17 years and I patched it up, me and the other
boys.
Q. 1 I You lived above this tract of land of complainant Ashby?
A. My little tract of land joins it.
Q. 12 On the upper side of it, up the creek?
A. Above it, on one side of the branch and the other
side belongs to another party.
Q. 1 3 Who was the first man or person you can remember of taking a 'Yagon over this tract of land over a road?
A. The old man Josh Justus they claimed, that is
page 63 r before I knowed anything about it, I believe
· CJarence Franciscq with the dump wagon was th<>
first wagon I can remem her hauling coal out.
Q. 14 How many loads of coal did he haul out?
A. Dogged if I know.
Q. 1 5 Did he haul more than one?
A. 0, yes:
Q. 16 Did he use this same road they had always been
using, did he make any changes or improvements in it?
A. No, only patched up the old bed, throwed in a few
rocks and made a few fills.
Q. 1 7 How long did he use it?
A. A bout three mon tbs, I guess.
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Q. 18 Where was he hauling his coal to?
A. Along up Guesses Fork to the steam shovel that was
building a road.
Q. 19 That was the contractor that was building the
road up Guesses Forl,d
A. That's right.
Q. 20 Do you know whom he got authority from to
go up there and get this .coal?
A. No, I don't.
Q. 21 You said something abou·t Ritter Lumber Com-·
pany moving some timber out of there, do you know whom
they got their right of way from?
A. No, I don't, they boughht it from the citizens so far
as I know with the timber.
Q. 22 They bought the timber from the owner of the
land now owned by complainant Ashby and took the timbet
off this tract of land?
A.. So far as I know.
page 64 ~ Q. 23 After this fellow hauled the coal out of
there, who was the next person you remember seeing up there with a wagon or a truck?
A. Mr. Bill Chambers hauled props out o.f there.
Q. 24 Anybody else?
A. Well, there was lots of them tha_t hauled, Tom Dotson, Dick Bailey, Cola Thornsburg, Lonza JU.stus, Joshua
Justus, they have been hauling off there for the last 9 ye~rs
pretty regular! y.
Q. 25 How many of them have you seen haul across this
Ash by tract?
A. All of them.
Q. 26 Whom did they get their props from?
A. Jake Justus, Noah Justus and myself, I have sold
some.
Q. 27 Anybody else?
A. Drewry Coleman, old man Almarine has sold props
that man there (indicating Chambers) has hauled for all of
them.
Q. 2 8 Did you sell some props yourself?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 29 Whom did you sell to?
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A. Bill Chambers.
Q. 30 Now, did you know these other folks that hauled
props from up there, do you know whom they got their right
to go over the land in question or whether they got it from
anybody?
A. No, I don't.
Q. 3 1 Since they have been using trucks hauling timber
out of there, have you ever heard Will Chambers, the ~on of
the .complainant, say anything as to whether anybody had a
right to haul across this tract of land with trucks?
A. Yes, I heard him say they didn't have none a
page 65 r time or two, but said he didn't care so they didn't
bother nothing, tear up nothing and do him no
. damage.
Q. 3 2 Now this road that goes across this tract of land
of the complainant, where does it go to, after it crosses and
goes above this tract of land, where does it go· to?
A. It goes up to Noah Justus' that for cars, little path on
over into West Virginia, but no truck road.
Q. 3 3 I believe you stated Noah Justus had a little store
up there?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 34 Did they have to go over this Ashby tract to get
to· it?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 35 Doesn't Noah own a little comer or a little part
that used to be a part of this Ashby tract?
A. Yes, sir, he does not on the lower end.
Q. 36 That's not where he had the store?
A. No, he had it above me.
Q. 3 7 And that is the only truck hauling goods that you
know of was just going up to Noah's?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 3 8 Was there anybody living on this tract of land
belonging to the complainant Ashby when Francisco hauled
coal out of there?
A. Yes, Powell Stapleton.
Q. 3 9 Powell Stapleton sold this to Sarah Ashby?
A. Swapped with them.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. 1 How far is it from this Ashby tract of land
page 66 ~ up to the head of the hollow so far as the road
goes?
A. Wouldn't be more than three-fourths mile, maybe
not that.
Q. 2 Did you ever hear any question made as to the
right of way for everybody that lived on that hollow to haul
over this road until this suit came up?
A. First objection I have heard, they have hauled and
done as they pleased so far.
Q. 3 Do you know anything about the people living
on this Laurel Fork all agreeing to make this road a public
road?
A. Yes sir, we all signed it.
Q. 4 When was that?
A. I ts been six or seven years ago, tried to get a project
on this WPA and never got it so we just kindly kept it ourselves.
Q. 5 Do you remember who was Supervisor. when
that was done?
A. No sir, I don't.
By Mr. Sutherland:
This question and answer is objected to and we move to
strike it out because the writing is the best evidence.
Q. 6 Do you know where that writing is that you said
they all signed?
A. No, I don't know what they done with it.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
JOHN P. JUSTUS, the next witness, being first duly
sworn, deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
page 67 ~ By Mr. Smith?
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Q. 1 Where do you live Mr. Justus?
I live up in the left fork of Guesses Fork of Knox.
Q. . 2 How long have you lived there?
A. Well, I have been living where I am at now, 12 years,
I was raised just below that till I was 25 or 30 years old, before I got out of there, I was away Io or 1 2 years. . Outside of
that, I have been there practically all me life.
Q. 3 How long has there 'been a road up this Laurel
Fork over the Ashby land?
A. There was one there when I first remember that they
used.
Q. 4 About how long a·go was that?
A. About 5 o years ago.
Q. 5 Was that road in the same place that it is now?
A. Yes sir, its changed mighty little, if any, since I first
saw it.
Q. 6 What was it used for?
A. Well, they used it for all general purposes, hauling
bver it and-riding over it, such as that, and I went to school up
in there when I was a boy about 14 years old, up there where
Mrs. Ashby now lives,· it was open then, the hollow wasn't
inclosed then, there were two fields but it was cut open and the
road went up the branch.
Q. 7 How long has, if you know, this road been used
as a haul road for wagoris and sleds?
A. Well, I have known of it being used about as long as
I can remembeL" for that purpose.
Q. 8 About how long is that?·
A. Fifty years.
Q. 9 What did they haul over the road?
page 68
A .. Well, in them days, they were hauling corn
and such as that, and groceries and things, old man Collins, my
father used to run a store and he used to buy barrels of flour
and salt and haul in there and swap corn to it and then of late
years they have been hauling timb~rs out qf there, sawmilling
and props.
Q. 1 o Is there any other road up this Laurel Fork except this one?
·
A. Not that I know of.
A.

r
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Q.

Is this the one that had always been used since
you can rem em her?
A. Yes sir.
.
Q. 12 Do you recall anything about wood or cross-ties
or stuff like that being hauled out of there?
A. Yes sir, they used to haul ties out of there
a
couple roads, they hauled for the BS~C and they also made
some for the N~W and hauled out of there.
Q. 13 For the past 5o·years, had this road always been
used for hauling?
A. Yes sir, its been used for hauling stuff off that creek
for fifty years, that I know of, light. hauling, sleds, wagon
roads and such as that, for that long a time.
Q. 14 Isn't it a fact· that all the timber that has been
brought out of there, except what was taken out by the Ritter
Lumber Company, has been hauled ov·er this road?
A. Yes sir, I guess it has, there is no other way to haul
it.
Q. 1 5 How long have trucks been going up, in there ·
hauling?
A. About I 2 years is about as long as I h:ivepage 69 r known of them going up and down the hollow.
Q. I 6 Did they do the hauling with wagom and.
sleds before they had trucks up there?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 17 Do you recall whether anybody ever hauled any
coal out of there with a tractor?
A. Yes, I have been told that fellow, Francisco, hauled
some out when they were building that county road over there.
Q. 1 8 Did you know Hiram Collins?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 19 How old are you?
,f,.. I am 63 years old.
~. 20 Did the old man. Hiram C. Collins own, during
his Jfetime, this tract that is claimed by Sarah A. Ashby and
all tj1e land lying on Laurel Fork above the~e?
A. He owned the entire branch, all of it, from the main
creek to the head of Laurel Fork, taking all of it included from
ridge to ridge at one time.
11

for
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Q. 2 I Ho~ many children did the old man Hiram C.
Collins have?
A. Four.
Q. 22 Could you give their names?
A. Harvey is the oldest one, he is dead.
Q. 23· Is that the one .whose name is James H. Collins?
A., I guess so, we always called him as Harvey. And
Nancy Stacy was the next oldest.
Q. 24 Nancy Stacy, was she the. one that married Ballard Perry?
A. At one time.
page 70 ~ Q. 25 And she later married George W. Stacy?
A.. Yes sir, and the other one was John Collins,
he is in West Virginia now, and this Mrs. Rife that's in here,
Amanda Rife i~ the other one.
Q. 2 6 She married Almarine Rife?
A. She first married Anthon Coleman and he died in
I 90 r, and then she married Rife.
Q. 2 7 Did this land owned by Hiram C. Collins, was
that deeded to his children or left to his children?
A. It was deeded to his children, that was the report,
supposed to be.
Q. 28 One of his children, Amanda Rife still owns part
of this land?
A. Yes sir ..
Q. 29 Are you acquainted with the land that is owned
by Lonza Justus?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 3 o Does that lie in the same hollow up above · thi?
tract owned by Sarah A. Ash by.
A. Yes sir, its upon another fork, her land is on the main
fork, I mean there where Lonza owris is on the right hand fork
in bey.ond Mrs. Rife' s.
Q. 3 1 Is there any other road out from the land owned
by Lonza Justus out of that creek, except ove:r this tract that's
owned by· Sarah Ashby? ..
A. No.
Q. 32 Has there ever been any other road out over there?
A. No, sir.
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Q. 3 3
tain land?

That land on Laurel Fork, is that steep moun-

A. Pretty steep, yes, sir.
page 7 I ~ Q. 3 4 Where does this road go, along the
creek?
A. It goes along the cree~ way.
Q. 3 5 Is there any other way that a road could come
out of there?
A. No, there isn't any other way unless you could go on
out the head of the creek and make a way through the mountain.
Q. 3 6 Through the top of the mountain?
A. Yes.
Q. 3 7 Where would that take you to?
. A. Over in West Virginia.
Q. 38 There has never been any wagon road out to the
top of the mountain, has there?
A. No sir.
Q. 39 As a matter of fact, wouldn't it be almost im
possible to make a road out that way?
A. It would be awfully expensive.
Q. 40 Wouldn't it cost more than all the land on that
fork would be worth?
A. I would think so.
Q. 41 Has this road always been used continuously for
hauling for the last 5 o years?
A. Since I .can remember. much about the country, it has~
they have used it regularly for regular purposes of hauling.
Q. 42 Have you ever heard this right of way of this
road out of this Laurel Fork and over this Sarah Ashby tract
questioned until this law suit?
A. I never did hear iiothing said about this right of way.
Q. 4 3 Never heard any question about anybody
page 72 ~ having to get any right of way to .go over it? ·
A. No, never did hear it.
Q. 43 Has it always been understood and treated as if
there were a right of way over it without any question?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 44 Since trucks have been in use over in that part of
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the country, do you know of timber or ties or props ·being
hauled over this land in question?
A. Yes.
Q. 45 Where did the props, ties and timber come from?
A. Well Jake Justus and bis boys were putting out part
of them, some of Mrs. Rife's, Calvin Rife used to work at it
some.
Q. 46 Does Jake Justus.own pa,rt of the Hiram Collins
land?
A. He owns the part Harvey got.
Q. 47 Was the timber from that tract hauled over this
Ashby tract?
A. Yes.
Q. 48 What other timber do you know being brought
out over it?
A. Well, Harlin Blankenship hauled a lot of saw -tim- ·
be.r from up in there.
Q. 49 Was that off this Laurel Fork above this Ashby
tract?
A. Yes.
Q. 5 o What other tim her do you recall?
A. I don't believe I remember ariy outside of this tie
question, there are several fellows fooling around with that.·
getting in all way up and down the hollow.
Q. 5 r Do you recall anything about H. A. Lane
page 73 r hauling any kind of timber?
A. There was a fellow Land and Bekher got
some timbers out of there, they got is off Jake and I believe
they got some off of Rife' s, Calvin Rife.
Q. 52 Was that timber taken from the same Laurel
Fork?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 5 3 Do you recall Leonard Belcher?
A. I think that's his name, there is, quite a bunch of those
Belcher boys, I know Jim.
Q. 54 Did he haul any timber over this land?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 55 Where was the timber taken from?
A. Jake Justus place
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Q. 56 Do you know of Tom Dotson hauling any timber over this road?
A. I don't believe I seen him haul any, he may have
hauled some right recently, he is in that business.
Q. 5 7 Do you recall Josh Justus doing any hauling?
A. Yes sir.
Q~ 58 From what land?
A. Around Jake Justus'.
Q. 59 Did that come over this Ashby tract?
A. Yes sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. George Sutherland:

Q. 1 Where do you live with reference to this tract
of land owned by Sarah Ashby?
A. I live about a mile and a half up on the main creek
above her place.
. Q. 2 This road that you talked about going on
page 74 ~ up by your placeA. No, sir, that's on a different fork.
Q. 3 The ~oad that you spoke of going to the store of
old man Collins', where was that store?
A. I didn't speak of any road going to old man Collins',.
l said he used to come to the store of my father's about a mile
and half away.
Q. 4 I understood you to say he had a store?
A. He bought this salt and flour off my father and
usually paid for it in corn, my father usually run the store.
Q. 5 Where was that store?
A. About a mile and a half from this man Collins'
place.
Q. 6 Up the fork that you live on or below?
A. Up the fork.
Q. 7 That's not the road then that goes across the
Ashby tract?
A. Yes, sir, he had to go over this tract to get home.
Q. 8 But they didn't have to gp over this tract to go
to the store?
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A. Yes, sir, he had to come out of the hollow and up
the creek, a mile.
Q. 9 That's the old man Collins?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 1 o What I am talking about, the goods your fath~r
had, did he haul them?
A. Collins hauled them for himself.
Q. 11 Well, who did own the store?
A. W. A. Justus.
page 75 ~ Q. 12 Was that your father?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 13 And Collins hauled goods for your father?
A. Yes, sir, he bought supplies for his own use and haul
ed in and out practically all the time.·
Q. 14 The stuff that Collins bought at this W. A. Jus
tus store, he took it ovet this Ashby tract of land?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 5 But the stuff that was hauled from the rfailroad or
the depot or the wholesale houses to the W. A. Justus store
didn't go over this Ashby tract?
A. No, sir, they didn't go over it.
Q. 16 Now, then when was the first time you remember
of a wagon going over this Ashby tract of land or over this
road?
.A. Well, the first time that ever I know of ·a wagon going up there, my father moved this fellow Perry up there, it was
before I was large enough to drive a wagon. It was something
like 50 years, he went and mov-ed him and this Nancy, now
Stacy, up in there on her father's place, where this Ashby lives,
this same piece of land.
Q. 1 7 And that time it was owned by Collins?
A. Yes.
Q. r 8 And that time nobody went up across this tract of
land ex.cept somebody up ·in there that was living on Collins~
land?
A. Well, I don't know, always e.very since I can remem.,..
her, they followed going through there on horses up the hollow
and across on Bull Creek in West Virginia.
·
Q. 1 9 As I understand you, this road that goes across
the Ashby tract of land goes on over into West Virginia, or a
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path. there is a bridle path going across. that ridge
A. Yes, to Bull Creek.
page 76 ~ on to another creek in West Virginia?
Q. 20 Now you said something about hauling some cross
ties out of that for yourself and across this tract of land, who
did that?
A. Different ones, Howard Justus, Thom ps Justus and I
believe Johnny Coleman, they were all trying to get a few dollars out of it.
Q. 21 How did they haul them?
A. Some of them on wagons and I think some of them
snaked them out.
Q. 22 Do you know whom they got the- timber from?
A. I think they got part of it from John Collins and part
from Jake Justus and myself. some from Mr. Rife, just wherever
they could find suitable timber for the ties.
Q. 2'3 You don't know anything about whom they got
permission from to haul over that?
A. No, I don't.
Q. 24 Did anybody live at the place where Ashby lives:
now?
A. ·Well, John Collins .lived there part o.f the time and
maybe a fellow by the name of Fraley lived there awhile, but I
don't know just how long,
Q. 25 And Mr. Fraley was the fellow that sold to Powell Stapleton?
A. I believe he sold to Harve Collins and then HarveCollins sold to Powell, I believe.
Q. 26 Well, do you know of this fellow Fraley, while be
owned it, having any qu~stion up about a lawsuit over a right
of way over the place?
A. No, I don't.
Q. 2 7 You don't know whether he had a law suit about
it or·not?
·
·
A. No, I don't.
page 77 ~ Q. 28 Now, the people that wanted these mine
props from Jake . Justus' land and others, do you
know anything about whether Jake got permission from
Cham hers and others for them to haul across this?
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A. No, I don't know a thing about that.
Q. 29 What kind of a road did Ritters have when he
moved the timber out of there, tram road?
A. Yes, tram road.
Q. 3 o What they called a dinkey road?
A. Yes.
Q. 31 Where was that road with reference to where this
road you claim was used by the citizens?
A. Well, it was along pretty much the same route the citizens' road 'is. It hit the bottoms where it could and then along
the creek.
Q. 32 In other words, while Ritters were logging out of
there, tram road just about used this pass way th£ people had?
A. About the same, I guess.
Q. 3 3 And it just about took all this pathway?
A. I suppose it did, I never seen any signs of any other
road ·around the.re.
Q. 34 Nobody has ever had a sawmill up there and manufactured any timber _and hauled it out like Lonza Justus is
starting to do now?
· A. I never knowed o.f any.
Q. 35 And the only person that ever logged all the creek
was Ritters?
A. Yes, that was all of it that they logged.
page 78

r

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Smith:

Q. 1 Do you remember Harlin Blankenship logging
some out of that same hollow?
A. Yes sir, he did.
Q. 2 How did he get this timber out?
A. I think he sriaked the most of the timber out.
Q. 3 Was that over this same road?
A. Yes, sir, with mules and horses.
Q. 4 Over this Ashby tract?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 5 How much land did he log in this same hollow
above this Ashby tract?
A. He logged quite a bit, he logged the Ashby tract, an~
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Mrs. Rife and part of Jake Justus' land, that is, the kind of
timber that he was using. be wasn't using all ·of it, he cut a certain grade.
Q. 6 How many different people did you see hauling
timber out of this Laurel Fork ove.r this road and this Ashby
tract?
A. Well, I couldn't say exactly but they have been quite
a few different fellows hauled out.
Q. 7 About how many?
A. I think I have known and heard of as· many as Io or
I 2 fellows hauling the tiin?er at different times out of therl.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. 1 You have named all the part_ies that you recall at
this time as ever hauling any timber over th.is tract of land?
A. Not all of them, I hav~n't. There have been
page 79- ~ Thompson Justus and Hersel Layne, Jim Belcher
and Bill, I think I have seen him hauling out of
there in time, and Blankenship, and Josh Justus and have heard
of Tom Dotson and different fellows. I don't know what
kind of arrangements they had so far as that about the road
question.
Q. 2 If I understood you corre.ctly, you stated when
Harlin Blankenship was logging out of there and hauling over
this tract of land, that he was also removing the tim her from
the Ashby tract?
·
A. Stapleton owned it at that time but its the same tract
of land.
And furher this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
CLARENCE COLLINS, the next witness being first duly
sworn dtposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q.

1

Where do you live Mr. Collins?
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A. I live over on Muddy Fork of Bull Creek, in West
Virginia, just across the bill from this place.
Q. 2 How far do you live from this Sarah A. Ashby
tract of land on Laurel Fork?
A. I ts something like a mile and a half across the bill.
Q. 3 Are you acquainted with this land and this road
up and down Laurel Fork?
A. Yes, sir, traveled it many a time.
page 80 ~ Q. 4 How long have you known it?
A. I have known it for I 7 years.
Q. 5 Did you know it before that time?
A. No, not much before that time.
Q. 6 How has the road been used?
A. Its been used like it is right now.
Q. 7 What, if any, hauling have you known to be done
across this tract of land?
A. Frisco was building Guesses Fork road and I hauled
coal from on up above this place, Powell Stapleton owned it
at that time.
Q. 8 You hauled it out of the Laurel Fork from the
tract of land above the tract claimed by Sarah A. Ashby now?
A. Yes.
Q. 9 How long did you haul out of there?
A. For a time, maybe four or five months that I know
of, that's where they got coal to fire the shovel with.
Q. 10 Did you get any permission from anybody to haul
out of there?
A. No sir Francisco just sent us up there to get the coal
and no question that ever I heard of about tr..e road.
Q. 1 1 Before that time, do you know of the road being_
used as a haul road?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. 1 2 It was 1 7 years ago that you did this hauling?
A. Yes, sir, when the road was going up Guesses Fork.
Q. 1 3 Since that time, do you know of what use had
been made of the road?
A. Hersey Lane bought some mining timber off Josh
Justus and Uncle Jake Justus.
Q. 14 Where did they haul the timber from?
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A. Jake Justus, from the head of the creek ..
page 81 r Q. 15 Over this Ashby tract?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. r 6 Did you ever hear the right of anybody using that
road up and down that Laurel Fork questioned until this case
arose?
A. No. sir, never hea.rd it named before.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q.

1
How old are you?
I am 3 8 years old.
2
How long did you work for Francisco?
A. I worked for him about four months.
Q. 3 And you hauled coal up there about all the time
you workeq. for him?
A. No sir, I didn't but I hauled it about half time, I run
a scraper half time on the road.
Q. 4 You didn't make the first trip that was made up
there for coal?
A. No.
Q. 5 You don·t know what ar.rangements Francisc.:>
had made about the right of. way before you went up there?
A. No, sir, never heard it named in no way at all.
Q. 6 In hauling this coal did you go all the way across
the Ash by tract?
I\. Yes.
Q. 7 It was then owned by Powell Stapleton?
A. Yes sir, right through the creek the way the road is
now.
Q. 8 During that time, who kept the road up?
page 8 2 r A. Well, Burb Boner worked on it some and
Francisco worked some . for the wagons, so they
could go up and get the coal and back.
.
Q: 9 Since you hauled the coal, who has kept it up?
A. The citizens is all I know.
Q. r o Just the people who live alon.g up there?
A. Yes, so far as I know.

A.
Q.
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Q. 1 1 And I believe you stated you knew of this fellow
Lane hauling some stuff?
A. Yes, sir, he hauled mining props.
Q. I 2 About how· long a time did he do that?
A. I couldn't tell you, he might have hauled a year or
maybe just three or four loads, I have known of him coming
down over there and I was with Josh Justus when he went up
there to load.
Q. 13 Neither of them hauled timber out of there regular! y more than a short time?
A. Well, Harlin Blankenship skidded his timber down
over it, his mill set down at the mouth of the hollow.
Q. -14 Lane and Justus neither one hauled out of there
regularly for a year.
A. I don't kno·w I wouldn't say.
Q. 15 And that's been about how long ago?
A About five years ago.
Q. 16 I believe they got these props off Jake Justus and
Noah Justus?
A. Yes, and the man that made them.
Q. 1 7 Its been stated in evidence that some Rife. owned
some land up that hollow, are you any akin to this Rife?
A. My father is a little bit.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Your father was Riley Collins?
page 83 ~ A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Was he any relation .to old man Hiram Collins?
A. He was his uncle:
Q. 18 Are you akin to the defendant, Lonza Justus?
A. Yes, sir, brother-in-law.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith: .. ·
Q.
A.

Q.
A.
Q.

You married Lonza Justus' sister the first time?
Yes sir.
2
She is dead?
Yes sir.
3 You have married again?
1
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A. Yes.
Q. 4 · You_r present wife is no relation to Lonza?
A. No, rtot a bit that I know of.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived;
JIM JUSTUS, the next witness, being first duly sworn,,
deposes and says:
DIRECT E)(AMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
Ashby's
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
o-f land,
A.

Where do you livet Mr. Justus?
I live on Guesses Fork .of Knox Creek. in this county.
2
How old are you?
I am 6 o years old.
3 How far do you live from this land of Sarah A.
on Laurel Fork?
Now, I live about 2Yz miles.
4 How long have _you lived in that neighborhood?
All my life.
5 Are you acquainted with the Sarah A. Ashby tract
and the road over tbat land up Laurel Fork?
Yes, sir.
Q. 6 Are you acquainted with the 80 acre tract
page 84 r of land now owned by Lonza Justus. where he has
his sawmill?
·
A. Yes sir.
Q. 7 This 80 acres owne4 by Lonza Justus is up on
Laurel Fork above the Sarah A. Ashby tract, is that right?
A. Yes, sir, up the right hand.fork, I don't know where
the Ashby tract is, close th.ere, near the forks, I guess.
.
Q. 8 Was all of that land on Laurel, including the
Sarah A. Ashby tract and this tract owned by Lonza Justus, at
one time owned by the same person?
A. The entire branch was owned by Hiram C. Collins
one .time and he deeded to Almarine Rife, and to Nancy Perry
and Ballard Perry the right hand fork, and Harve Collins the
.1
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hea_d of the branch and in below there, and the Ashby tract
reached .on down to the mouth of Laurel?
Q. 9 Where did this Ashby tract come from?
A. From Hiram C. Collins, it was conveyed to John
Collins., his son, and from John Collins to Powell Stapleton,
and I think from Powell.Stapleton to Mrs. Ashby.
Q. 10 Was John Collins a son of Hiram C. Collins?
A. Yes sir.
Q. I 1 Did you know James H. Collins, the one that
was called Harve?
A. Yes.
Q. 12 Is he a son of Hiram C. Collins?
A. Yes sir, the oldest boy.
Q. 13 Did he get any from his father?
A. Yes, sir, the head of the branch where Jake Justus
now owns.
Q. · 14 How long has there been a road up this
page 85 ~ Laurel Fork going -across the Sarah A. Ashby
tract?
A. Well, as long as I can remember, I don't know how
much longer, I went to school in I 89 5 and there was about the
same road then as it is now?
Q. I 5 Is the road on the same location?
A. Pretty much the same, may be a few changes made,
maybe nearer the branch now.
Q. 1 6 Where does this road go over this Sarah A. Ashby
tract?
A. It goes to the head of the branch, haul road does, and
they have hauled ove.r that hill, I understand, some one moved
a stove over to the Mud Fork of Bull Creek in McDowell
County, I think.
Q. 1 7 Where this road goes over the Sarah A. Ashby
tract, is it along the branch?
A. It used to come down and across there about a walnut
and comes down and runs around that bran.ch on the right hand
side and I think there have been some changes made there, put
it nearer the branch, maybe in the branch, I haven't noticed in
, particular, I think there have been some little changes- made
since I was a boy·.

!
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Q. 18 Has it always been along fairly close to the
branch?
A. Yes, si:r, not over 8 or Io feet from the branch.
Q. 1 9 What has this road been used for since you can remember?
A. Well, I first remember seen people hauling commodities of one kind and another up _and down the branch. I have
seen wagons up there getting corn.
Q. 20 How long has it been used as a sled and wagon
road?
A. I believe its been. 5 o or 5 1 years, . I know of
page 86 r one of my uncles hauling corn out of there, one of
Hiram C. Collins' sons, John, hauled out and Tom
Lester hauled corn out.
Q. 21 Has it been used as a wagon and sled road regularly and continuoosly all the time since you can remember?
A. Yes, sir, in the continuance of the thing so far as I
know, I have Si:?en sleds and wagons, and horses used to haul
out of there.
Q. 2 2 Since automobiles, trucks and so on have comeinto use in this part of the country, has this road been used for
trucking?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. 23 Have the trucks used it the same way that wagons
and sleds used it?
A. Yes, sir, they hauled mining timber out of there. Josh
.Justus and others.
Q. 24 Do you know of anybody having a store up there
on that Laurel Fork above this Ashby tract?
A. Yes, ~ir, Willie Justus had a store up there.
Q. 25 How long did he keep a store up there?
·
A. Well, I don't know.
Q. 26 Was it Willie or Noah J~stus?
A. It was Noah Justus, I think he put up there about
three years ago, and I don't know wnether he bas quit or not.
Q. 27 Has the road always been used in the manner you.
stated by everyone that lived up in that hollow above this Ashby tract?
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Q. 28

Did you use it what time you stayed up there?
A. Yes, sir.
page 87 ~ Q. · 29 Did you ever go to anybody to get any
permission to use it?
A. Yes, sir, I used to live up there and heard no objection, I moved up there in 1914 and moved out.
A. No, sir, John's folks never said anything about it.
Q. 30 Did you haul·over it?
A. I hauled my house goods over it and I seen people
using it, hauling corn sleds over it while I was up there.
Q. 3 1 Have you known ,of people hauling timbers over
it?
A. Yes, sir, I think it was Thomps Justus. He hauled
crossties made up there on Jake's land sold to the Ritter Lumber
Company and I think it was Thomas Justus hauled them out .
on a wagon.
Q. 32 Were those ties cut and made from the land, a part
of the Hiram C. CoHins la.nd up above this Ashby tract?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 33. Do you know of other timber being taken down
over this road?
A. Lots of it, Josh Justus, Hersle Lane, Tom Dotson,
lots of them hauled mining timber out.
Q. 34 Where did that mining timber come from?
A. Come from Jake Justus' place, head of left hand fork.
Q. 3 5 And that was taken down over the Ashby land
over this same road?
A. Yes.
Q. 3 6 Do you know of any other parties hauling tim ·
hers of coal?
.A. I don't know,,Harlin Blankenship manufactured timber up in there but I don't know what he bought it out on.
Q. 3 7 J?id he take it out on this same road?
page 88 ~ A. Yes, tha(s the·only .road there is up there.
Q. 38 Was that a part of this same Hiram Collins tract?
A. Yes, sir, it was timber Jake Justus now owns . .Jake
sold it to Radin and they logged -over it.
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A. At one time, yes.
Q. 40 And any timber that was taken out off the Laurel
Branch was from the land that was at one time owned by Hiram
C. Collins?
A. Yes, sir, he owned the entire branch and it couldn't
be no other unless it was brought over the hill and I never heard
Q. 3 9 Did old man Hiram C. Collins own all of Laurel
Fork?
of it.
Q. 41 Has there ever been any other road used up Laurel
Branch?
A. No, no other road.
Q. 42 Do you know of a time when that road wasn't
used for hauling?
A. No, sir, it was back ·before my rememberance, there
was as good a road as it is now up to Hiram Collins', therehave been some improvements up the Jake Fork, left hand fork
about as far back as I can remember.
Q. 43 · And that's been since 1895?
A. In 1895 and I can remember it two or three years before that.
Q. 44 Did you ever know or hear of anyone until this
lawsuit, having to get permission to use the road over thie or
buy any right of way.
A. Never did.
CROSS EXAMINATION
page 89 r
By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. 1 I understood you to say this road went up to the
Hiram C. Collins place, is· that right?
A. Yes, sir, in 1895, and just how much road was from
thereon I couldn't tell you.
Q. 2 Where did Hiram live?
.
A. Hiram lived in the forks of Laurel.
Q. 3 How far from this Sarah A. Ashby tract?
A. Well, its not a quarter of a mile.
Q. 4 · Up above it?
A. Yes, sir, its less than a quarter.

~·
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Q. 5 And that road was as good up to Hiram's 50 years
ago as it is today?
A. Yes, sir, that's my judgment it was as good.
Q. 6 Whom did you ever know working that road?
A. Well, the road was there when I was a boy, at that
time, I don't know who worked the road.
Q. 7 Since you were a boy, whom do you know working it?
A. I don't know, I heard Jim Stacy and Wilburn Justus
say they worked it.
Q. 8 You never saw anybody work it there and have
been living there at least 50 years.
A. No, sir.
Q. 9 And you can get a truck over it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 o Who had a wagon over it 5 o years ago?
A. W. A. Justus had a wagon over it 49 years ago and
hired John Collins· and Tom Lester to haul com out from
Hiram Collins.
. Q. 11 What did they use to haul that wagon
page 90 r with?
A. Mules.
Q. 1 2 , That was the first wagon you ever knew in there?
A. Yes, I believe that was, I believe I heard of Hiram
Justus Hauling some before that but I never saw that.
Q. 13 That's the first wagon you ever saw?
A. That's the first up there. I saw wagon's before that.
Q. 14 Where?
A. My uncle had wagons.
Q. 15 Where, on Guesses Fork of Knox Creek?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 6 Fifty years ago?
A. Yes, sir, one.
Q. I 7 Up to Collins?
A. No, he lived on above there.
Q. 1 8 How long was it after that, that you saw this road .
used again by a wagon?
A. I don't know that I saw any more wagons up there
till I seen Thomps Justus hauling cross-ties 25 years or 26 ago.
Q. 1 9 Where to?
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A. To Hurley and Gqesses Fork, he was sending them to
the Ritter Lumber Company.
Q. 20 Twenty-five years ago?
A. About 1 9 1 8, I think.
Q. 2 1 And he was using a wagon then?'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 22 Twenty-five years from the time one wagon was
over that till you saw the next wagon up the.re?
A. I wasn't around there every day, I seen lots of
pags 9 1 ~ sleds between that time but that was the only
wagon.
Q. 23 I understood you to say you were pra'ctically raised in that neighborhood?
A. I was raised in about a couple of miles of it.
Q. 24 Then after you saw this man hauling cross-ties on
the wagon when was the next time you ever saw any wagon or
truck go over this land?
A. Wen, it must have been some IO to' I 2 years ago.
Q. 25 Then up till I 2 years ago the only use that you
ever saw so far as hauling over it with a wagon, was when they
hauled some up there about 50 years ago and then about 25
years ago the hauled some cross-ties for Ritter?
A. Yes.
Q. 26 Before that time, Ritter has cut the timber off
these two tracts of land and had had a road up across this Ashby tract?
A. Yes, sir, he logged the entire fork.
Q. 27 He cut the timber off the Ashby tract and also o.ff
the Lonza Justus tract?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 28 And you don't know anything about the right of
way that Ritter had?
A. No, sir, I don't, he always had a right of way I know~
Q. 29 You know he got· right of way enough and long
enough to move anything he wanted on any tract of land?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 30 About how many loads of cross-ties or mining
timbers have you seen hauled a.cross this tract of land?
A. I couldn't tell you that, I have seen them haul--
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page 92
Q.
A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.

r ing

there. Thomps Justus was hauling cross-ties
and Johnny Coleman and someone else.
3 I Where were you living at that time?
On Guesses Fork.
32 About how far from where you live now?
Well, wasn't so very far.
33 Above or below where you live now?
Above.
3 4 About how far was that from this Sarah Ashby

Q.
tract?
A. Couple miles.
Q. 35 Do you know what you were doing up there
when you saw them?
A. I was just passing through, I think.
Q. 36 About how long did this continue?
A. I couldn't tell you that.
Q. 3 7 Never lasted a year, did it?
A. No,
Q. 3 8 I believe you stated th.is whole Laurel Fork was,
at one time. owned by Hiram C. Collins?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 9 Do you know whether or not he got it all from
the same person?
A. No, I am under the impression he had it surveyed out.
I know he was the owner of it.
Q. 40 You know he owned that entire creek but you
don't know whether he got it from one person or persons?
A. No. sir.
Q. 4 1 I believe you stated that the old man Hiram C.
Collins deeded this to his four children?
A. Yes.
Q. 42 Now you never saw no timber hauled out over
this tract of· 1and before he made, the deeds to the children, did
you?
A. No, sir._
page 93 r Q. 43 I believe you stated this road is about in
the same place it was the first time you remember?
A. There could have been ~ few .changes, it may be nearer
the creek than it was.
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Q. 44 Do you remember where Ritter had his logging
road?
A. It was in the branch is my opinion.
Q. 45 If he had it in the branch, he had it in the road,
didn't he?
A. The way the old ran went, it didn't go i'n the branch.
Q. 46 What I mean by that. it is not wide enough for
the road that's there now and the railroad?
A. Well, would have been the old road. I guess it was 8
or 10 or maybe 12 feet wider the way it used to run.
Q. 47 You don't have no specific recollection about this
road while Ritter was using it?
A. No, sir. but it was customary to build in the branch
where things were like that.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:
Q. 1 This Ritter road that Mr. Sutherland asked you
about. wasn't that a tram:road the railroad they had cross-ties
and run with a steam engine?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 How many families live on this Laurel Branch
above the Ashby tract?
A. Well, there are widow Rife, Burb Blankenship, Jake
Justus, and Noah Justus,· Rufus Justus' widow, and Widow
Coleman lives up there.
Q. 3 What about Mrs. Almarine Rife?
· page 94 r A. Yes, sir, she lives up there.
Q. 4 Any others?
A. That's all.
Q. 5 Has. there always been families of people living on
Laurel above this Ashby tract since you can remember?
A. Well, yes, Mose Bro-vyn lived up there, Harve Collins
and Almarine Rife.
Q. 6 And there has never been any other road except
this one road for them to get oqt ·of there?
A. One road to get out of there.
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. 1 This road that goes up Laurel continues on up to
the top of the hill and down on that creek called Bull Creek on
the West Virginia side?
A. Yes.
Q. 2 The only difference is that after they get up some
three-quarters of a mile above that Ashby tract. its not as good
a road?
A. Yes. .
Q. 3. But its been travelel as much as along on the
creek?
A. I don't know about that. People stop at their homes.
Q. 4 What akin are you to Lonza Justus?
A. He is my nephew.
·
RE-RE-DIREIT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q.

page 9 5
A.
there.

Has there ever been a wagon road that you
take a wagon over from the head of the
creek over the mountain?
I don't think so, never heard of an.y being taken over
1

~ .could

And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
AMANDA RIFE, the next witness, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

1
Is your name Amanda Rife?
Amanda Rife.
2
How old are you, Mrs. Rife? ,
Sixty-two years.
3 Are you a daughter of Hiram C. Collins?
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A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.
tract?

Yes, sir.
4 Where do you live at the present time?
I live right there in an old log house.
5 Do you live on Laurel Fork of Guesses Fork?'
Yes, sir.
6 Do you live above or below the Sarah A. Ashby

A. I

live above.
Do you own any land on that Laurel Fork?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 8 How much?
A. One hundred and fifty acre tract.
Q. 9 Where did you get that land?
A. My father deeded it to me.
page 9 6 ~ Q. Io Hiram C. Collins?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I I About how many years ago did he deed it to you!
A. Its been about 45 years ago, maybe longer.
Q. 12 Have you lived on it since he deeded it to you all
the time .
.A. Yes, sir, I was born there and I live right there yet?
Q. r 3 Did your father, Hiram C. Collins, own the tract
of land supposed to contain about 50 acres, that is owned by
Sarah A. Ashby, now, did he own that, on Laurel, down below
you?
A. He at one time did, yes, sir.
Q. I 4 Whom did he sell it to?
A. He gave it to my brother, JohnCo11ins.
Q. r 5 How long has there been a t9ad up and down
Laurel Fork?
A. What do you mean, just a path or anything to go
over?
Q. 1 6 How long has there been a road .up and down
Laurel Fork?
A. Ever since I can remember, its been a road that. people
used.
Q. 17 Is that the same road that goes over this Ashby
tract now?
A. Yes, sir, its the same road.
Q. r 8 Was it used as a wagon road?

Q.

7

I'
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A. Yes,. sir, wagons, sleds, trucks and ca:rs.
Q. 1 9 How long has it been used for wagons a.nd sleds?
A. I guess its been 3 o years or longer since there have
been wagons took over it, my father always sledded o.ver it,
we sold corn. to wagons and they hauled the corn out ove.r
there.
Q. 20 Has it always been used that way?
page 97 ~ A. Yes sir.
Q. 21 Do you know where this Bo acres is that
is now owned by Lonza Justus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 22 Is that above or below your land?
A. Its below· my house, up the right hand fork o.f
Laurel Creek.
Q. 2 3 Does this same road go over your land too?
A. Yes, sir.
·· Q. 24 Do 'you know of people hauling timber and
props and things of that kind over this road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 25 Did they haul any of it over your tract?
A. Yes, sir, all that lived above me hauled out.
Q. 26 Did you ever question anybody's. right to haul
over this old road across your land?
A. No, sir, I never did object to anybody using it~
Q. 27 This lumber, or whatever it is, that Lonza Justus is hauling over that road, goes over your land too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 28 Do you remember Harlin Blankenship logging
some timber from the Laurel Fork?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 29 Was that above your place?
.A. It was off my place and also the farm ·on above me.
Q. 30 Did you sell some timbe:r from your place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 1 To whom did you sell it?
A. To Harlin Blankenship and some to the .fellow, I
can't think of his name now.
Q. 3 2 Your timber· had to' go ·over this old road
page 98 ~ ov-er the Ashby tract?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 3 Did anyone ever make any objection to your tirn-be.r being hauled over this road?
A. Not that ever I heard of.
Q. 34 Did you_ ever get any permission or a.ny right of
way?
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. I When Harlin Blankenship took the rim her a.ff of
your tract of land, he took it also, off the Ashby tract, didn't
he?
A. I don't know, guess he did.
Q. 2 Now, how long ha'S it been since the first time
you knew of anybody hauUng any timber over this Ashby
· ·
tract?
A. Well, Mr. Ritter logged over it, I don't know how •
long its been.
Q. 3 After Ritter got through, who was the next one
you remember hauling any timber over this Ashby tract?
A. Harlin Blankenship was the next one as well as I
remember.
Q. 4 That's been I I or r 2 years ago?
A. That long or longer.
Q. 5 You said you made no objection to their using
this road?
A. No, sir.
Q. 6 Why?
A. Well, it was a road everybody traveled and
page 99 r every~ody went and I didn't see it was worth
while for me to jump out and object to their using
it.
Q. 7 You never made any objection?
A. No, sir..
Q. 8 Did anybody eve~ haul any timber over you?
A. Yes. Noah Justus lives above me and they have propped all it.
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Q. 9 And you never said a. word about it?
A. No, sir, didn't have no right to.
Q. 1 o About six or seven years ago you signed a
writing giving a right of way out over yours?
A. We all signed up for a right of way but nobody ever
come and did anything.
.
Q. 1 I That was after Harlin Blankenship had hauled
this timber out of there, wasn't it?
A. I don't remember, it might have been.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. 1 That writing that you all signed was a writing
for a WPA project, wasn't to build a public road up there for
you all, is that what you understood it was?
A. That's what I understood it to be.
Q. 2 When you · signed that writing, the citizens up
there were making an effort to get WPA funds?
A. They were trying it.
Q. 3 \Vho owned this Ashby tract at that time?
A. I reckon Mrs. Ashby owned it.
Q. 4 Do you know whether . she signed the same
writing?
A. I don't know whether she did or not.
page

I

oo

r

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. 1 You all were trying to get you a road up that
hollow when you signed this?
A. Yes, sir, trying to make and assignment for a road.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
DORSEY MATNEY. the next witness, being first duly
sworn, deposes and says:
DIRECT· EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

9a
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Q. 1 Where do you live, Mr. Matney?
A. I live over in West Virginia.
Q. 2 How far do you live from LaU1rel Fork of
Guesses Fork, in Buchanan County?
A. I live on the Road Fork.
Q. 3 How far do you live from this Ashby tract of
land on Guesses Fork?
A. Its something like maybe 2 miles and a half.
: Q. 4 Are you acquainted with this road up Laurel
Greek, in Buchanan County on Guesses Fork?
A. Yes, sir, I have been up and down that a few times,.
not so very much though.
Q. 5 Did you ever cut any timber or ties from this
Laurel Fo·rk?
A. Me and my brother that' is dead, and Johnny Cole.:..
man made ties for Jake Justus. Thomps Justus hauled on an
old iron wagon,· he wagoned them out ..
Q. 6 Did you haul them over the road?
page 1 o 1
A. I don't know just how far they skidded
them aero..~ the road, before they loaded them, I
lived across the hill, but the boys said Thomps hauled them.
Q. 7 From what land on Laurel did you get thoseties?
A. From Jake Justus', about 200 or 250 yards from
the state line and scored them and they took them on down thehollow with a mule.
Q. 8 At that time was there any way to get them out
except over this road?
A. No, not unless you took them back across the moun tain.
Q. 9 Was there any wa·gon road over there?
A. No, there wasn~ t, Old. ma#n Riley Lester made a sled
.road up to the state line, Willie Justus, moved across there, he
took their stove in a sled.
Q. IO The only 'wagon road at that time from where
you cut that timber was down the hollow over that Ashby
land?
A. Yes, sir.

J
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CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. r You never saw that wagon down there?
A. No, sir.
Q. 2 And you don't know that they ever hauled a
cross tie on it?
A. I don't know it but I know I made lots of them. I
seen the wagon but not at that time at the timber yard.
Q. 3 Whom were you working for?
A. Jake Justus, and $1.25, and he said Thomppage 102 h son Justus was hauling them.
Q. 4 And ,he was furnishing them?
A. We made the ties, and they took them on down.
Q. 5 You saw them take them on down on his land?
A. I didn't.
Q. 6 When that mule was pulling them, were they
still on Jake's land?
A. I don't know how f;1r they took them before they
got them in the wagons.
Q. 7 How long has that been?
A. · That's been .a long time ago, my broth~r died with
the "Flu" and it was a year or two before he died, must have
been 25 xears or 26 years ago.
Q. 8 You have been up there?
.
A. Yes, sir, back yonder, I never traveled it inuch.
Q. 9 I mean down f,om the mouth of Laurel, up to
Jake's, you had been along that road a time or two when you
made those ties?
A. Yes, and two years ago this April past, went up
after Jake's wife.
Q.· r o That's a better road then when you were over
it 25 years ago, isn't it?
A. I .won't say hack that far,· I don't know.
Q. I I You don't remembe.r whether it was a good road
or bad one?
A. I was raised over in the head of Bull Creek and just
over there to my wq,rk was about all I was over in there.
·
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And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
HOWARD JUSTUS, the next witness. being first duly
sworn, deposes and says:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
page 103 t
. By Mr. Smith:
Q. 1 How old are you, Mr. Justus?
A. Seventy-two years old the 1 oth day of May coming.
Q. 2 Where have you lived all your life?
A. Well, I lived where I was born, now, my father moved from there down to the -mouth of the creek, I married and
moved to the mouth of Pumpkin and· lived 1 2 years.
Q. 3 How far from Guesses Fork?
A. About a mile and three-qucllfters from where I now
live, my land joins it.
·
Q. 4 Have. you lived in. that neighborhood all your
life?
A. All my life.
Q.. 5 Were you acquainted with the old man Hiram C.
Collins in his life time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 6 Were you acquainted with his children?
A. Yes, know them all, ate with them, drunk with
them and slept with them.
Q. 7 Who owned all this Laurel Fork land, including
the Sarah A. Ashby tract that is involved in this law suit, and
the 80 acres that is: owned by Lonza Justus back during Hiram
C. Collins' life time?
A. Hiram C. Collins was the first I knew that owned it.
Q. 7 Did he own it all?
A. Owned it all.
Q. 9 During the lifetime of Hiram. C. Collins, when
he owned all of this land, including the Ashby tract and the
Lonza Justus tract, was there any road up ·and down this
Laurel For~ going ov·er this Ashby tract?
A. Yes, sir, went to the forks of Laur.el.
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page

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

~ Q. Io

How far above the Ashby tract 1s the
forks of Laurel?
I think 1 5 o to 200 yards.
I I Do you know where Jake Justus lives?
Yes, sir.
I 2 Is that a part of the Hiram C. Collins tract?
Yes.
13 Is that up above this Ashby tract ?
The main upper farm on the left hand fork.
I 4 Which is further up near the head of that fork;
Justus tract or the Lonza Justus 8o acres?
Lonza Just~s· is on the right hand fork, where this
lives was at the forks of Laurel and Jake's is on the
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
the Jake
A.
old man
left.
Q. 15 And both those forks -are above this Sarah A.
Ashby tract?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 6 Did old man Hira~ C. Collins own all this land
on both the right and left hand forks?
·
. A. Said to own it all.
Q. 17 The place where Jake Justus lives that land is a
part of the Hiram C. Collins' la'nd, is it?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 18 Tell us what you know, Mr. Justus, about this
road up Laurel across this Sarah.A. A~hby tract of land and .on
up above that?
A. Well, I went to school when I was a boy, Ballard
Perry and old man Hiram Hall teached up there in a log cabin
and I hauled corn with a yoke of oxen and with mules over
that road.
Q. 19 About how long ago was that?
A. As well as I remember, it wa~ before I was
page 105 ~ married and I married when I was 17 years old,
so it must have been around 5 o years ago.
Q. 20 Did you haul it in a wagon?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 1 From that time on, tell us how that road ha~
been used?
A. The public has used it all the time.
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Q. 22 Has it been used all the time conti_nuously by
trucks and wagons and sleds?
A. Yes, sir, wagons, sleds, trucks and I .believe the ambulance took one on up in there to bury them.
Q. 2 3 When automobiles came into use in that section
of Buchanan County, did they use this road then and trucks?
A. About the first trucks that I can remember going up
inC> there, the old man Jim Belcher and this fellow here (Chamhers), and maybe my son, several people, Hersle Lane and
some more, hauled out locust timber on trucks, its been used
continuously since. M.r. Chambers has a truck up there yet
and Mr.· Justus has a truck. running up and down there.
.
Q. 24 .Do you know of any timber being hauled out of
that Laurel Creek from tracts of land up above this Ashby
tract? .. ~· ·
A. Yes, sir, they hauled off Almarine Rife's tract and
Jake Justus' all that I remember. Burb Boner Blankenship cut
some.· .·
Q. 25 Did you ever know or hear of anyone having to
get permission for a right of ·way to haul ove.r this road over
the Ashby tract until this suit started?
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. 26 When you hauled over it, did you get any permission to use this road?
A. · No, sir.
Q. 27 Since you could remember, has this road
page· 105 ~ always been used by the public living on this:
Laurel Bran.ch?
A. Its been used by the public, by anybody that wanted
·
to travel up and down there.
Q. 28 Has there ever been, up until this time, any other
road out of that Laurel Creek over which hauling could bedone, except the tramroad that was built by Ritter?
A. That's all.
Q. 29 With the exception of the Ritter Lumber Company tramroad, has all the hauling been done over this road
across this Ashby tract?
A. So far as I know.
Q. 30 Has all of it been done over.:. this Ashby tract?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 I Is tr..e road in practically the same location as it
has al ways been?
A. As near as I remember, might be some little variation.
Q. 3 2 Do you remember when Francisco was building
the public road up main Guesses Fork?
A. Yes, sir, I worked for him.
Q. 33 Do you know anything about anybody hauling
coal from Laurel Fork then?
A. Y:es, sir, I was there working a few times and Lawrence Collins hauled some and Henry Smith hauled some.
Q. 3 4 Where was it hauled from?
A. Out of Laurel Creek from Burb Blankenship's.
Q. 35 Was that hauled over this Ashby tract?
A. Yes, s~r. · · ·
Q. · 3 6 How many different people do you know of
that have been using timber off this road and over the Ashby
tract?
A. I know Thomps Justus, Jim Belcher, know Will
Chambers here, Josh Justus, and Harlin Blankenship, Garland
Justus hauled some. I am not sure that he haulpage 107 ~ ed on a truck or wagon, but he hauled, and Melvin Ashby has hauled out of it' too.
Q. 3 'l Is this road over this Ashby tract along near thi
creek?
A. Part of it is in the .creek, and some little strips over
it may be Io to I 2 feet from the creek. ·
Q. 3 8 .Would therF. be any damage to this Ashby tract
by hauling over this road more than the damage to the road
itself?
A. That's all that could he.
Q. 3 9 Lonza Justus is your son, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 40 I believe he has a sa.w mill on the 80 acres owned
by him on this Laurel Fork?
A. He contracted it and was to give. him so much to do
the cutting and sawing?
Q. 4 1 Is he using this same road that's been used all the
time?
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A. Yes, si,r.
Q. 42 How is he using it?
A. They hauled the mill up, they told me,. I don't kno,w
anything abo,ut that, I have been at the mouth of the. creek but
have never went up there.
Q. 43 ls there any other way for a road from Lonza's.
80 acres except the way this road has b.een all the time:?
A. No.
Q. 44 Is that the only road that has ever been used on
Lau.rel Branch?
A. Yes,. sir. all I know except W. M. Ritter Lumber
Company tramroad.
Q. 45 Did you know Po.well Stapleton when
page 108 r he owned this tract of landl
·
A. Yes, sir, he is my son-in-law.
.
Q. 46 Did you ever know of anybody ever ha.ving to
get any permission to use the road from nim while be owned
it, ove.r this Ashby tract?.
· A. Never did.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. I These people_ that you have named as haulinK
timber and logs on this. road across the Ashby tract of land,
about how long did any or all of them continue to do that at
any one time?
A. I couldn't say, off and on all the time.
Q. 2 I believe the first one you named was Jim Belcher?
A. Jim Belcher, I think.
Q. 3 About how long do you think he did that?
A. I don't know.
Q. 4 Only a few months at the most?
A. I don't know.
Q. 5 Harlin Blankenship, how long did he haul?
A. I think two or three years he run a saw mill there a
long time.
Q. 6 Any of the others use it as long as Harlin at anv
one time?
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A. I don't believe they did.
Q. 7 I believe you stated that this road through this
tract of land is in or 'right along the edge of the branch?
A. In and near the branch.
Q. 8 Do you remember whe.re it was when Ritter had
his tramroad there? .
A. Yes, right along in the creek.
page I 09 t Q. . 9 In Other words, the creek is rather narrow through and the hills come down rather
steep on each side.
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ r o And I believe you stated that Jake Justus' tract
of land is on what they .call the left hand fork and the Lonza
Justus tract on the right hand fork?
A. Yes.
· Q. 1 r And you spoke of them as right and left hand
fork?
A. Yes; sir.
Q. 1 2 And you spoke of them as you are facing tpem
the way the water flows?
A. Yes.
.

Q.

I

3

YOU spoke of right and left then in going Up the

creek?
A .. Yes.
Q. 14 Now then this .road goes right up the fork to
Jake Justus~?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 5 The road that's been there all the time?
A. No, it went_ to the forks for years.
Q. 16 Now, the Ashby tract, as I understand it, includes the land right at the forks?
A. Near the forks.
Q. 17 And this place that he is manufacturing this timber is some distance from this main road that goes up to Jake
Justus'?
A. Yes, sir, but I don't know how far.
Q. 18 And you don't know whether they have gone
over any part of the Ashby tract after leaving this main roag
to get up to whete the :saw mill is, o.r not?
'
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A.

page

I IO

No, I don't.
You don't know just exactly where
they moved the mill, as I understand, you haven't

r Q.

19

been there?
A. No.
And further this deponent sayeth not:.
Signature waived.
LONZA JUSTUS, the defendant, being first duly sworn ..
deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. 1 How old are you?
A. Twenty-four yea.rs old.
Q. 2 Are you the owner of an 80 acre tract of land on
Laurel Fork of Guesses Fork?
A. Yes.
Q. 3 From whom did you buy this tract of land?
A. The National Shawmut Bank of Boston by deed
dated June 23, 1943, and recorded in the Clerk's Office July·
20, 1943 in Deed Book No. 90, page 557.
Q. 4 Do you own the timber on this land?
A. Yes.
Q. 5 Do you have a saw mill on this land or have you
got somebody's sawmill there?
A. I have Bill Akers' sawmill there.
Q. 6 · Is there any way to get this timber from your
tract of land out to market or to the main county road up
Guesses Fork except to go over this road which goes up and
down Laurel Fork?
A. No, sir, not that I know of.
page 111
Q. 7 State what use you have made and expect to make of this road?
A. I just expect to haul all my timber and mining stuff
out of there on trucks and in traveling up and down th.rough
there, I would keep the road in as good or better condition that
it is in.

r
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Q. 8 Do you know of other people using this road in
the same way?
A. I know of their hauling o·ut of there. Coley Thornb11iry, Josh-Justus, Tom Dotson, Hersey Lane and John Justus
and myself.
Q. 9 Hauling with trucks?
A. Yes, sir, and I have been hauling out of there srnce
1941 with a truck, hauling from Jake Justus' and Burb
Blankenship's and from this same tract I bought some off Chet
Ashby and Calvin Rife. heavy loaded on the upper end and
went over this and nothing was said about it.
Q .. 1 o In other words, you have been hauling since '4 r,
hauling mine prc;>ps from the land of other people from Laurel
Fork in above this Ashby tract and over the Ashby tract?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. r I Up until this suit was .started, when you bought
this 80 acres, was there ever any objection to your hauling
over it?
A. None as ever I heard of.
Q. 12 Did you get any permission from anyone owning the Ashby tract to come over that road?
A. No, sir, no permission from no one on Laurel Fork.
Q. · ·13 Do you know of any of these other parties getting any permission or any right of way to haul over the Ashby tract? .
A. No, sir...
page I I 2 r Q. I 4 Are you acquainted with Bill Chambers?
A. Well, I have seen him and been around the
neighborhood all along, I guess its been Io .or, 12 years since
.
he started buying timbers off us.
Q. 15 Is this the same Will Chambers that has been
pretty well known in court in this county for many years?
A. Well, he has been known in courts here for the last
while for something but I don't know how nor for what.
Q. 1 6 Do you know of any other Will Chambers?
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. 17 What relations is he to Mrs. Sarah A. Ashby?
A. They say Sarah Ashby is his mothe.r, is what they
say, I don't know, that all I know.
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Q. 1 8 Did Mrs. Ashby or Will Chambers want to sell.
you some timber off thi~ tract on Laurel?
A. Yes, he said something about selling me a ·tract o.f
timber for $150.00 up there.
Q. 19 What t,ract was it?
A. It was a tract that we are coming over now, it lays
in what they call the Board Hollow.
Q. 20 Did you buy it?
A. No, sir, I didn't consider there was, any timber
there, Harlin Blankenship had done bought it and logged it
out.
Q. 21 Who talked to you about buying it?
A. Will Cham hers the.re.
Q. 22 You refused to buy?
A. I told him I would look at the timber.
Q. 2 3 Did you look at it?
A. No, sir, I haven't.
Q. 24 Up to that time, had you ever heard any
page 113 ~ question made about the right of people owning
property on Laurel Fork using this ..road?
A. No, sir, I haven't. Noah Justus is still hauling out
of there or was a few da.ys ago·.
Q. 25 Is this 80 acres of land owned by you paid for?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 26 You don't owe anything on it?
A. No, sir.
Q. 27 Are there any liens or anything against it?
A. No, sir, not supposed to be.
Q. 28 How much did you pay for it?
A. Paid $1215.30 for it.
Q. 29 Do you live in Buchanan County?
A. No, sir, I live just on the other side of the line between Virginia and West Virginia.
Q. 30 Do you spend a good part of your time in Virginia?
A. Yes, sir, very nearly half time, that is in the day time.
Q. 3 1 This land owned by you is in Buchanan County?
A. Yes, sir~ that is,
,
Q. 3 2 Do you own any other property in Buchanan
County?

·I'
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A. No. sir, I don't.
Q. 33 You live with your father-in-law?
A. Yes.
Q. 35 On a f~rm.
A. Yes.
Q. 3 5 Is that farm in Buchanan County. the principal
part of it?
A. Forty acres in Buchanan County and 44 in West Virginia, and the 44 in West Virginia is in my name and 40 acres
in Virginia is in my father-in-law's name.
Q. 3 6 Do you intend to keep this land of 80
page

I I

4

r acres in you,r name?

A. Yes, until I take a notion to sell it.
Q. 3 7 You are not contemplating selling it?
A. No, sir.
-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. 1 You bought this 80 acres principally for the
timber that's on it?
A. For the timber and the land, I considered the land
wqrth about 6, 7, or $800; the house I im starting to build on
it and all.
·
Q. 2 Who was it you bought this right of way from?
A. I bought a right of way off on a different hollow
from Amanda Rife, it was off the road and going through her
field.
Q. 3 You bought that right o.f way to get this timber
out?
A. That's right.
Q. 4 When was it Bill Chambers was talking to you
about selling you the timber on what you call the Board Tree
Hollow?
A. Its been something near a month ago, wasn't it Bill?
By Mr. Chambers·:
Some time back.
Q. 5 At that time. had you or not bought this tract
of timber?
A. Yes, sir, I had contracted it and paid $200 on it.
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Q. 6 You had made the contract but didn't have a
deed for it?
A. No, sir~
page I I 5 ~ Q. 7 At that time or any other time before
you got this deed, did you talk to Bill about· a
,right of way?
A. No, sir.
Q. 8 Did he tell you you would have to have a right of
way before you could get this timber out from this tract of tim-·
ber you bought?
'
A. No, sir.
Q. 9 Did Asa Chambers evsr tell you anything like
that?
A. The only thing Asa Chambers ever asktd me about it
and I told him I had ·paid $200 on it and he said I might have
some lawing about it, he said that was the reason he didn't buy
it.
Q. r o Now, this road that you talk about goes by the
fork of Laurel that Jakes lives on?
A. I never bought no right of way there. ·
Q. 11 This timber is on the other fork from where Jake
Justus 1ives?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. r 2 How do you get from this road going up the fork
where Jake Justus lives up to your tract of timber?
A. Welt I bought the right of way off Amanda and
went up the old road.
Q. 13 You are certain you didn't get ,an the Ashby
tract?
A. Nothing only coming the old road.
Q. 14 You didn't get on the Ashby tract anywhere except when you were in the old road?
A. That is all.
Q. r 5 And through where you left the old road up ·to
where you put the saw mill is where you bought the right of
way off Amanda Rife?
A. And up the hill.
page r 1 6 ~ Q. 1 6 How long have you been working up
there?
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A. We have been working there a good while, we have
hauled one load out of this tract I bought.
Q.. 17 About how long do you figure to manufacture
and move this 80 acres of timber?
A. Eight months to a year.
Q. 18 The timber that you have been hauling out since
'41, you got it off the Jake Justus tract?
A. .Some off Jake Justus and some off Burk Blankenship and some off Chet Ashby and Calvin Rife.
Q. 19 That was off this Ashby tract?
A. Yes.
,
Q. 20 All of these parties that you named lived on
their tract of land and on that bran.ch?
A. Well, Chet Ash by and Calvin are gone, Calvin lives
in West Virginia, Ashby is in the army and Jake and Burb live
on the branch.
Q. 21 You have moved your sawmill o.r the sawmill
you have rented, across this tract of land onto the tract you are
manufacturing timber on?
A. Yes.
Q. 2 2 And you go across t_he Sarah Ashby tract with
your horses and teams and trucks?
A. I go the old road.
Q. 23 Every day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · 24 And you expect to continue to do that as long
as you are up there or till you get that timber out?
A. Yes.
Q. 25 Did you ever see any notice put up there about
any right of way?
A. No, sir, but A. C. Stacy b.rought me one and
page 1 1 7 r give me. That was a notice to appear here on
the 20th.
Q. 26 Was there any notice posted up there anytime
before this?
·
A. If there was I never seen it.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By

M,-. Smith:

1 r2
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Q.
anything
this fork
A.

r You haven't used and you don't expect to use
except this old road _that has always been used up
in hauling over the Ashby tract, do you?
No, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. r How wide is that road you expect to use?
A. Must be in some places r o feet, they hauled 8 foot
props out of there so the road must be something like Io feet.
And furthe.r this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
The (ollowing depositions taken at Grundy, Virginia, on
the 23rd dav of August, 1943, for the defendant.
JOHN S. SMITH, the first witness, being first· duly
sworn, deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q.
John?

r

Please state your age, residence and occupation.

A. Forty-six years, Justice of the Peace and
page I.I 8 r live at Hurley, Virginia.
Q. 2 How long have you been a Justice of the Peace?
A. Soon be 1 2 years, this year will make I 2 years.
Q. 3 Do you know anything about an agreement or
deed for a 3 o foot right of way up Laurel Fork of Guesses
Fork, being signed up by the people who lived on Laurel?
A. Eight years ago this fall, just before ·the election,
Jake Justus come and got me and he had one or two more with
him, and I walked up Laural Fork and as we went up we
stopped at the houses· and they signed up for a 30 foot right
of way.
Q. 4 What was the right of way for?
A. For a state or public road.
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Q. 5 Did the people owning the land on that creek
sign it?
A. I imagine they did, I took the acknowledgment ot
five or six different ones, and I went right by their houses;
Q. 6 Did Sarah Ashby sign that agreement and acknowledge it?
·
A. She made her ·mark.
Q. 7 And acknowledged it?
A. Yes.
Q. 8 Do" you know wh~t became of that agreement?
A. He told me ,he was going to bring it over here and
put it on record, but whether he did, I don't know.
·
Q. 9 What did you do with it after you had it signed
up?
A. I turned it over to him.
Q. 10 To whom?
A. Jake J.ustus.
page 119 ~ Q. I I That was about the time the WPA ~as
building road ,in that country?
·
A. I couldn't say, I don't know what year it started in.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:
I
Who prepared this writing, Squire?
I did myself.
Q. 2 Who was the grantee?
A. What do you mean by that?
Q. 3 Whom did they convey this right of way to?
A. They wanted to give it to the state or county, they
wa~ted a county road.
Q. 4 This was -just a petition that the citizens were
getting up setting forth that if the county would establish a
road up Laurel, that they would not claim any damages for a
right of way, wasn't that all that was?
A. If that was ever mentioned, I don't know.
Q. 5 And if they didn't get a road, that petition or
paper didn't amount to anything?
A. That pape,r didn't mention that.
Q. 6 What did that paper say?.

Q.

A.
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A. They said they wanted a right of way, the best I
remember, it said, "We,- the undereigned agree to give to the
state or county a 3 0 foot road out of Laurel."
Q. 7 What was the .county to do?
A. Not a thing in the world that I remember.
Q. 8 'They ag,reed to give a right of way provided they
could get them a road up Laurel and if not, the paper didn't
amount to anything, isn't that right? ·
A. There wasn't any request that I remember
page I 20 t of, one party· in Earticular said they had been a
question on piling brush ove,r in the road and
blocking it off. They said they didn't have anything but a
path out and all they wanted was a road.
Q. 9 And they were willing to give a 30 foot right of
way if they could get a road?
A. They wanted a road out.
Q. 10 What became of that writing?
A. I gave it to Jake Justus, I don't know what he did
with it.
Q. 1 1 · Who was by when Sarah Ashby signed and acknowledged that paper?
A. Jake Justus.
Q. r 2 Where was she living then?
A. On the left. up there.
·
Q. r 3 On this tract of land?
A. I .reckon tr...e only place I recollect of her living was
at Powell Stapleton's place.
Q. r 4 Who else was along?
_
A. · Jake Justus and one other man.
Q. 15 Jake come and got you to prepare that writing
for him?
A. Yes.
Q. 16 And you went up there and as many of them as
you saw signed it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. r 7 And that's the reason they were signing it wasthey wanted a road out of there?
A. I didn't say that, there was a path out of there, but
they wanted a 3 o foot road out.
Q. r 8 People up there were complaining be-
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r

~ .cause some of the people were blocking this road,

and they wanted to get a right of way so that
they could make them keep it open?
A. I don't know, I didn't live up there.
Q. r9 They talked to you and said that they didn't
have any road and they wanted a road up there?
A. Said they wanted a road up there.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
W. M. CHAMBERS, being first duly ~worn, deposes and

says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:
This witness is called as an adverse witness.
of complainant, Sarah Ashby.

He is a son

By Mr. Sutherland:
There is nothing in the record to this time to show that
the witness has and adverse interest, which is necesssry in order
that they be called as an adverse witness:
By Mr. Smith:
It will be shown the reason for stating that he is ~dverse.
Q. 1 Are you a son of the complainant, Sarah Ashby?
A. Yes, sir, I am.
Q. 2 Do you live with her now?
A. No, sir, I don't live with her, she stays in a little
house near my son's.
Q. 3 You have been present at the taking of
page I 22 t depositions in this case every time that depositions have been taken haven't you?
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. 4 You a.re attending to this law suit for her, aren't
you?
A. She is 94 years old, I reckon, she says. she is, and she
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is not able to get here and I am taking .care of it for her, the··
best I can.
Q. 5 Do you own any interest in this 50 acres of land
that was conveyed by Powell Stapleton and Nora Stapleton to
J. F. and Sarah Ashby?
A. Yes, I supp~ I do, a little of it.
Q. 6 Does Sarah Ashby own any of this land that is in
controversy and referred to in the proceedings?
·
A. My mother was getting very old, she said, and she
did sign us some deeds, providing we would agree to give her
po~ssion her life time on the property so we all did agree
and she made us some deeds. Mr. Dave Smith wrote them and
she told him to 1~eserve her life time's interest in the deed, I
never read the deed to know just bow it was made.
Q. 7 You knew that you had a deed for a part of this
,
land?
A. She deeded me some and I don't know but it was
agreed she was to have a life time's interest in mine and all
the rest.
Q. 8 But it is a fact that you own about one-third of
.this 5 o acres?
A .. No, sir.
Q. 9 You do own a part of it?
A. Some of it, I have a deed for it, but it was agreed by
me to give her a life time's interest and its her property yet up
until she dies.
Q. 1 o This road goes over the part that's deed-.,
page 123 ~ ed to you, this ro~d that Lonza Justus is hauling
timber over?
A. A little of it goes over me, just a small scope and the
rest goes over the rest of it down below there.
Q. 11 Where is your part?
A. Its on the upper end of the left hand side of the creek
as you go up.
Q. 1 2 Who owns the land on the other side of the
creek?
A. Well, I bought the heirs out on the other side but
haven't got a deed for it yet and I don't want none until my
mother dies, to get possession of it.
Q. 13 Isn't ·it a fact that your mother deeded all that's
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on thf? right hand side of the Laurel Creek to Rose Ashby and '
several others on the same day that she made you a deed to a
part of this land on the left harid side?
A. Thefe was some deeds there but Mr. Smith. listen she
reserved a life time's interest in it, I don't know whether she
put it in there but it was agreed by all. Walter Ashby and
Louama Ashby never did have no deeds made for none of it,
and they belong to ol~ · man Floyd Ashby, de.cea~ed. So afterwards I bought both of them out at her decease.
Q. 14 The deed from Powell Stapleton and wife, conveyed this land to J. F ..Ashby and Sarah Ashby, and isn't it
true that .J. F. Ashby died owning an undivided one-half interest in this tract?
A. Yes, sir, he died.
Q. And he died owning that interest, didn't he, he never.
conveyed it away?
A. Mother said if she outlived him she was to have control of it or if she died first, he was to have controling interest
cf the land. I don't know whether its on record
page I 24 ~ that way or not.
Q. 16 Now, as to the Sarah Ashby undivided
interest, you claim to own all of it?
A. Not till she is deceased.
Q. 1 7 Well you do claim that you have a right to it as
soon as Sarah Ashby dies and she is 80 some yea.rs old?
A. I believe she said she was 94 years old.
Q. 1 8 And is that true that you claim the land when
she dies?
A. Yes, sir, sure, if the deed was good, it witl be mine
when she dies.
O. 1 9 Have you got a deed to it?
A. ·1 have a deed to one little piece but the others haven~t
made a deed yet.
.
Q. 20 What right do you have if you don't have a deed?
A. I bought them _out and didn't want no deed until
'!he dies, sbe has pc:ssession of it now.
Q. 21 Have you bought what was .conveyed to Cansada
Young and Zoda Young, by the deed of June 19, 1937?
A. I bought Zoda' s part and his lifetime's interest. I
bought first and Bill and John Lester's part, I didn't thfok

,,.dj
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I bought any other. I don't know whether they are going to
get any. I bought Walter's part and bought Louanna's part
at her death and Melvin's and Rosa. There was none of them
made any deed to me of it, except what mother made me a deed
for.
Q. 22 Did you buy Cansada's part?
A. I think not, I think the deed was left up there that
she made me ~nd her. There is none -of us claiming possession until she does.
Q. 23 Aren't you living on it?
page i 25 ~ A. I am living on it but. I have covered the:
house to get to use it and live there.
Q. 24 You are living on this land we have been refer1ring to as the 5 o acre Ashby tract, and you are claiming a right
Jo: ·all of it when Sarah Ashby dies?
A. I am paying rent on it and I am working and taking
ca-re of my mother.
Q. 25 Aren't you claiming a right to all of it when
Sarah Ashby dies?
A. Whenever they make me a deed for it. the rest of
them.
Q. 26 Now, isn't it the truth that you are the OI\e that
started this law suit and Sarah Ashby doesn't own any interest in it and you are concealing your interest in it for some pur-·
pose?
By Mr. Sutherland:
This is objected to as ir.relevant and immaterial.

If the defendant by this kind of evidence expected to show
that the complainant had no interest in this la.nd, it is not
objected to but the witnesses have testified to that. What he
has done in this .case is immaterial ·except he testified for the
complainant, and should be showing that he is otherwise in terested. And its just encumbering the record with useless testimony and for that reason is objected to.
By M,r. Smith:
The purpose of this question is to show that W. M.
Chambers, the witness. who is testifying, is the real party in
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interest in this suit, and that he is the one who instituted this
proceeding..
By.Mr. Sutherland:
page

I

26

r

That's just as foreign to this case as can be and
is certainly immaterial.

A. Now, my mother sent afte,r me by my son and begged me as many as three or four times, to bring suit for her
over tht_right of way that she has on the land. To want anything off Lonza Justus for myself, I don't, I want it for my
mother, not one nickel for myself.
Q. 27 So far as your interest is concerned, you don't
care and have no objection to his hauling over it?
A. I have objection to it on account of my mother.
Q. 28 You mean on account of your mother's interest?
A. I mean on account of her life time's inte~st.
Q. 29 So far as your interest in it is concerned, you have
no objertion to his hauling the timber over it?
A. I am objecting because its her interest and her right
cf way.
Q. 30 But only insof"r as it affects her interest?
A. Well, its my interest too, I am interested for her
just like you would be for your mother, Mr. Smith.
Q. 3 1 You don't claim that your mother has anything
rn ore than .a lifetime interest?
A. Well, she has possession of it yet, a.ccording to the
agreement of us heirs, all of us.
Q. 3 2 That's only for her life time?
A. Yes, sir, her life time.
Q. 3 3 And that's the only interest that she has?
A. I suppose it would be all the interest any of us would
have would be our life time, when we are dead, we have nc
interest.
Q. 34 Then ·after she dies, you wouldn't 'be further interested in making any objection to Lonza Justus hauling over
the land?
A. I wouldn't say t~at.
page I 27
Q. 25 Well, what did you say, or what would
you have to say about that?

r
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By Mr. Sutherland:
·This is objected to as irrdevant and immaterial.
A. None.
. Q. 36 Are you going to answer my question? What
do you have to say about that?
A. About .which do you mean, about the land?
Q. 3 7 I want to know, Bill, if you, aside from your
mother's interest, have any objection· to Lonza Justus hauling
over this road?
A. Sure, I would in a way.
Q. 3 8 Why haven't you made yourself a party to this.
suit then?
A. Well, I don't claim myself a party, I am taking careof my mother's interest.
By Mr. Sutherland:
That's a question of law.
Q. 39 You don't want to be responsible for any .cost
in case this suit goes against you, do you?

By Mr. Sutherland:
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial.
Q. 40 When you were qringing the suit in the name of
· your mother, you knew the cost couldn't be made against her?
A. Now, Mr. Smith, I· don't know, I believe if my
mothe.r was to get stung, I believe us boys would make the cost
up before we would have her drug around. I would put .my
part in and I believe the rest would.
Q. 41 You didn't want to be responsible for any of
this cost in case the case should be decided against you?
A. I am of the opinion it won't be decided
page 128 ~ against her?
Q. 42 In .case it is, you don't want to be responsible· for any of the cost, do you?

By Mr. Sutherland:
I still can't see the relevancy of this and I object to encumbering the record with this kind of testimony.
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By Mr. Smith:
We would like for the real pa~y in interest to be made a
party to the suit and that's the purpose of this line of testimony.
By Mr. Sutherland:
The way the d~fendant has jumped from one defense to
another. I don·t th1nk anybody need to worry about and cost
nor need the defendant to congratulate himself on any recovery of the same.
By Mr. Smith:
You seem to recognize that there are several defenses that
are good'.
By

Mr. Sutherland:
They are not compatible.

By Mr. Smith:
We will produce the deeds to show who is the real owner
of the land. Copied at pages 9 to 1 2, inclusive.

Q. 43 You don't want to answer that last question, do
you Mr. Chambers?
A. My attorney objected to it.
\

And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
page
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} JAMES JUSTUS, the next witness, being first

duly sworn. deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

1
Where do you live Mr.- Justus?
I live up there on the creek.
2
Up on Laurel Creek?
Yes, above Laurel, up on the mountain a little ways.
3 Have you ever lived on Laurel Creek?
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A.. No, but I have lived jQst a little below it, born and
raised right there, wouldn't miss over a half mile of it.
Q; 4 Are you acquainted with this tract o.f land. known
as the Sarah Ashby tract?
A. I have been over every foot of it, I guess in time. '
Q. 5 Are you acquainted with this road up Laurel
Fork?
A. Yes, sir, I have known it· ever since I have been big
enough to travel it and I am 3 7 years old the 15th day of this.
month.
Q. 6 Are you acquainted with the road at the forks:
of Laurel where one r-0ad goes up the left hand fork and the
othe'r up the right hand fork? . '
·.
A. Yes, sir, I have worked on the right hand fork, logged it.
Q. 7 Whom did you log it for?
A. Harlin Blankenship and Powell Stapleton, worked
for them both, worked for 50c a day about 15 years ago, the.
.. truck come right there, and they were loaded off
page 13 o ~ the skid way where the road comes out on the·
main road.
Q. 8 Did you haul the timber over the same road that
Lonza Justus is hauling it over?
A. Yes, sir, on down there and put them off at themouth of Laurel at that little saw mill. Harlin Blankenship,
hauled .several from Jake Justus' too.
Q. 9 · Do you know of anybody else hauling off the·
tjght hand fork of Laurel?
· A. · No, not on that end of it, of course, I know theyhave, some of the boys hauled props anci this boy too, has hauled props from thtre.
Q. ro Which boy?
A. Lonza Justus.
.
Q. r r Do you remember Thomas Justus hauling any?
A. Yes, sir, he hauled out of there with· a wagon before·
the roads was worked up till-the truck .could.
Q..12· When was that?
A. Thafs been about 22 years ago, I was just an old
boy, 8 or r o years old, when daddy would go to meeting I
. would climb in that wagon, got a many a whipping over it.
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Q. I 3 Was that over the .right hand fork?
A. No, on past that, but there was a good road up there
about 400 yards, they couldn't· go then farther than 400
yards, I' have worked the road, liked to have got beat out of
my pay after I worked it out.
Q. 14 Did the county ever do any work on this road?
A. We worked it up to the mouth of Lau~el, it goes up
that ways a little, used to be a big gate across it, Bill tried to
stop Jake one time.
.
Q. I 5 Were you working for the county when you did
that work?
A. I was working for the County, Alfred
page 13 r r Stacy, he had his brother, George Stacy, overseer of it, he would give me a slip of paper with
my time
it and I would take it to A. C. 's and trade it out.
Q. r 6 Who else worked it?
A. Several at that time, James Stacy, and my brother, I
think her worked there a good while., and a good many of
them worked there.
Q. r 7 About how long ago was that?
A. About 1 5 or· r 6 years, just after I· was married and
I have been married 18 years past.
Q. 18 Are you acquainted. with the line of the 50 acres
known as the Sarah Ashby tract, whe.re the upper line near
the forks of Laurel is?
A. Yes, I know it as good as I know my own, born and
raised right there, I know all the land, know about every
man's deed, how they run on the creek.
Q. 19 Is the upper line o.f the Ashby tract below the
forks?
A. Where this boy comes out of the hollow and this
other road. its about 45 feet the best I could guess at it.
Q. 20 Above or below?
A. Below before he conies out to his premises is the way
Aunt Mandy Rife -always claimed it.
· Q. 2 r Does · the road out of the right hand fork of
Laurel that Lonza"JUstus is traveling now, touch any part of
the Ashby tract until it. gets out on the main road up Laurel?. ·
. . ·A. No, it don't, it corners on the left and then comes

on
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on out below Bill's house, tg.en turns left banded and takes up
another little knoll down there, the old road. On the side he
is living on,. it· don't touch on that side no where.
page 13 2 ~ A~d .its been used .as a road eve.ry since ·I was a
boy.
Q. 22 The line of the Ashby tract is below where the
road comes out from the right hand fork of Laurel?
A.. Y~, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:
:

Q. 1 You say you know all the lines to this Ashby
tract?
A. I know all the 'line~.
Q. 2 Tell me what the call is for this line that goes
by the forks of the creek, what does it go from and to?
A. Do you mean the corners?
Q. 3 Yes?
.
.
A. Well, since they have gotten hold of it, starting at
the road, it crosses the creek, it is divided up into parts, it
starts, there and goes to Amanda Rife' s land- ·
By

Mr. Smith:
You are talking about the entire tract?

A. On the left hand side.
Q. 4 Are you describing all the 50 acres?
A. Ye~, the whole think, and it coines into a black gum
out on the edge of the hill, just upon the bank, I don't guess
its Io feet from the bottom and it goes back there to· the ridge
between Harrison Matney, what they call the State line, and
back of Jake Justus' line coming down that spur or ridge and
back off to the mouth of the hollow you are just now speaking of, where the road comes out and that's the end of it.
Q. 5 This black gum you mentioned on the hillside,
it is down on the lower end of it where Noah Justus lives, and
this is the only tree that you have mentioned in that entire
·
boundary, isn't it?
A. Well, I have been shown that that was the line. '
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Q. 6 Now then, I asked you to begin with
the call there at the forks of the creek, and to
tell me what was called for in that. line that goes
by or near the forks of Laurel where that road forks and one
fork goes to the Jake Justus place and the other to Lonza Jus··
tus' saw mill.
A. It is binding on Burb's or is supposed· to.
Q. 7 I am not asking you to suppose, and I am a*ing
you ·to tell and describe that line.
page
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By Mr. Sutherland:
I want the Notary to get that Howa.rd was prompting.the
witness at this time, Howard being the defendant's father.
while counsel was asking this witness questions, and Howard
was whispering to the witness.
And I want to ask for a rule against Howard Justus for
interferring with the Witness While

he

is testifying, Of prompt-

ing him.

·

Q. 8 Now, then, I will ask you this question again,
Jim, I want you to tell me or describe to the court. ·this line
which you stated you know where it. is, tha't runs across to the
forks of Laurel.
A. I can't tell you exactly where they started, I know
just e'xactly whose land that binds on, just the same you had
been raised up there and I know., J know every man's just as it
runs back in the mountain. I don't know .exactly where it
runs by down at the ·bottom, some. of them have driven up
stakes ·and some c·orners on a rock or a t,ree.
Q. 9 You admit you can't tell anything that is called
for in this line?
A. Not on the ridge.
Q. 1 o What did you mean when you said you know
where this line was and where it run?
A. . I do know where it ,runs.
Q. I I Why can't you tell then?
page 134
A.. I don't know what it corners on, nobody
never did tell me.
, .. .
Q. 1 2 What did you mean by saying it knew where it
runs then?

as
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A. I have been shown on the bottom.·
Q. 1 3 You said you hadn't. been shown the comer up
on the mounta.in?
A. That's right.
Q. 14 Then how .can you tell where land is?
A. I have hunted over every scrap of it and I have cut
timber over pretty·much of it, and propped it, and have catched a i:nany a rabbit out of the cliffs there.
Q. I 5 Let's stop rabbit hunting. Now Jim, I want to
know what you meant ,when you said you knew the lines, and
you said you never had been shown and had never been at one
of these co.mer back here?
.
· · A. You asked me if I knowed these lines and I started.
in to· tell you and that's all you will get out of me. I know
exactly how they start at the bottom and how. they run and.
wh~re. i~ C(?.mes back off tQ the bottom.
Q. 1 6 And you can't tell me where neither ~nd of that
line is.?
·
A. Yes, sir, I can.
Q. I 7 Let's have it.
A.' It starts from the mouth ·of Laurel to a black gum,
.crossing Laurel Creek and. takes to the. top of the spur binding
on Harrison Matney' s line and ,goes on and ~omes out between
Jake)ustus' and this Coal Company and comes from there to.
the m.c,,uth of the ..fork, this 'ma\n has his mill in, where the
road ·forks and there is a cliff on the right hand
pa,ge . I 3 5 ~ side as you go up and comes. down there to a big
road and there was_ what you call the Lindsay
field, or Hiley field and go~s right up it.
Q. 1 s· You· mean the lines goes up a field?
A. Goes through a swag, they didn't run them straight.
.Q. ·I 9 Well then, how can you tell in 45 feet of .where
this line is?
, . ·.,
A. I know exactly where it ·goes, I used to, there have
been so many deeds made and all squabbled up now. ,
Q. 20 So you admit' you don't know where the lines
are since Bill got hold of it?
·A. Nofnow.
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James Justus
Q. 2 I When was it you worked on that road up to the
.
.mouth of Laurel?
A. Its been over 13 years ago, maybe 14 or 15.
Q. 22 Where lid you say you got your pay?
A. I got it. from Alfred C. Sta.cy, at Blackey traded it
out at his store. Alfred Stacy was Supervisor at that time.
Q. '2 3 You got a statement of your time and brought
it to Alfred Stacy and got your pay?
A. George Stacy was the man that was boss on the road,
that's Alfred's brother, he is dead, he gave me a slip and I took
it to Alfred Stacy's store and traded it out.
Q. 24 I heard you say something about getting a de·ed
for a right of way, when was that with reference to the time
you worked this road?
A. \Vho was it got a deed?
Q. 25 I understood you to mention it.
J:i.. I know about John Smith coming up there, Jake
Jl\lstus and him, and getting some o.f them to sign up. Mind
you, he was wanting this road all on dry land, if he could get
it, there was a road .ther~, even trucks had been
page 136 ~ all the way to his place and got ·props. I can
prove it and will prove it if it has to be done.
Q. 26 Why are you interested in proving it?
A. Well, because you a·re trying to mess me up; I love
him (Chambers) as well as I do him (Lonza Justus). God
says to make no respector of persons, I will tell the truth for
him if he will have me.
Q. 2 7 Answer~ my question, when was it you saw him.
A. I was right there at the mouth of Laurel when the
man come up there and just went oµt where they were at and
got to talking with them and. Jake and John ,got to showing
one another, said Bill tried to stop him, I don't know.
Q. 28 All I asked you was, whether this was after you
claimed to have worked the road or not?
A. It was after, and several years ·after, that ain't been
over 8 years sin.ce this other, ..not but,,little over any way; since
he got John to come up there and he come back out there and
he said that every one signed· for .the road, even Gra.ndma Ashby.
.

.
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Johnny Coleman
Q. 29 You. weren't present when this writing was presented to Mrs. Ashby to be signed?
A. No, I wasn't.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. 1 Mr. Sutherland asked you about the lines back
on top of the mountain, you didn't claim to know just the location of the lines-back in the mountain?
A. No, not exactly wllere they have the corners. the way
I have my deed made, I have blazed all along, I know exactly
where they run .as I know several rocks that's. called corners,,
but I won't swear to a tree at all.
Q. 2 What y9u mean, you know the line
page

I

37

t

along the bra:nch?

A. On the lower end, and I know where they
started up the hill and how they go, I ought to know, was born
and raised right there, never did leave off the creek.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
JOHNNY COLEMAN. the next witness, being first duly
sworn, deposes and says:
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q~
A.
Q.

I
Where do you live, Mr. Coleman?
I live up on Guesse~ Fork of Knox.
2
Are you acquainted with this land up LaQrer

Fork?

A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.

A little bit I reckon.
3 How long have you lived there?
About 53 years.
4 Are you acquainted with this Ashby tract?
No, I ain't much acquainted with that land at all.
5 Do you know where the land is?
Yes, I know where the land is.
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Q. 3 Po you know where the upper line is?
A. I know what I was told, they said it come off to a
li.ttle cliff rock on th~ right hand side of the branch.
Q. · 7 Where did it go from there?
A. I don't know, some way through the Hiley Hollow,
I think it was called.
Q. 8 Do you know where that line is there on the
ground, I mean when yo\l go up there?
A. No, I don't.
page 13 8 r Q." 9 Did you ever know of anyone hauling
timber and other stuff out of the· right hand
fork?
A. Yes,. I know of them hauling timber out of there.
Q. 10 Who?
A. Harlin Blankenship hauled saw timber out of there.
. Q. I r Do people live up on ~he right hand fork of
Laurel?
A. Yes, sir, old man Mullins lives up in there.
Q. I 2 In times past, who used to live· up in there?
A. I. used to live up there myself, and Hayes Justus and
maybe Hannibal Collins.
Q. 1 3 When did you live on the right hand fork of
Laurel?
A. In '30.
Q. r 4 Did you use the road out of there?
A. Yes, sir, I did to haul my stuff in and out.
Q. I 5 Is that the same road Lonza Justus is using hauling tim her out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I 6 Do you remember Thompson Justus hauling timber off of there?
A. Thomps hauled out of the other fork of Laurel.
Q. 1 7 Do you remember where the -old man Hiram C.
Collins lived?
A. Yes, sir, his house was kinda up in a bottom from the
forks: the right hand fork runs this way .and he lived there
kinda in a bottom.
Q. r 8 You mean that his house and barns, etc., were
located at the forks of the creek?
A. Yes, sir, just left handed a little in a little bottom.
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Q. 1 9 That bottom where his house and. barn were. is
that the bottom between the right hand fork and the left hand
fork?
A. Yes, sir.
page I 3 9 r Q. 20 Do you remember any road being along
there where he lived?
A. At the time he lived there was a road up to his place
there.
Q. 21 At the time he lived there, was tpere a road up
the right hand fork?
A. No; I don't think then~ was very much of a road at
the time he lived there, back then I don't think so.
Q. 22 Was there a road later up there?
A. Yes, there is a road there now.
Q. 23 How long has ·the ro~d been up that right hand
fork?
A. Well, its been up there a right smart bit, Harlin
Blankenship hauled timber out of there. 7 or 8 years ago.
Q. 24 Do you remember the road that ran along the1ewhen Hiram C. Collin·s lived there, t~ road that ran along
that bottom between his house and the corn crib?
· A. No, I don't remember a·ny.
Q. 25 Is the road that Lonza Justus is using now, thesame road that's been used all the time?
A. Yes, sir, its the same road,· I think he worked on the
road some.
Q. 26 Its on the same location?
A. Yes, sir. same location.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. 1 How old did you say-- you were?
A. Fifty-three years old.
Q. 2 Well, I. didn't understand just what road you
were talking about Lonza using, was it before or after it forks
there near the forks of Laurel, being the same road that was
used before?
·
·
A. The road that comes out there before. ·
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page

~ Q.

3 The. one he is using, were you talking
aboutA. The road comes out at the forks~ the hollow comes
out right handed and the road is below the forks.
Q. 4 What I don't understand is, what Y.OU said about.
·
his using the road?
·
A. It was above the forks of the road.
Q. 5 Was that going up the same fork that you lived
on?
As Yes_
.
Q. 6 That on a different fork from where Jake Justus
lives.
A. Yes.
Q. 7 I believe you stated you lived there in '3 o?
A. Yes.
Q. 8 How many people lived up that fork when you
lived there?
A. There was nobody lived up that fork when you lived there?
A. There was nobody at all wheq I lived there.
Q. 9 And about how far did you live up that fork?
A. About half mile.
Q. 1 o All you used it for was to get in and out?
A. Yes, sir, and I moved my house plunder in and out.
Q. r I With a sled?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 2 You made some mention about this line along
there going to a cliff?
A. That's what I was told, is all I know about it.
Q. 1 3 There -is a field there called the Hiley field? ·
A. Yes, sir, that's on the left side.
Q. 14 That field is up above the forks of the road?
A. I ts right _straight across, the field goes up and down
the creek there.
Q. 1·4 Going up the creek, ·this road forks bepage 14 I ~ fore you get up to the Hiley field?
A. I don't know if· they call it all the Hiley
field.· I don't kno-w whether its all one field or not.
Q. · r 5 Now·, ·this 'f6rks of the road, as I understartd yo_u,
part of this Hiley field extends up above the forks of the road?
I 40
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Amanda Rife.

A.
Q.
A.
field.

I don't know how far it reaches up there.
But it goes up above the forks of the road?
I don't know how much of it they call the Hiley

16

By Mr. Smith:

Q. 1 Do you know where the Hiley Hollow is?
A. - I know what they call Hiley Hollow.
Q. 2 Is the Hiley field up above the Hiley Hollow?
A. No, I don't _think it is, its all up and down the side
of that hollow.
Q. 3 All the Hiley hollow there is a field on both sides
of it, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
AMANDA RIFE, the next witness, being first duly
sworn, deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith_:

Q.

You are a daughter of Hiram C. Collins, aren't

1

you?
page

142

A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 You testified 1n this case once before~
didn't you?
Yes.
3 Do you own the tract of land that joins the Ash~

A.
Q.
by tract?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 Are you acquainted with the line there between
your tract and the Ashby tract down there near the forks of
Laurel?
A. Yes,. I know where it runs, I guess.
Q. 5 Do you know where this road is where Lonza
J~tus hauled timber out of the right .band fork of Laurel?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. 6 Is that road on any part of the Ashby tract until
·,it gets out to the main road up Laurel?

By Mr. Sutherland:
Objected to as leading.
A. No, it ain't until you. get out across the creek near
·
the main road.
Q. 7 How long have you been living there on the land
owned by you adjqining this Ashby tract?
A. I have been there 62 years.
Q. 8 Is the line between your land and the Ashby tract
below the forks of the creek?
A. No, it comes off right above the fork at the Hiley
Hollow.
Q. 9 Do you know where this line called for in the
Ashby deed, "Beginning at a .cliff in the field near the forks
of Laurel at the right hand side of-"
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 o Is that line below the road that comes out
page 143 ~ of the right hand fork?
. A.. I don't think it is.
Q. 1 1 Is the road above that line, is your line below the
road?
A. No, my line is above.
Q. 1 2 Is your line below the road where it is on the
right hand fork?
A. No, it comes up above it.
Q. 13 I am not talking about the main road up the
hollow but I am talking about this road Lonza Justus is using
where it comes out the right hand fork, is that road above or
below your line, in other'words, is that road on your land or
is it on the Ashby tract?
A. Its on my land.
Q. 14 Is it on your land all the way until it gets out to
the. main road?
A. Yes.
Q. 1 5 That is the main road tha_t goes up Laurel?
A. Yes, sfr, the main road.
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CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Sutherland:

Q.

1

Did Lonza Justus buy some right of way from

you?
Yes,,. sir.
2
Did ·you give him any writing for it?
A. He bought the right of way up the hollow and, where
there had never been no right of way.
Q. 3_ Is that in writing?
A. Yes.
Q. 4 Was it acknowledged so it .could be recorded?
A. I guess it was.
page r 44 ~ Q. 6 Did a notary public take· an acknowledgement to it?
A. No, I don't reckon it was. A Notary Public just.
signed up a contract between me and him for the right of way.
Q. 7 You never saw any surveyor run this line starting from the cliff and .crossing the creek and up the Hiley Holfow?
A. Not, but I know the way my daddy deeded it to his
children.
Q. 8 Were you along and saw your daddy point it
out?
A. _Part of the way.
Q. 9 Were you along at the head of the Hiley Hollow?
A. I have. been to a big water oak at the head of the Hiley
hollow.
Q. 9 Does that line come down to the palings there at
the Hiley hollow?
A. Yes sir.
Q. 1 o Where this line crosses the Laurel Creek, is that
right at the place where the creek forks, or does it run across
bet.w.een .the two corners?
A. No, I don't think so. It crosses there at the forks
of the hollow.
Q. 1 I Is it right at the forks, or is it below the forks?
A. I think its right there at the forks.
A.

Q.
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Burb· Blankenship
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signatu·re waived .
. BURB BLANKENSHIP, the next witness, ·being. first
duly sworn, deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q.

Have you been shown and read the three
page I 45 r deeds, which are on r~cord in the Clerk's Office,
in this county, one from Sarah Ashby to Rosa
Ashby and others, dated March 29,, 193 7, and re.corded in
Deed Book No. 7 7, page 3 3 7, and another from Sarah Ashbv
to W. M. Chambers, dated March 29, 1937, Deed Book 77,
page 24 3, and the third from Sarah Ashby to Canzada and
Zade Young, dated March 29, 1937, and recorded in Deed
Book No. 77, page 242, they are the deeds I read to you down
there this morning?
·
A. Yes, I heard you read them.
Q. 2 Do those deeds cover au· the Ashby tract over on
Laurel, known as the Sarah Ashby tract?
'
A. No,. there is a little tract on the right as you go up,
that's not in there, it was deeded to John H. Lester, and he sold
it to Noah Justus, if I have been told right about t~e lines.
~, Q.. , · These three deeds cover the land that is claimed
by Sarah Ashby?
.
A. Yes, sir, if they told me where the lines is at right, I
don't know them lines only what the people tells me, I never
saw them run and to know the lines, I don't only what they
tell me.
'
Q. 4 You could tell .the location from . hearing the
deeds' read?
·A. Yes, sir, the lines seemed to cover the tract there. · .
Q. 5 Where does the land lie that is conveyed by
Sarah Ash by to Rosa Ashby and others?
A. On the right hand side of the branch, Laurel, as you
go up.
1
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Q. 6 That's on the same side of the branch as the
right hand fork?
A. Yes, sir,, that line joins Amanda Rife's line
page 146 ~ if they to1d it right, she ,owns a piece between
this boy, Lonza Justus, and that tract.
Q. 7 Where does the land that was conveyed by the
deed from Sarah Ashby to W. M. Chambers lie?
·
A. According to the· deed, down there, it begins in the
lower end of the garden and goes up to Amanda Rife's on the
left hand side of the branch.
Q. 8 Does all the land described in the deed to W. M ..
Cham hers lie on the left hand side?
A. Yes., s~r.
. Q. · 9 Where does the land lie now that is described in
the deed from Sarah Ashby to Canzada Young?
· · A. It starts at the upper end of the garden and goes out
to the mouth of Laurel, on the left hand side of Laurel as you
go up.
Q. 1 o Does all the land in that deed lie on the left hand
side of Laurel?
·A. Yes, sir, supposed to.
Q. 11 Now the larid described in the deed from Sarah
Ashby to Canzada Young and Zode Young is the land where
W. M. Chambers lives now?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. 12 Does this road up and down Laurel where Lonza
Justus is hauling timber, go acro~s this Canzada Young tract
too, I mean this tract that was described in the deed to Canzada Young and Zode Young?
A. No, I don't believe it would, might a little speck.
might touch the lower end of the garden, might touch the cor ·
ner of it, the creeks washes out and kindly changes, I don't
know whether it does or not.
Q. 1 3 Did the road up Laurel go over any part
page 145 ~ of the land that was conveyed to W. M. Chambers?
A. Yes, sir, one place it would.
. Q. 14 Do you know where tha~ road forks there at the
forks of Laurel?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. 1 5 One road goes up the left hand fork and the
other up the right hand fork?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 16 Who lives and who has lived on the right hand
fork there?
A. Johnny Coleman, Willie Justus, and Hannibal Collins. lived up in there a while, I don't know just how long.
Q. 1 7 Do you know of timber being hauled out of the
right hand fork of Laurel fork?
A. Yes, sir, they have hauled a. little stuff, Lonza Justus' truck hauled out, A. C. Stacy's hauled out.
Q. 18 Anybody else?
~
A. Hufford Lester and those boys of mine got out some
props over old Lady ,Rife' s property and the hauled them off.
Q. 1 9 How long ago was that? ·
A. Five, 6 or 7 years ago.
Q. 20 Do you know anything about Harlin Blankenship and Jim Belcher hauling timber out of there?
A. I don't know anything about Jim Belcher hauling
any out but Harlin Blankenship hauled stuff out of there.
Q. 2 1 Is that the road Lonza Justus is using now?
A. Yes, sir, same old path.
Q. 22 Do you know anything about W. M. Chambers
and Melvin Ashby hauling any out of there?
A. I don't rem em her whether they did or not, they
might-have, if they did, I don't remember. I don't think Ash
by and Chambers hauled any out of there.
page 148 ~ Chambers and Ashby hauled out of the main
fork roads, but so far as being up in that right
band fork very much. I don't remember anything about that.
Q. 2 3 Are you acquainted with the lirte between the
Amanda Rife land there near the for~s of the creek, and what
is known as the Ashby tract?
A. Just what people show me.
Q. 24 Do you know whe_re that cliff is that's called for
there?
A. Yes.
Q. 25 Do you know where the Hiley Hollow is?
A. Yes, supposed to. I own half· of it.
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Q. 26 That line that calls for. "Beginning at a cliff
near the forks''?
A. Just what they show me.
Q. 27 You know where Hiley Hollow. is?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 28 And you know where the cliff is?
A. Yes.
Q. 2 9 The line from that cliff to Hiley Hollow, would
that line be below or above the road?
A. The way they showed me, it would be below just a
little. if they showed me right, there where the line runs it is
below it.
.
Q. 30 If the deed calls for the line from the cliff to the
Hiley Hollow, where would the line be?
A. The line would be below the road.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. 1 Burb, when was the last time you have been along
this road or path by the garden you testified about in the .deed
to Young?
A. I came down by it this morning.
page 149 r Q. 2 Did you see any paling knocked off?
A. Yes, sir, there is some paling s<:mbbed
around.
Q. 3 That's been done since Lonza bas been hauling
out of there?
A. Which one?
Q. 4 The one you described in the deed from Sarah
Ashby to Canzada Young?
A. No.
·
Q. 5 Is there any on the Ashby side?
A. Yes.
Q. 6 And those have been knocked down since Lonza
has been ahauling out of there?
A. Yes, I expect some have and some before?
Q. 7 The road is so narrow along there that a truck
loaded can barely get by, isn't it?
A. Yes, it is awfully narrow.

Sarah A. Ashby ~ W. M. Chambers v. Lonza Justus r 3.9·

J. R. Stacy
RE-DIRECT Ex.AMINA TION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. ·r Lonza Justus is not the only one hauling out of
tµere is he?
A. No.
Q. 2 Who else is hauling out of there?
A. Noah Justus·.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. r That comes from Lonza's mill?
A. -No, it comes from above -my place off his own prop.,
erty.
And further this deponent sayeth not.·
Signature waived.
50 ~ Th deeds .from Sarah Ashby, to Chambers, Rosa
Ashby, and Young, are copied at pages 9 to r 2 of
this record.

page

I

J. R. STACY, the next witness, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Smith:
\.

Q. r Where do you live Jim?
A. I live on the right hand fork of G11:esses Fork of
Knox.
Q. 2 How long have you lived there?
A. I was principally raised on the left hand fork of
Guesses Fork.
Q. 3 Did you ever do any work up Laurel Fork?
A. \Vhen I was a boy the road went the creek way, my
father was looking after it, he hired men for the county, and
there at the mouth of it, I worked on the road.
Q. 4 Who paid you?

:bi,o
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A. \Ve turned in claims to the .county and that's the way
we got our money?
Q. 5 Who was Supervisor?
A. I don't know this was in 1919, I believe; when I
done this work, Thomps Justus used to have an old log wagon
and used to go up there and haul out, I was small, but I worked it there near the month.
Q. 6 Do you know of your father working other men
on that road?
A. Yes.
Q. 7 You say your father was a road overseer?
A. Alfred was Treasurer at that time and I believe John
Lester was supervisor. The road comes up Guesses Fork, its
on all in the creek, Laurel turns off, it was on in
page 1 5 1 r the creek and Laurel is yet.
Q. 8 These men that your father worked on
t;hat road, were they doing the work for the county?
A. Yes, sir, the county was paying all of it.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. -Sutherland:

Q. r How old are you, Jim?
'A. I will 41 in October.
Q. 2 As I understood you, you fixed a mud hole right
at the mouth of Laurel, where the road comes out at Guesses
Fork?
A. Yes, I worked there.
Q. 3 And that's as far up the creek as you went..
A. It was at the mouth.
··
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr~ Smith:

Q. r Did other people work up there?
A. Yes, sir, several. its been a road ever since I was a
little boy.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
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Howard Justus
HOWARD JUSTUS, the next witness. being first duly
sworn deposes and says:

.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:
Q. 1 Mr. Justus, are you acquainted with the location
of the line between Amanda Rife' s tract of land and the Sarah
Ashby tract in controversy in this suit?
A. The only thing I know, the deed shows it,
page 1 5 2 ~ ·the line is just a li~e below the road that goes up
right hand fork, I have been there and looked at
it.
Q. 2 In other words, the road from where it turns off
the main road up the Laurel Fork on up the right hand fork, is·
.not on this Ashby tract?
A. No, sir.
Q. 3 Did you ever look at the cliff there that is called for, "Beginning in ·a cliff in the field near the forks of
Laurel on the right hand fork of said branch?''
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 Do you know where the Hiley Hollow is?
A. Yes, sir, most of them call it Hiley Hollow, I know
where it is.
Q. 5 Well, will a line running from -that cliff on the
right hand side of the Laurel, crossing the branch up Hiley
Hollow, would that line be below or above the road that is
used by Lonza Justus going up right hand fork?
A. The line should be 1 5 or 20 feet below this road.
This Hiley Hollow is on the left as you go up the creek and
runs on up the hollow 40 or 5o yards or should be.
Q. 6 If you run a line from that cliff on the right hand
side of the branch to the Hiley Hollow, the line would be below the road that goes up the right hand fork?
A. I couldn't say, I don't know where they showed me,
it is x5 or 20 feet, used to be a big rock there and old Lady Rife
showed me, I don't know how that line runs.
Q. 7 If yol;l run a straight line from the cliff to the
Hil~y Hollow, where will it 'go?
·- A. That would put it away up in her garden.

r
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Q. . 8 I am talking about this_ call, Beginning
at a cliff in a field near the forks of Laurel on the
right hand side of said branch, thence cros_sing
the branch up the Hiley Hollow., does that ·run below or above
this road that runs up the right hand fork?
A. Where they-showed me, it is about 15 or 20 feet be-.
low where this little road was made, but when you cross the
branch, this Hiley Hollow is 40 or 5 o yards on the left. ··
Q. 9 How long have you known that tract of land?
A. All me life, born and raised right there and never
been off the creek.

t

page 15 3

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Sutherland:

Q .. 1 Let's see if I understand you correctly awhile.
ago, as I understood you to state, beginning at the cliff and
running up Hiley Hollow where Mrs. Rife had shown you the
line was, this line would cross below the forks of the road?
A. Yes, about 10 or 15 feet.
,
Q. 2 But if you run from this cliff a straightline to the
mouth of Hiley Hollow, it would cross above where the road
forks?
A. I couldn't say about that, that Hiley Hollow is on
up the left hand fork 40 or 50 yards, you couldn't tell where a
straight line was.
Q. 3 You have never seen the line run from the cliff
crossing the branch up Hiley Hollow to the top of the spur?'
A. No, sir, have not.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q.

r

Did Amanda Rife ev·er show the line there?
A. Yes, sir, she showed me a rock in the cliff.
page •r 54 ~ Q. 2 And that is below the ro~d?
A. Yes, sir, 1 5 or 20 feet.
And further this deponent say~th not.
Signature waived.
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Jake Justus

At the same place August 24, 1943
JAKE JUSTUS, the next witness, .being first duly sworn,
deposes .and says:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. 1 You have been sworn heretofore and testified in
this case.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 Do you know anything about people on Laurel
Fork signing a paper for a. 30 foot right of way for a road, to
the county?
A. Ye~, sir.
Q. 3 Just tell us: what you know about it? .
A. Well, me and my boy and Roy Justus, Jake Justus
signed it upon head of Laurel, I believe Alfred was Supervisor.
. Q. 4. When was that?
A. I .don't know how long its been.
Q. 5 You mean Alfred Stacy was Supervisor?
A. Yes.
Q. 6 How long ago was that?
A. I. don't remember, I can't say, I guess Mr. Stacy can
tell how long its been, I never kept a record.
Q. 7 Do you know anything about later on,
page 1 5 5 ~ there being some writing?
A. Yes, later on I got John Smith, they all
agreed .to sign a right of way and I got John Smith to come U:P
there and acknowledge a right ·of way. Mrs. Sarah Ashby
signed it, Amanda Rife, Calvin Rife and Calvin's wife, Ama~1.da was her name.
Q. 8 Were you present when Sarah Ashby signed it?
A. Ye~. sir, I was right with Mr. Smith, I got him to go
up and take the acknowledgment, but knowing who the land
belonged to, I didn't. ·
Q. 9 Do you know anything about people hauling out
of the right hand fork of Laurel?
·
A. Yes, sir, I know of Harlin Blankenship hauling out
of there, and Thomas Justus hauled some out.
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Q.

1o

People live on that :fork?
Yes, sir.
Q. 11 How many people?
A. Johnny Coleman lived there a while, about two or
three years, the best of my knowledge, and Hannibal Collins
lived there one year, and Willie Justus lived there one year;
and Rufus Justus lived there one year.
Q. 12 Well, where did Hiram C. Collins· live?
A. Where the forks comes together, he lived up in kind
of a little bottom of a place, little flat between the forks, T
would guess something like maybe 150 yards or 200 yards
from the.forks of the hollow.
Q. 13 ·when he lived there, was there .a -road up to his:
house?
A. Yes, there was a road tUJ;ned across there and went
up the right hand edge of the bottom to where he had a gate
and opened that gate and went on up to the house.
Q. 14 lsn~t that where the road is. now?
page 156 ~ A. Well, its right there on a knoll, but it went
further on up on the left· to a gate there where
you went in his ·yard up there.
Q. 1 5 How far back .can you remember the road being
up right hand fork?
·
A. Well, I have lived right on the branch principally all
the time, I have been there 39, going on 40 years.
Q. 16. Has there always been a road since you have lived
there?
A. There has always ·been a road up to where I live 011
the fork I am on and up to his house on that fork. He liv~d
there a long time and that old lady lived there a long time
after he died.·
·
A.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By ·Mr._ Sutherland:

Q. 1 Mr. Justus, at the time John Smith come up
there and had the land owners along the creek to and acknowledge a writing, did all the land owners from Laurel up to your
house sign that?
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A.

All but John Lester's place at the mouth of the hol-

low.

Q. 2 Was that the reason you didn't get the. road?
A. No, sir, we were trying to get a project on it to get
a road made and they wouldn't allow any project unless we
could get a right of way signed free.
Q. 3 You were trying to get it in shape as you could
spend county and state funds on it?
A. Trying to get it in shape to get the relief.
Q. 4 Did you do all.. you· could then at that time?
A. Yes, sir, I made several efforts to get a road
page 15 7 r up there. Mr. Stacy and I tried i~.
Q. 5 And you never did get a road up there?
A. Haven't got much of one so far.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Smith: .
Q. 1 The reason you were getting that paper John
Smith had, signed and acknowlec\ged., was in order to get a
30 foot right of way?
A. Yes, sir, me and Mr. Stacy went there and tried to
get them to sign, and Powell Stapleton kicked on it and he
wouldn't work it because he didn't sign it, and the Supervisors
said if I could get the right of way signed- and they all signed
it except John "Lester, and he said he would sign when they:
came to go to work.
Q. 2 The WPA didn't do work without a 30 foot
right of way?
A. No, sir, they said they didn't, it was being done by
the state, I understood.
Q. 3 And the purpose of this writing that John Smith
had signed was to get the additional width to make it 30 feet
wide?
A. Yes, sir, before they would take it over.
RE-.CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Sutherland:

.

-
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Q.. 1 More than one time, Mr. Justus, you .tried to get
this right of way, didn't you?
A. I _tried to get a bridge different times, on account of
the school and John Smith promised if I would get the bridge
in he would cover it.
page 158~ RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. 1 Was there a public. school up on Laurel?
A. Yes, one time.
Q. 2 How did the people get to and from the school?
A. They' traveled this public pass way that's been there
every since I can rem em her.
Q. 3 Was the school house up further than the Ashby
tract?
A. It was right on the Ashby tract, right where Grandma Ashby's house is, that he is living in.
A. Not the same house but on the same tract, about the
s~~e place.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
NOAH JUSTUS. being first dul

r

sworn, deposes and

says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Smith:

Q. 1 · Have you been hauling and are you now hauling
timber over this Laurel Fork road over the Ashby tract?
A. Yes.
Q. 2 What are you hauling them in?
A. I haul them in a truck.
Q. 3 How long are the timbers that you have been
hauling?
A. I have hauled some 8 foots and .6 foot.
page 159 r Q. 4 Is that off this same hollow o•ver the
same road that Lonza Justus is hauling?
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A. Yes.
.
Q. 5 Has anyone made any objection to yo-µ.r h~µling
over this road?
·
A. No. .
Q. 6 Did you ever go to see anybody ab~ut hauling
over it?
A. No, Bill told me when he first .come up there to go,
ahead and make the road and haul anywhere I wanted to, to
work on it when. I got ready and to haul when I got ready.
Q. 7 You never got any right of way from anybody?
A. No.
.
Q. 8 Did your truck scrape or knock o.ff a few of the·
palings on this Ashby tract?
'
A. Its pretty narrow along. there, I don't _reinember
whether it did or not, it could have scrapeq off a few, I get:1erally ride in the cab and I never paid much attention.
Q. 9 No one has ever made any objection to your
hauling or claiming damage to anything, have they?
A. No.
Q. · 1 o No damage has been claimed for your hauling
over that tract?
A. No.
Q. 1 I How long have you been hauling?.
A. How long have I had my truck and been hauling
out?
Q. 12 Yes.
A. I bought my truck sometime ha.ck in the spring, May
or~ April. I would say, and have been hauling out every since,
off and on.

CROSS EXAMINATION
page 160 ~
By Mr. Sutherland:

,

Q. 1 Noah which fork are you hauling out of?
A. Left hand, the main cree~, I own a piece of timber
up there.
Q. 2 Then you didn't haul over the same road Lonza
does, after he leaves the road and turns up the right hand
fork?

I
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A.

No, I just come out the main road.

And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived..
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